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PREFACE 

This book deals with the six years from 18th September, 1944 

when the initial occupation of German territory in the West took 

place, to 19th September, 1950, when in their "Communique on 

Germany" the Foreign Ministers of France, the United Kingdom 

and the United States announced the opening of e. new phase in 

their relations with Germany. These Sir, years fall into three 

distinct periods. The first, the period of conventional 

belligerent occupation, lasted until the unconditional surrender 

of Germany on 5th June, 1945. On t i)a t d e t e the four Po Fees - 

France, the United Kingdom, the United States, end the U.S.S.R. - 

assumed supreme authority in respect of Germany. As a result the 

occupation ceased to have a conventional character, and a new 

period opened in the occupation of Germany. This, the second 

period, continued until 21st September, 1949, when the Federal 

Republic of Germany was established and the 'Western Occupying 

Powers limited the exercise of their supreme authority to certain 

defined fields. The first year of existence of the Federal 

Republic constitutes the third period. The distinctions between 

the three periods are explained in greater detail in the three 

corresponding Parts of this book. 

The purpose of this book is to examine such of the measures 

end actions of the Pov ees in occupation of Germany as may be said 

to have significance for the international lawyer. Action taken 

by the Occupying Powers, or some of them, may be of significance 

for the international lawyer in e variety of ways. For example, 

the Occupying Powers concluded treaties which had a ''law- making" 

character, and treaties, Thich, though they may not have made 

international law, contain special features reflecting the 

unprecedented situation arising from the unconditional surrender 

of Germany. Again the actions of the Occupying Powers on the 

international plane throw light on the status of Germany in 

international law, and the relationship between her and the 

/Occupying 



Occupying or of the Occupying Powers inter se. 

To reduce whet aright otherwise have been toc; large G! task 

to manegeabie proportions, it has been necessary to impose 

certain limitations on this work. First no t t telhp t has been made 

to write e chronicle u ' the avents of the period. Events &re 

described only in so far as they appear to be material to the 

legal. issues. The .t`acts stated ere, as it were, the facts -in -law 

only. Sec_-nd1y, the work is written from El British point of view. 

The actie;r!a on the international plane deecrib d here are those 

to lz.Lich the Government of the United Kingdom or its representative 

in Germany (the Military Governor and later the High Commissioner) 

were party. This rule in practice excludes little of the action 

taken by France or the United States (or their reeresenta.tives 

in Geí n ny), since in rne tte_rs cl' international import these 

Po-eers acted for the most part jointly with the United Kintdoim. 

:iow much the rule .excludes of action taken by the ïT..S.R. on the 

international p1ene is a question which could be fully answered 

only by someone with access to Ruse.an sources not available in 

the United Kingdom. 

In presenting the material in Pert II the choice ley between 

describing the varieras measures of the Occupying Powers in strict 

chronological order, er trouping them under certain broad 

headings. The letter .eethod was chosen as .-raking for greater 

clarity, although it has the dissdventsce that the chrcnologicel 

relationship of m tters dealt with in different chspters is not 

immediately apparent. To minimise this disadvantage cross - 

references have been gi,,: en wherever they appear likely to assist, 

sand e chi onologieal table of internati ,nel agreements and principal 

events has been appended. 

The facts sated in this book are without exception facts, 

v :hieh. in ene form or another have been made public, and I bear 

sole responsibility for the opini..ns expressed. 

December, 1950 J.L.S. 
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CHAPTER I 

Bellieenent Occupation 

The initial occupation of German torrioer took piece on 

18th September, 194fl. There ras Immediately iesued Proclamation 

No. 1(1) in Article II of which General Eisenhower announced that:- 

"Supremo le.ielative, and administrative authority and 

powers within ';ho occupied territere are vested in me as Sepreme 

Commander of the Allied Forces and as Miary Governor, and the 
Military Government is established to exercise these Powers under my 

eie..;ction." 

At this sene the occuoation of German territory was a 

belligerent occupation to which the Hague Regulations anAied, The 

supreme authority assumed by Gone al TUsenhowPr is thus to be 

un cestood as the "almost absolute power"(2) of an occuoant as regards 

the security of his armed forces and the purpose of war, 

Much of the Supreme Commander's legislation issued, in the 

exercise of his "almost absolute power" was u.)on lines rhich may now 

be regarded as generally acceoted un(er belligerent occupation. For 

eeaeele under Law Yo. 51(3) Allied Military Marks were made legal 

tender, Lavis eeee promulgated for the control of foreign exchange 

(No. 53)()4), of poets, teleobones, telegraphs and radio (No. 76)(5), 

and of frontiers (No. 161)(6) 

/The Supreme 

(1 ) Military Government Gazette, Germany, Sixth Army Group Area of 
Control, Dp, 1; eilitaey Government Gazette, Germany, 21 Army 
Group Ar:e of Control, ro. 2. 

The claesification of occupational enactments varied. from time 
to time. The terms "proclamation," "law" and "oreinance" were 
never used except to designate instruments having the force of law, 
The distinctions made at various times between the three torms 
will, therefore, only be explained. if the distinctions are 
material to the argument. 

(2) Oppenheim: Inteenetional Law, Volume II, Sixth Edition 
9 

page 342. 

(3) 1111. Gov, Gazette, Geemany, Sixth Army Group Area of Control Ee.1 
Nilitery Government Gazette, Germany, 21 Ary Group Area of 
Control, ho, 3. 

5 1 

Ibid. 
Ibid. 

6 ibid. 



The Supreme Coeraanderts specific measures for the 

security of his forces and the maintenance of public order - 

Ordinances Nos. 1 end 2(1)._ iere also on generally accepted lines. 

Ordinance No. 2 set UD Militery Government Courts, (comeosed of 

officers of the Allied Forces) . The Courts were of three tves 

summor, int:rmedinte and general - distinruished by their powers 

of sentence. They hae jurisdiction retione -ecesonae over _11 

persons in the occupied territory except persons, other than 

civilians, subject to Tlilitery, naval or air force lay:, and servine: 

under the command of the Supreme Commander or any other Ur) , ander o- 

any forces of the United Nations. They had jurisdiction 

over:- 

(a) all offences against the laws and usages of war; 

(b) all offences under any proclamation, law, ordinance, 

notice or order issued by Military Government or the 

Allied Forces, and 

(c) all offences ereoer the laws of the occupied territory or 

any part thereof. 

The riehts of the accused were laid down in Article V as 

follows:- 

(a) to have in advance of trial a cony of the charges ueon 

w!Ach he was to be tried; 

(b) to be present at his trial, to ffive evidence and to examine 

or cross-examine any witness. (The court had, however, 

power to proceed in the absence of the accused if the 

accused had been granted permission to be absent or was 

believed to be a fugitive from justice.) 

(c) to consult a lawyer before trial and to conduet his own 

defence or to be represented at the trial by a lawyer of 

his own choice, subject to the right of the court to debar am 

person from appearing; 

(d) in any case in which a sentence of death migWbe imposed 

to be repres nted by an officer of the Allied Forces, if he 

was not otherwise repres-nted° 1 

Government Gaeotte, Germany, Sixth Army Group Area of Control 
Ne. 1, and Twenty-one Army Group 11.a of Control No. 2. 



(e) to have material witnesses in his defence su ::coned 

by the court at his request, if practicable; 

(f) to aptly .ly for an adjournment when necessary to Prepare 

his defence; 

(g) to have the proceedings translated; 

(h) in the event of a conviction to file a petition, 

settinç -.forth the prounds why the finding or sentence 

should be set aside or modified. 

The rights of the accused were given ore precise definition in. 

the Rules of Y .ii li tary Government Courts. (i ) 

Article VI provided for the review by such officers as might 

be designated by litary Government of the record of every case 

in which a petition for review was filed and of such other cases 

as might be laic?. down in Rulos of Court, The reviewing authority 

-:'as given power to set aside any conviction, to suspend, reduce, 

commute or modify the sentence, to order a new trial or to make 

and:: other such order as might be approeriate. He might not, however, 

increase the sentence, unless a petition for review had been filed, and 

it was considered to be frivolous. Under Article VII sentences of 

death required confirmation in Writing by the Supreme Commander or 

such officer as he might designate. 

Ordinance l was promulgated "in order to provide for the 

security of the Allied Forces and to establish public order throughout 

the territory oecupied by them" and. cre: ted. forty -three offence, some 

of them embracin[; many kinds of activities, e.g. "acts to the 

prejudice of gooJ order or of the interests of the Allied Forces or 

any member thereof" (paragraph 43) . 

Article IV, entitled. "Collective Fines" provided that th 

f 
BUrge rmeistcr or other principal representative of any com :unit ,T eht 

be charged and tried as representing the residents thereof with any 

offence for which such residents or a substantial n: mber of them v;ere 

alleged. to be collectively responsible, and that in the event of his 

/being 

(1 ) c: . extract inMi lita..ry Government Gazette, Germany 21 Arrf;y 

Group Area of. 'Jon:eY°ol To 2. 



being; convicted, and collective res:eensi? ility being established, a 

collective fine :.light be im-eosed. (1 ) 

Article VI -, ?ovid.ed that it should be a good defence to any 

charge under the Ordinance that the offence charged. 'was an act of 

legitimate warfare by a person entitled to the status of a combatant, 

but that it should not be a defence that the offence ence charged was 

co, _ :fitted under orders of any civic or .ilitary superior or of any 

person purporting to act as an official or member of the Nazi Party, 

or that the offence was committed under duress, 

II 

Part of the legislation which was Promulgated by General 

eisenhower as Sunreme Commander of the Allied Expeditionary Force cad., 

however, be understood only in the light of the declared war aims of 

the United Nations, 

The United Nations Declaration(2) of i st January, 19L1C, itself 

referred to tithe s tru;?'gle for victory over Fitlerism, tt a variation of 

the words "final destDuction of the Nazi tyranny" which occur in the 

Atlantic charter. (1) The 11105cow Declaration. on General security(L' ) 

of 30th October, 191:3, confirmed earlier : eclaration s that hostilities 

would be continued until the Axis powers laid down their arms on the 

basis of nnconditiona.l surrender. 

It is, therefore, apparent that Section II of th _ ,ort of the 

Crimea Conference(5) of February, 19L.5, merely gave precise expression 

to war aims which had been settled some considerable time before the 

initial occupation. The section reads (in part) as ran e îs, 

QtIt is our inflexible purpose to destroy German Iilitarisra 

and Nazism and to ensure uhct Germany will never c ' :ain be able to 

disturb the peace of the world. We are (etermined to wipe out 

the. _._.ei .,,, Nazi laws, organizations and institutions, remo 7e 

all Nazi and militarist influences from public o fice and from the 

cultural and economic life of the German people 

)cf Article 50 of the iiaue .I.<eculatlons. 

2 )Yeai'bcaol,. of the United Nations, 1946-47. 
. , .rt 

C 
-oo r.ti.ryi r, 

.. 

l.ldi.nJ.As vitl-.. Üá21. 

(4)Yearbook of the United Nations, 194G-47. 
r 

'.;.:~. ,?.v lii_l.d. 6598. 

It is not our 

/purpose 



purnose to destroy the peoPle of Germany, but only when 

Nazism and í_ulitarism have been e_:tirpated will there be 

a ,ope for a decent life for Germans and a place for them 

in the comity of nations." 

The demand for unconditional surrender, anr the dec1ar' Lion 

of war aims, wh.Lch., while disolliminIT any intention of territorial 

aggrandisement, went beyond the total defeat of the enemy s;, "te, and 

was directed to the elimination of a form of eovernment, and 

indeed of a way of li :: e, wi" h1n that State, wew -e without precedent. 

Moreover, General Eisenhower's first enactment - Proclamation To. 1 - 

mar.e it clear that the realisation of the .er aims of the United. 

Nations was not to await a pe,ece settlement, but that on the contrary 

measures for the extirpation of .i1iterism and Nazism wore to be 

taken without ; +_elay. 

In Article I of Proclamation No. 1, addressed to the people of 

Germany, General .:-,i senho'°:er c eclared. that the Allied Forces eorving 

under his co: eland came as conquerors but not as oppressors: 

"In the area of Germany occupied by the forces under my cormand \ e 

shall obliterate Nazism and German Mili arism. y'de shall overthrow 

the Nazi rule, dissolve the Nazi Party and abolish the cruel, 

oppressive and discriminatory laws and institutions which the Party 

created, We shall eradicate that Gorman îilitarism which has so 

often disrupted the peace of the world. Nilitary and Party 

loa: ers, the Gestapo and others suspected of crimes and atrocities 

will be tried, and if guilty, punished as they deserve." 

Article III provided that all German Courts and 

educati nal institutions within the occupied territory 7-ere 

suspended; that the Volks[7erichtshof,(1) the 

/Sondergerichte 

(1) The Volkst;eric',tshof (People's Court) was ;et ire in 1974 
for the trial of the most serious political crimes, e.:.. 

t , ;ason. It as a criminal court of oa i 7inal and final 
jurisdiction, composed of five members, two of them 
profcesional judges, and three of then representatives of 
the National Socialist Party, or ins affiliated and 
associated oreanizati ons. 



SonecA eerichte, (1) 
, 

'i he S.S. Police Courts and other special 

courts(2) were deprived of authority throu¿ hou-t the occupied 

territory; and that the reopening of the criminal and civil 

courts and educational institutions would be authorised when 

conditions permitted. 

/The objects 

(1) jonc ?ergericiztc (Special Courts) had been set up by a decree of 
21st March, 1933 (RGB1 1.136) . So far as their constitution ;rent, 
the Special Courts bore the marks of respectability. There was a 
Special Court :"'or the area of each Court of < ̂ :rnpeal (Oberlandesgericht) 
Only professional judges could sit on its Bench; only regularly 
aoeointed. Prosecutors and duly admitted advocates could appear 
before it. The distinguishing feature of the Special Court was the 
speed of its procedure. The pr liminary procedure, which preceded 
the trial in a normal criminal court was omitted; the procedure 
at the trial itself Suas sim...l if :ied in some respects; and there was 
no an..eal against any judgment of the Special Court. The 
jurisdiction of the SPecial Courts ':ras originally a limited one. 
They could only tri offences under such legislation as the 
Pee$ieential Decree for the Prevention of Insidious Attacks 
on the National-Socialist Government of :;1st March, 1 933, 
(Verordnung t'es Reichspraesidenten f ì.ßr Abwehr heimtueckischer 
Anr. riffe gegen die Regierung der nationalren rZhcbun ) RGB1 1 133). 
This Decree threatened with severe punishment anyone who was in 
unauthorised possession of a Party uniform or badge; who cou:,itted 
a criminal offence while wearing any Party uniform or badge to 
which he was not entitled; or who made or Published statements, 
which being untrue or grossly exaggerated were calculated to 
prejudice the Reich, the -Reich government, the Nazi party or its 
associations. This Decree 1, as replaced and extended by a Law of 
20th December,. 1934 (RGB1 I 1269) . The latter introduced the 
additional o;: fences of ?retendinr, from motives of private rain, 
to be a member of the Party or its organisations; unauthorised 
manufacture, stora' :e, -cale or distribution of Party uniforms or 
eeblems; and ?flaking s' atement s in public, or if of an agi' ;_ ;ravateci 
character even in private, which showed a base mentality and rere 
calculated to undermine the confidence of the people in their 
political leaders. This somewhat Iimied, if vicious, jurisdiction 
yres gradually extended by various laws ana decrees, until finally 
by a Decree of 20th November, 1938, public prosecutors ere 
emoowered to bring any case, not being a case within the 
jurisdiction of the People's Court or the Court of Appeal, before 
the Special Court if they considered it necessary in view of the 
gravity of the offence, ;tronc public feeling, or serious danger 
to <ahlic safety and order. 

`The courts refer:. °red to were the Nazi Party Courts set u in 
1933 which had jurisdiction over members of the party, its 
associated and affiliated orp :.nisatione. The jurisdiction 
ra tione materiae was originally limited to breaches of duty. 
(Any act or omission, however, constituted a breach of duty if it 
was prejudicial to the e :_istonce, organisation, activities or 
pre tige of the National Socialist Party.) In October, 1939, the 
Party Courts were given exclusive criminal jurisdiction over 
full -time members of certain of the party organisations and of the 
S.S. units which wore on -:.ili ery service. 



yhe objects of Lace Tfo. 1(1) onac cri by the Supreme Commander 

in conjunction with Proclamation 3''o, l were stated in the Preapble 

to be to eliminate from German law ana a.dmini 3tration within the 

occupied territory the policies and doctrines of the National- - 

Socialist Party and to re ,tore to the Gorman people the rule of 

justice and equality before the law, Article I accordingly 

provided that the following fundamental Nazi Laws, together with 

all supplemenar,y or subsidiary carryinE -out la.: s, decrees or 

regulations, we ne deerivea of effect within the occupied 

territory: - 

Law for Protection. of IT .tional Symbols of 19th May, 1973.(2) 

Law Against the Cre. Lion of Political Parties of 14th July, 1933(3) 

Law for Securing the Unity of Party and State of 1st Decembe , 

1933.1' ) 

Law Concerning insidious Attacks Against the State and the Party 
and for the Protection of Party Uniform. of 20th December, 193)4(51 

Reich Flag Law of 15th September, 1935(6) 

Hitler Youth Law of 1st December, 1936(7) 

/Law for 

(1 )r ilitary Government Gazette, Germany, Sixth Army Group Area of 
Control, No, 1; Military Government Gazette, Germany, Twenty -First 
Army Group Area of Control, No, 3. 

(2)Prohibited the use of H ?i or nationalist symbols in any manner 
calculated to affront "the feeling for their dignity" (RGB1 I 2'r ) . 

`-):Proclaimed :.;hat the National Socialist iras the only existing par'ty 
in. Germany, and threatened with severe penalties any attempt to 
form any other (RGB1 I l$79). 

(4) Re- affirmed that the National -Socialist was the only permissible 
perty and laie the :i oun ation for all the Privileges the Party anC_ 
its organisations were to enjoy. It ceclared that the National- 
Socialist Party was the "bearer of the iCea of the German State" 
and inc'issolu)ly bound to it (fc;Bl I 1016). 

(5) RGB1 I 1269 cf. Note on Sondergerichte, (above). 

(6)Restored black, white and red as the Reich colours and made 
the National- Socialist swastika flag the Reich flag (RGB1 1 111 5). 

(7)Declared that the entire Gorman ;;youth was mustered 
(zusammengefas st) into the Hitler Youth for physical, mental 
and moral training in the spirit of National -Socialism for 
service to the people (RGB1 I 993) . 



Lew for 7?rotection of GeroaMllood rd f nour of 
15th '4eptember, 1935. %.1" 

Decree of the Fuehrer Ooncervin the Legal atustol 
of t 2,43.D.A.P. of 12th December, 1942, end' 

Reioh 'Iti:;enshi Lew of 15th September, 1935,(3) 

Avticle I vlso pf'ovidtA that 4dditional Wszt lows 

would be deprived of effect by Milittfry Oovorne?nt for t;e 

pu?* es stgted ir the Preal.nble, tAld t la was :1rie by 

Regulation No. 1 issued under the 

Arttcje II, hih is deocribed ,3 eneval suspending 

. clrm!e, provided th.t no Genlan lew, however or whenever enacted, 

ent».2.10 be applied judicsAly r adminlatrtitivey in sny 

inutn-e whee auh tuVlietlun 174;rul ruse injustice or 

inequality either hz7 ftviuring any peraun beceuse uf his 

connection wit the iitionnliot-'4ocialiut Party, or by 

L tini against any pe'si by reson of his r1,0e, 
instionatily 

WIMIVI,110.110%.1.19161.11.1.11..10. 

(1) The Lsw for the rotection of Oeren Blood fint:i aerPn 
Honour (Oesetz sum achuts des Deutschen 31,1tes und der 
Deutschen H!hre) had three princil pm;v1s1:.:,ns. lt 
prohibited aid deel,cd void any rutUm marrlsge between 
a Jew und ti (14W4f01 netto.flul of Ger:» or :1.111red 

The penalty for contravention was pel4'4i servitude for 
life. lt prohibited serlel intreoue between 0 Jew and 
e Geren nfttlnal of Germn or kindred blod. The penalty 
(for the might be pennt sefvit,Ide for life. Thirdly, 
a jew wt-a not permitted to employ in h1 houseilold any female 

nptior411 of oerlen or kindred blood of le se thiln 45 
years of age. (RUB1.116). 

(P) :xempted the NationaI-6oclist Perty 1-,com the 7eneral 
!llee of tar CjIbl X 737) 

(3) The Reic Citisenahin Let, ( ) providvf.. 
while nationality (Asstsangehdrigkeit continued to be 
Fvverned by the existing law, citizenship (Reichsbiargerrecht), 

rrivileged status, weAl to be only to Germ&n vatiunals 
of Germer or kindred blood, 14110 proved by their conduct thtt 
they were wIii tci eble loyell to OerVf:: the German veopls 
nf3 the Aeich. Citizens slone enoyed full political right, 

in accordance wit. low. - the term w0o elaborately 
d,Tined - could not oc,711ire, citizenship, rd thus could not 
exccise political rights or hol0 any public or 
poeltion. Any emining derish civtl servants were sc.ordingly 
dismissed on Plat DececJ)er, 198-4 Or in a few specal cases 
pensined. 0011 I 1146). 

(4) Milithry Government Gav;ette, Gerinyi Twenty-fist irmy Group 
;,res of Control No. 3. 



nationality, religious beliefs or opposition to the Nationalist- 

Socialist Party or its doctrines. 

ArticleiII, containing the general interpretation clauses, 

prohibited the interpretation and apelication of German law in 

accordance with Nationalist- Socialist doctrines; provided that 

the decisions of German courts, of official agencies or of 

officials, and legal writings, supporting, expounding or applying 

National- Socialist doctrines should not be referred to or follower 

as authority for the interpretation or ap elication of German law; 

and that German law which became effective after 30th January, 

1933, and was permitted (i.e. by Military Government) to remain L 

force, should be interpreted and applied in accordance with the 

plain meaning of the text, and without regard to objectives or 

meanings ascribed in Preambles or other pronouncements, 

Article IV headed "Limitations on Punishment," provided that 

no charge s Mould be preferred and no sentence or punishment 

inflicted for an act unless such act was expressly made punishabl( 

by law in force at the time of its commission, and prohibited the 

punishment of offences determined by analogy or in accordance wits 

the sound instincts of the people, 9'(gesundes Volksempfinden.)(1) 
/It 

(1) This referred to a National -Socialist amendment of Article 2 

of the German Criminal Code. In its original form this was 
to the effect that no punishment might be inflicted for any 
act, unless the act was declared by a law to be punishable 
before it was committed. In 1935 Article 2 was amended to 
reads - 
" every person shall be punished, who commits an act, which 

is declared by law to be punishable, or which is deserving of 

punishment decor =ding to the underlying pur;aoses(Grundgedankel 
of a penal law and the sound instincts of the people(gesmdes 
Volksempfinden). If no penal law can be directly applied to 
the act, the act shall be punished according to the law, the 
underlying purposes of which are most nearly applicable." 
This amendment meant that the principle nullum crimen et 
nulla poena sine lege,and the rule that in interpreting a 
penal statute a court should in general not go beyond the 
literal meaning of the words were swept away. Acts might be 
punished by analogy," i.e. if though not within the pro iscon 
of any statute, they seemed to be covered by the general 
purposes underlying some statute and seemed to be deserving 
of punishment "according to the sound instincts of the people, 
The commentaries on the Code leave little room for doubt that 
the instincts of the people were "sound's only when they 
commended vended them ,elves to the leaders of the Nazi Party. 
Wechin r, for example, observes that what matters is the viel 
taken by the "undegenerate leading classes of the people" 
(der nicht entarteten führenden. Schichten des Volks). In 
endeavouring to meet the wishes of the Party leaders, the 
court was not unduly hampered by the requirement that the act 
must be covered by the underlying ,urpoaes of a law. It was 
not bound by preambles or a consideration of the circumstance) 
in which the law was originally enacted. The test was what tent 



It prohibited cruel or excessive punishments and also abolished 

the death penalty, except fog acts punishable by death under 

laws in force prior to 30th January, 1933, or promulgated 

by or with the consent of Military Government. The Law 

further provided that all punishments imposed prior to its 
effective date of a char ec ter prohibited by it and not yet 

carried out should he modified to conform to it or annulled. 

Law No. 2(1) on the German Courts by Article II dissolved 

the Volksgerichtshof (People*s Court), the Sondergerichte 

(Special Courts) and all courts and tribunals of the National 

Socialist Part, its associated or affiliated organizations, and 

by Article I all the ordinary and admini_tre.tive German courts 
and tribunals i° ,ere suspended and deprived of authority until 

authorised (i.e. by Military Government) to reopen. The Law 

also container: various provisi.ns to be applied when the courts 

were re- opened. Thus Article V provided that no person should 

act as a judge, prosecutor, notary or lawyer without the consent 

of Military Government, and prescribed a special form of oath 

for such persons. Under Article VII Military Goverment was 

declared to have power to dismiss or suspend any German judge, 

prosecutor or other court official, and to disbar from 

practice air/ notary or lawyer; to supervise the proceedings 

of any court; to review administratively all decisions of German 

trial and appellate courts and to nuili :,T, suspend, commute, or 

otherwise modify, any findings, sentence or judgment rendered by 

such. court; and to transfer to the jurisdiction of the Military 
Government courts any case or classes of case. 

In order that claims and rights of action might be preserved, 

Article VIII provided that the period of suspension of German 

courts was to be excluded in determining periods of limitation or 

prescription. 
1 Military Government Gazette, Germany, Sixth Árrryr Group Area 

of Control No. 1; Military Government Gazette, Germany, 
Twenty -fir - t Arm Group Area of Control, No. 3. 

Contd. acts would it be desirable to bring within the mischief of the 
statute, if it were being enacted afresh to -day (cf.Strafgesetzbuch 
fir des Deutsche Reich: Kom entar von Dr, Adolf Sch8nke (1942)page 
19 et se . for a review of the authorities on the interpretation 
of he e Nazi version of Article 2.) 



(1) 
La "/ No. 191 prohibited within the occupied territory 

the exercise of any of the functions, activity or authority 

of the Reich Ministry of Popular Enlightenment and Propegenda, 

required its property to be held at the disposal of Military 

Government, and established a system of Militery Government 

licensing for publications of all kinds, broadcesting, news 

services, films, theatres and other ploees of entertainment. 

The thoroughness with which the aim of extirpating 
(2) 

National S,ocialistkwes pursued is illustr-ted by L917 No. 7 

This prohibited the use, for the authenticetien of eny document 

or for any official purpose, of ant seel bearing a swastika or 

other insignia, emblem or legend of the National-Socialist 

Party, F4.("1.1 or other National Socialist organization. 

The Supreme Commander's legislation may, so for as it 

was directed against Nazism be summarised es follows 

(1) A number of the laws upon which the National Socialist 

régime was based was deprived of effect. All other 

German laws of a discriminatory character were suspended. 

The interpretation or application of German law in 

accordance with National Socialist doctrines, and the 

punishment of offences in accordance with "the sound 

instincts of the people" or by analogy were prohibited. 

(2) The National Socialist Panty and most of its 

organizations were dissolved, and National Socialist 

property was taken under control. 

(3) Distinctively National Socialist courts, i.e. the 

People's Court (Volksgerichtshof), the Special Courts 

(Thndergerichte), and the Party courts were dissolved. 

(i4) All other German courts were suspended, end far-reaching 

powers of control over them were assumed against 

their re-opening. 

(1) Military Government Gazette, Germany. Twenty-first Army Group 
Area of Control, No.3* 

(2) Military Government Gazette, Germany. Twenty-first Army Group 
Area of Control,No. 3. 



(5) All e(Jzac:ïtionFal institutions were suspended. 

(6) The Reich icla.ni. try of Popular }.°n'i.iohtenment and 

Propag'ïnd.>, was forbidden to exercise any of its 

functions, and certain organizations connected with 

labour were suspended. 

The measures by which these results were achieved clearly 
(1) 

go beyond previously accepted practice. Their legality must, 

there .,ore, be tested by reference to the Hague egula tions, in 

particular Article 43, which, while laying upon an occupant 

the duty of taking all the measures in his power to restore 

and ensure, so for as possible, public order and safety, 

requires him also to respect, unless absolutely prevented 

(sa of empêchement absolu) the laws in force in the occupied 

territory. Oppenheim paraphrases Article 43 as follows :- 

"The occupant ... has no right to make changes in the laws 

(i.e. of the occupied territory) or in the administration, 

other than those which are temporarily necessitoted by 

his interest in the maintenance and safety of his army 
(2) 

and the realisation of the purpose of war. 

If "mi "litary necessity" in the above sense be the sole 

test by which an occupant's action is to be judged, the 

Supreme Commander would have been compelled to confine himself 

to prohibiting all such activities of the National Socialist 

Party or its organizations and of the courts and other 

/institutions 

For a review of previous practice, with particular reference to the 
laws and the courts of the occupied territory, of. Freeman : War 
Crimes by Enemy Nationals Administering Justice in Occupied Territory: 
(American Journal of International Law, Vol. 41, 1947, page 579). 

Oppenheim : International Law, Volume II, Sixth edition Revised pageW. 
Städter, basing his argument on the wide powers with which a belli- 
gerent occupant is invested, claims that under the Hague Regulations 
an occupant is entitled to make changes in the law of the occupied 

territory, so far as may be necessary for the realisation of his 
war aims, including his political war aims (cf. Städter : Deutschlands 
Rechtslagey Chapter VII). This claim cannot, however, be reconciled--- 
with the generally accepted view that the occupant's authority is 
of an essentially temporary character. 



institutions as were inimical to the security of his forces 

or the purpose of war and to abrogating such imps as were 

objectionable on these grounde. It is, however, clenr that 

much of the cupreme Commander's legieletion went beyond what 

woeld have been justified by military neceesity. As has 

already been steted, it was expresly laid down in the preerible 

to Proclamation No. 1 that "cruel, oppressive and ,liscriminetory 

laws and institutions" would be abolished. 

The question arises whether there Iles legal justification 

for zilch action. Jennings has suggested that an occupant is 

not required to respect the las in force in the country to 

the extent of respecting laws, which are contrary to natural 
(/) 

justice. Fraenkel expounds the same proposition et greater 

length :- 

"The phreee in the Hague Oonventien concerning the 

occupant's duty to respect the existing laws of the 

occupied country, 'unless absolutely orevented' 

represents an obligation of international law. 

Nevertheless, international law, which originates in 

and is deeply imbued with the principles of natural 

law does not oblige any military government to respect 

esd.sting laws that violate basic Ideas of justice. 

An occupying power that conforms with the principles 

of international law is for that very reason obliged 

to disallow any municipal law that is contrary to the 
(2) 

ordre20212 of the international community." 

The validity of this contention may be teeted by 

reference to the Hague Regulations themselves, These presuppose 

that the legislation and institutions of all states which claim 

their protection will be based upon a certain respect for - 

to use the modern nhr-se - "human rights". For example, 

lArtiele 

(1) Jennings: "Government in Commission," British Year Book of 
International Law, /946, page 45, note 10 

(2) Fraenkel: "Military Occupation and the Rule of Law", pages 188-9 



Article 46, which requires the occupant to reseect "fnmily 

honour and rights, individuel lives and private oroperty, as 

well as religious convictions and liberty" is clearly bneed upon 

the aseumption thrt these rights and 11.1-ertie were respected 

in the territory before occupation. If this assumption wns 

not Justine (and it WfS not in the ease of GermanY), 

adherence to the letter of the Henfue Reguletions would lead 

to the nonsenslesi result that en occupant zees reeuired by 

Article /1-6 himself to respect rights and liberties, while 

required by Article 43 ilso to respect levie in force in the 

territory which violated them. The Tiernie Re7eletions could 

not, it is euNmitted, be so construed go to 'r?vent the 

Supreme Commander from abrogating "cruel, oppressive and 

discriminatory laws". It might even be argued that ne was 

under a duty to abrogate such laws in so fa! as they violated 
(1) 

the postulates of the Hague Reguletions. 

The clunreme Commender's measuner ereinst institutions 

call, however, for some further examination. The prohibition 

of the activities of the Reich Mini-try of Popular Enlightenment 

and Propaganda was cleerly justified. In these days of 

"psychelogicel welfere" the military necessity is apparent. 

That many National Socialist institutions, the National 

Socielist Party itself, the People's Court and the rpecial 

Courts offended against the ord ,e nubile of the international 

community and that action against tnem Was justified by the 

test suggested by Jennings and Prenkel is beyond ouestion. 

/Nevertheless 

) The possibility th't the panel lews of the occunied tereitoey might 
not be in accordance with the principles of the Hague Regulations 
Appears to be envisaged in Article 64 of the Geneve Convention relative 
to the Protection of Civilian Persons in Time of Mr of August 12th, 
19h9. This provides that the penal laws of the occuoied territory 
may be repealed or suspended by the occupying Power in cases where 
they constitute a threat to its security or an obstacle to the appli- 
cation of the Convention. Subject to this latter consideration and 
to the necessity for ensuring the effective aaministeatien of justice, 
the tribunals of the occupied territory are to continue to function 
in respect of all offences covered by the penal laws of the occupied 
territory. The expression "application of the Convention" is clearly 
wide enough to cover section I, Part III of the Convention, which is 
in part an amplification of Article 46 of the Hague Regulations. 



Nevertheless, there remein two difficultiee. The 

occupants' authority, almost absolute though it may be, is 

recognized as being of en eeeentinlly temporary cheracter. 

it is, th,refore, open to Question whether an occueent is 

justified in going beyond e mere suspension of en institution 

and actuelly dissolving it, however obnoxious it might be 

The National. Cocielist Party and its organizations had been 

very closely bound up with the German state. Their dissolution, 

therefore, meant a fundamentel change in the cherectey and 

political structura of the German state. 

Secordly, the Thpreme Commander suspended certain 

institutiens, the ordinary, the edminietrrtive and the labour 

courts, and the educetionel institutions* which hoe-ever 

imbued with NE:Alone]. F2oc1alist ideology certain of their 

practicee might be, can scarcely, without use of language* 

be said to offend against the ordre public of the international 

community. Moreover, the suspension cf all the normal courts 

and the educational institutions is coxprehensible only as a 

step towards the reform of the aAministretien of juEtice and 

the educational system which w to be undertaken after the 

unc:mlitional suerender, that is to see', ao measures to bring 

ebout further changes in the character of the German state. 

In a word, the reslis-ti)n of the declared war aim of the 

United Yeti)ns to extiepate Nazism end militerism wis not to 

await the cessetion of hoati7itiee or the conclusien of a 

peace teaaty; it wee put in hand from the day of the initial 
(1) 

occupation of German territory. Understandable though the 

impatience of the United Netione to achieve their war aims mEy 

have been, the lawyer is hard eut to it to find justifieetien 

for the PuPreme Commandeis actions in dissoleing political 

ig,r-renizetions 

1) The leeielation promulgated during the Allied occupation of Ttaly 
beers certain resemblances to that promulgeted by the Supreme 
Commander in Germany. For example, General Alexander's Proclamation 
Yo.1, eddressed to the people of Sicily and adjacent islands, recites 
that it is the purpose of the Allied oere to deliver the people 
from the Fascist r4gime, -which led them into war, and to restore Italy 
as a free nation," and his Proclamation No 7 dissolved the Fascist 
Party and confiscated its property (cf.N.e. Smith: "The Government 
of Occupied Territory": British Year :Book of Internetienal Law, 1944, 
page 151) 



organizations and suspending educational institutions and the 

normal courts of justice. Neither by the tect of "military 

necessity" nor by that of the ordre pub1ic of the i r;t _rnational 
community' can these actions be entirely justified. 



PART II: MILITARY coy NïtJNT 1945--1949 



Chapter II 

Unconditional Surrender 

Introduction 

(1) 
Writers on internatioeal law have tended to take the 

Declaration regsrding the Defeat of German and the Assumption 

of Supreme Authority with respect to Germany by the jovernments 

of the United Kingdom, J.e.n., U.S.S.R. and the Provisional 

Government of the French epublic, issued on 5th June, 1945,(2) 

as the starting poiet of their consideration of the position 

of Geeeany in international law. While there can be no doubt, 

that the Declaration did create a new situation, the question 

to what extent and why it was new, merits examination. 

The assumption of supreme authority might not atepear at 

first sight to be in itself a new element in the situation. In 

estern Germany, eeneral Eisenhower had assumed supreme authority 

as early as 18th September, 1944. But his "supreme" autnority 

had been that of a belligerent occupant ruling a territory 

adversely to its legitimate government and the extent to which it 

could properly be enercised was defined in the Hague Regulations. 

The supreme authority assumed by the four Powers was of a 

different character. It was assumed, after the disappearance 

of the laet remnant of the German !-overnment, in a situation, 

which could not be claseified as belligerent occupation, and was 

indeed without precedent is international law. 

In November, 1944, Hitler had left his headquarters in 

Epst Prussia, and returned to Berlin to begin the extraordinary 

closing phase of his life in the bunker of the Reich Chancellery. 

The effective authority of the National-Socialist Government was 

dwindling rapidly both in a territorial sense (as a result of 
Allied 

cf. Jennings: "Government in Commission" (British Year Book of 
International Law, 1946); Mann: "The Present Loge). Status of ermany"; 
Kelsen: "The Legal Status of Germanylkccording to the Declaration of 
Berlin" (Amlrican Journal of International Law, Volume 39, 1945); 
Geiler:"Zur völkerrechtlichen Lage Deutschlands" (3chriftenreihe der 
Al tionsgruepe Heidelberg); Laun: "Der gegenwgrtiee Rechtszustand 
Deutschlands" (Jahrbuch fdr Internationales u. Auslgndisches 
öffentliches Recht 1cO48/1), and others. 

) H.M.e.O. C.d. ob48. 



Allied advances) and in other respects. Speer, _teich Minister 

of Armament and ;tar Production, was making it his fir: t business 

to sabotage Hitler's "scorched e.,rth" policy. Goering, who in 

a speech of Hitler's of 1st September, 193?, and by a Decree of. 

29th June, 1941, had been designated as Hitler's successor, was 

by Hitler's order: arrested on the night of 22nd -23rd April 1945 

on a charge of high treason. By the 28th April Hitler had been 

handed a British IZeuter report on the discussions regarding 

surrender between Count Bernadotte and Himmler. This "treachery" 

of Himmler's was the signal for Hitler's end. On the night of 

28th -29th April, Hitler executed his "political testament ". So 

far as this remarkable document is material it recorded Hitler's 

intention to commit suicide; it expelled Goering from the Party 

and deprived him of all the rights conferred upon him by the 

Decree of 29th June, 1941, and the speech of 1st September, 1939, 

and appointed in his place Grand Admiral Doenitz as Rich 

President and Supreme Commander of the Armed Forces, and also as 

Minister for War and Commander -in -Chief of the Navy. Certain 

other appointments were also made, such as that of Goebbels as 

Reich Chancellor, Seyss- Inquar.t as Forei_:n Minister and Field 

Marshal Schoerner as Commander-in-Chief of the Army. On 30th 

April Hitler died in the bunker by his on hand. Doenitz was 

notified at Eboen (Schleswig- Holstein) of Hitler's death and 
r -+,, 

of his own succession. 

The trend of German opinion appeers to regard the appointment 

of Doenitz as Reich President, and to the other offices. 

mentioned in Hitler's political testament as formally valid 

in accordance with German law as it then enieted, and to accept 

that the government which Doenitz shortly afterwards formed at 
(2) 

Flensburg was constitutionally the government of Germany. 

The point is, however, of small importance, since the 
/"government's" 

1 This ;:aragraph is based on Trevor- Roper's admirable reconstruction 
in "The Last Days of Hitler ". 

1 cf. for example Laun, op. cit. at page 10 and Menzel: "Deutschland - 
:in Kondominium oder Koimperium?" in Jahrbuch für Internationales u. 
Auslndiaches Oeffectliches Recht, 1948/1 at page 65. 



"government's" effective authority was non- existent, and though 

they never formally withdrew recognition, the four Powers never 

at any time had dealings with the Doenitz régime as a government. 

The Basic Documents 

It was Doenitz' task to arrange the unconditional surrender 

of the German armed forces as a whole. On Cth May, 1945, 

Doenitz executed a full power to enable Colonel -General Jodl, 

Chief of Staff to the Supreme Command of the Armed forces, to 

conclude an Armistice Agreement (sic) with the Headquarters of 

Geneeal Eisenhower. The full power is simply headed "headquarters' 

and signed " Doenitz, Grand Admiral ". The presumption is that 
(1) 

in accordance with the classic coctrine that capitulations 

are conventions between armed forc=es of belligerents, Doenitz 

gave the full power in his capacity as supreme commander, though 

he may also have been the Head of State from the standpoint of 

German constitutional law. 

Two acts of military surrender in respect of all erman 
(2) 

forces were signed. By the first, done at Rheims on 7th May, 

Jodi, acting by authority of the German High Command, surrendered 

unconditionally to the Supreme Commander, Allied Expeditionary 

Force, and simultaneously to the Soviet High CaImand all forces 
at 

on land,1sea and in the air, which were at that date under German 
(3) 

control. The second was done at Berlin on 8th May, 1945, and 

was signed by Friedeburg, Keitel and Stumpf on behalf of the 

German High Command. Such textual variations as eist between 

the two instruments are now of no importance. Both were of an 

exclusively military cnaracter. 
/Each 

L) cf. Oppenheim: Internaational Law Volume II, 6th Edition (Revised) 
page 430 et. seq. 

3) American Journal of International Law, Volume 39, 1945 - Supplement 
of Documents. 

5) Thai, f.ct1 Gazette of the Control Council 'or Germany, Supplement 
No. 1. 



Each act of military surrender recited that it was without 

erejudice to, and would be superseded by, any general instrument 

of surrender imposed by, or on behalf of, the United hation0 

and applicable to Germany and the German armed forces as a whole. 

The general instrument of surrender took the form of the 

Declaration of 5th june, 1945, regarding the Defeat of Ge.many 

and the essumption of eupreme euthority with eespect to Germany, 

by the Governments of the United Kin om, the United States of 

America, the Union of soviet socialist ..eepubeics and the 

Provisional Government of the ii 

(1) 
irench eepublic. Pe German 

signature was possible since Germany had since hitlerls death 

been without a government having any effective authority at all, 

and the last remnants of the German tgovernment" had .isapeeared 

upon the arrest of Doenitz and his associates by the allies on 

nerd May. 

The preamble to the oaciaeation after reciting that the 

German armed forces on land, at sea and in the air had been 

completely defeated, and had surrendered uncondiUonally and that 

Germany, which bore reseonsibility for the war, was no longer capable 

of resisting the will of the victorious powers, stated that "the 

uncoeditional surrender of Germany has thereby been effected, and 

Germany has become eubject to such requirements as may eow or here- 

after be imposed upon her." 

The preamble proceeded to state that there was no central 

Government or authority in Germany capable of accepting responsibility 

for the maintenance of order, the administration of the country, and 

compliance With the reeuirements of the victorious powers; and that it 

was accordingly necessary, teithout prejudice to any subsequent 

decisions that might be made with respect to Germany, to mal4e provia* 

for the cessation of any furthDr hostilities on the part of the 

German armed forces, for the maintenance of order in Germany, and for 

the administration of the country, and to announce the immediate 

requirements with which Germany must comply. 
/occordintl 

(1) H.M.S.0.0md. 6646. cf. Grosaa Condition Juridique de ltoliemagne, 
(Revue G.,en(rale de Oroit International .eublic, 

50 (1946) pp.67-78) for the genesis of the Declaration. 



ccordingly the Representatives of the Supreme Commands 

of the United. Kingdom, the rnited States of America, the Union 

of Soviet Socialist Republics and the 2rench Republic, acting by 

authority of their respective Governments and in the interests 

of the United Nations, made the following Jeclaration:- 

" The Governments of the United Kingdom, the United 
States of America and the Union of viet ocialist Republics, 
and the rrovisional Government of the French Republic, hereby 
assume supreme authority with respect to Germany, including all 
the powers possessed by the German Government, the Command 
and any state, municipal, or local government or authority. The 
assumption, for the eur:oses etated above, of the said authority 
and powers does not effect the annexation of Germany. 

The Governments of the United Kingdom, the United tateo of 
America and the 'Union of Soviet aocialiot Republics, and the 
Provisional `novernment of the 2rench eeaeublie, will hereafter 
determine the boundaries of Germany or any part thereof and the 
status of Germany or ef any area at present beine part of German 
territory. 

Also on 5th Juee, 1945, a Statement (1) was issued by the 

feur governments to the effect that Germany would for the purposes of 

occupation be divided into four zones, one allotted to each illver, J_Ila 

- that the area of Greater Berlinvould be occupied by forces 

the four Powers, and administered 4 an Inter-Allied Governing 
Authority or Komendatura. 

On the same date the four Governments iseued a Statement on 

Control kOacninery in Germany, watch softir as material was as follows:- 

" In the period when Germany is carrying out the basic 
requirements of unconditional surrender, supreme authority in 
Germany sill be exercised, on instructions from their Governments 
by the British, United States, soviet and French Commanders-in- 
Chief, sach in nis on opne of occupation, and also jointly, in 
matters affecting Germany as a whole. The four Commanders-in- 
Chief eill together constitute the'Control Council. .,;ach 

Commander-in-Chief will be assisted by a Political Adviser. 

tie Control Council, whose decisions shall be unanimous, oil] 
ensure appropriate uniformity of action by the Commanders-in- 
Chief in their respective zones of occupatien and will reach 
agreed decielens JD the chief questions affecting Germany as a 

whole." (2). 

Developments so far may then be summarised as, firstly the 

imposition of a general surrender on Germany as a whole 
/(and 

i) H.M.U.O. Cmd. 6646 

2) For descrietions of the quadripartite control machinery, of. 'Nobleman: 
uadripartite rilitary Government Organisation and Operations in Germany 
American Journal of International Law-, 1).1 (1947) page 650 et seq.) and 
oniernne Conseil de Contrble de Berlin (Aevue G4n4rale de Droit Inter- 
ational Public 51 (1947) page 46 et seq.) 



(1) 
(and not merely on her armed forces) ; secondly, that the 

sur reader was imposed in the inter e sts of the United Nations; 

thirdly, the assumption by the four Powers j sintly of supreme 

authority over the whole of Germany; and, fourthly, the setting 

up of machinery for the exercise of that suorewe authority. 

Emphasis was given to the fact that the general surrender 

had been imposed on Germany in the interests of the United Nations 
(2) 

by a further Statement issued on 5th June, 1945. This was to 

the effect that in exercising the supreme authority assumed in 

respect of Germany, it was the intention of the Governments of 

the four Powers to consult with the Governments of other United 
(3) 

Nations. 

Protocol of the Proceedin s of the Berlin Conference. 

The Berlin Conference in July and August 1945 was the last 

occasion upon which the Heads of Government of the U.S.A., the 

United Kingdom and the U.S.S.R., the three states which had 

plated the largest part in waging the war, met together to take 

major decisions se international import. France, though she had 

assumed supreme authority in respect of Germany jointly with her 

three Allies and though she was already installed in her own 

zone and in Berlin as an occupying Power, was not represented 

et the conference. 
/Part 

German writers sometimes maintain that only the German armed forces 
surrendered, and that there was no surrender by Germany, or the 
German stet or the :3erman people. cf. for example Stödter: 
Deutschlands aaa' tslage. Sauser -Hall also does not appear to 
appreciate that a general surrender was ir;posed upon Germany, and 
not merely upon her armed orces, cf. L'Occupation de l'Allemagne 
', car les Isuissances Alliées in Annuaire Suisse de Droit 
International, 1946. 

H. Pit. S. 0. Cmd. 6648 

Nevertheless, when the United Nations Chart- r carne ., to be signed on 
26th June, 1945, it expressly provided in Article 107 that nothing 
in it was to in-alidate or preclude action in relation to any State, 
which during the Second World 'ar had been an enemy of any signatory, 
taken or authorised as a r -sult of that war by the Governments 
having responsibility for such action. 



Part I of the Protocol of the Proceedins of the Berlin 
(i ) 

Conference provided for the establishment of the Council of 

Foreign Ministers, upon which the United Kingdom, the U.S.S.R., 

China, France and the U.C.A. should be represented. The council 

was, inter alle, to be utilised for the preparation of a peace 

settlement with aerany to be accepted by the Government of 

Germany, when a government adequate for the purpose was 

established. It was also agreed that work of a detailed 

character for the co- ordination of Allied policy for the control 

of Germany previously undertaken by the European Advisory 

Commission would in futuee fell within the competence of the 

Control Council. 

Part II laid down the political and economic principles 

to govern the treatment of Germany in the initial control period. 

L ) H. M. S. 0. Old. 7087 



Uner the 2ol1t1-al principles were included the "uxposes of 

the occupti - 

n(i) the coalete Jisarmement end arisation of 

Germany and the elitninetion or control of all German 

industry that could bc- -;sed for military production; 

MXMM-WX*XWMfft'A:XXXXM*M3f Mftft.-7" 

(ii) to convince the UerwIn rieople that they have 

suffered a total military defeat and thai, they nnot 

escape responsibility for vilL:t they nave brought 

upon themselves, since their ruthless warfaie and the 

fanatical Nazi resistance have detroyed Gerwau 

coononq Ejla nede ehao alIJ suffering inevitable; 

(iii) to destroy the National-ocialist Party and its 

affiliated and sapervised ox anizations, t oissolve 

all ILazi institutions, to eneure tha_t they are not. 

revived in any form and to prevent all Nazi and 

militarist activity or propaganda; 

(iv) to prepare for the eventual recontruction of German 

political life on a deocratic basis and for eventual 

peaceful co-operction in international life by Gerllany." 

:?or the most part, the political principles were of German 

internal interst but it may ie noted that it was also litid down 

that tor the time being no central Geran iovernment should be 

established, though-provioion tns a.de for certain essential 

central Geran administrative departments to be esT,ablished and 

to act in the fields of finance, transport, comunications, 

foreign trade and industry, under the direction of the Control 

Council. 

The economic principles (which, laid down thLit duriv the 

period of occupctir Germany shculd be treated as e single 

economic unit) and the provisions relatin& to reparatiins 

vi11. be Oiseqssed in later chapters. 

ID Part V the conference agreed in irinciole to the 

ultimate transfer to the soviet Union of the City of Kftigeberg 

and the area adjacent to it. In Part VIII the three Had of 

kovernment 



Government agreed that pending the final determinatien of 

Polend/o restere frontier al forma, German territovieo et of 
a line runeing Prom the Beltic ea imeedietelj weet of 4winemUnde 

.(17c1 thenoe along the Oder leiver to the confluence ef the 

oestern Deisse Pier and along the western liciase to the 

Czeohosloeet :Orontier should be under the administration 

of the Polioh tate. 

The decisions of the Berlin Confeeence were clearly taken 

iii exercise of the spree authority easuned in respect of Germany. 

How fer the three Powers could properly exerciee supreme 

authority in the abeence of Preece (which had at that time only- a 

provisionel oovernment) in fundamental matteva affecting 6fermeny 

8S e whole le an interesting theoreticel question. It ie, 

however, unnecessary to diocuse it here, since in prectice it wes 

plein that effot could not be given to the eurported exercise of 

eupreele euthoeity by the three Powers, except in so far as Prence 

subseoleetly gave her consent, express er implied, to it. 

The Gavernment of Prance wes informed of the Berlin decisions 

after the conclueion of the conference. It stated that it approved 

the stateeeet on the eurpoees of the occupation in Part II of the 

Protooel. It eod no objectiene to the decisiens concerning the 

astern frentiers of Germany, but At coneideeed the establisineent 

of central German edministretive departmente premeture, and could 

not censent tu them, until eecisiees hid been taken on German 

frontiers us a whole, end on the rime to which in future the 

industrial re e Ions of the Ruhr ne the Rhine were to be subject. 
(1) 

Accordinely the Prench Coielender-in-Chief in Gereeny coneietently 

Vetoed all oro) eeie for the eotablishment oe central administrative 

departments. 

Th -stabliehment of the Control Oeuncil fer Germanz 

On 30th Aueust, 1945, the Comers-in-Oh ief el' the eAtees 

1.1....oraeoftwormter..... 

Vieil; L'Admieistretion Internationele de 1/A'Llemeene du 8 
malt 1940 au 24 avril, l9117, page 38 



forces in Germany of the U.S.A., U.S.S.R., the and French 

Republic (acting jointly as me-Abere of the Control Council) 
(1) 

issued 52roclamation .ao. 1. It announced that the Control 

Council had beon established in virtue of the supreme authority 

and powers assumed. by the four Governments in their Declaration 

of 5th June, 1945, and that supreme authority in matters 

affecting Germany as a whole had been conferred upon the Control 

Council. 

un 20th September, 1945, the Control Council in 

eroclamation o. 2 
(I) announced 'certain additional requirements 

imposed on Germany." It das addressed to the people of Germany, 

and could clearly take effect only within Germany. The :lain 

orovisions of international interest are summarised below. 

Section II provided for the withdrawal fro:a territorios 

outside the frontiers of Germany as they existed on 31st December, 

1937, of German authorities and officials and for the 

evacuation from such territories of the German civil population 

in accordance with such directions as the Allied Representatives 

(i.e. the Commanders-in-Chief) might give. 

Section III annonnced that the Allied Representatives would 

regulate all matters affecting Germany's relations with other 

countries, and that no foreign obligations, undertakings or 

commitments of any kind would be assumed or entered into by or 

on behalf of German authorities or nationals without the sanction 

of the Allied Representatives. The Allied Representatives would 

also give directions concerning the abrogation, bringing into 

force, revival or application, of any treaty, convention or other 

international agreement to which Germany was or had been a party. 

It as declared that the diplomatic, consular, commercial and 

other relations of the German State with other States had ce:led 
/to 

(1) Official Gazette of the Control Council for Germany No. 1. 



to exist in virtue of the unconditional surrender. (The full 

text of the Section makes it clear, however, that 'relatione 

meant only the activities of German missions and officials. 

The international relations of Germany were to be conducted b 

the .Allies themselves). 

Section V, paragraph 14, provided that the property, 

assets, rights, titles and interests (whether situated inside 

or outside Germany) of the German States its political sub- 

divisions, the German Central Bank, State or semi-State, 

provincial, municipal or local authorities or Nazi organisations, 

and of such private companies, corporations, cartels, trusts, 

firms, partnerships and associations as the Allied Representativea 

might desinate, and those situated outside Germany of any person 

resident or carrying on business in Germany would not be disposed 

of in any way whatever without the sanction of the Allied 

representatives. The German authorities were to furnish full 

information about the aforementioned property. ParaaTaph 16 

announced that all property, assets, rights, titles and interests 

in Germany held for, or belonajng to, any country against which 

any of the United Nations was carrying on hostilities or held 

for or belonging to the nationals of any such country or any 

persons resident or carrying on business therein would be taken 

under control and preserved, pending further instructions. A 

similar provision was made in regard to property in Germany of 

countries other than Germany ( and of private individuals, private 

enterprises an colapanies of those countries) which had in any 

time since let September 1939, been at war with any of the 

United Nations. 

Section VI provided that the German authorities would carry 

out, for the benefit of the United Nations, such measures of 

restitution, reinstatement, restoration, reparation, reconstructim 

relief and rehabilitation as the Allied representatives might 

/prescribe 



proscribe ( including the surrender or transfer of property). 

The German authorities were also required to comply with all 

such directions as the Allied representatives might give relatin 

to property, assets, rights, titles and interests located in 

Germany belonging to any one of the United Nations or its 

nationals, or having so belonged at any time since the outbreak 

of war between Germany and that nation, or since the occupation 

of any part of its territories by Germany. 

In Section VII it was provided that foreign merchant 

shipping in German service or under German control would be made 

available to the representatives, and that merchant ships 

of the United Nations in German hands would be surrendered to 

the Allied representatives reardless of whether title had been 

transferred as a result 

In Section VIII it 

international transport 

to the use of transport 

of prize court proceedings or otherwise. 

was provided that all German rights in 

bodies or organisations and in relation 

and the movement of traffic in other 

countries, and the use in Germany of the transport of other 

countries, would be exercised in accordance with the directions 

of the Allied representatives. 

In Section X the German authorities were required to give 

such assistance as might be required in connexion with the trial 

of persons suspected of war crimes, or of any national of any 

of the United Nations alleged to have committed an offence 

against his national law. 

Germanv's Status in International Law 

The assumption of supreme authority in 

by the four PowePs gave rise to a number of 

proved controversial, and are not free from 

first of these is whether Germany continued 

in the sense of international law. 

respect of Germany 

questions which have 

dif fi culty. The 

to exist as a state 

/ The 



The Aremnents for the View that the German state was i;xtinguishi 

The principal exponent of the view that the unconditional 

surrender imposed upon Germany extinguished her as a state in 

(1) - 
the sense of international law, is Kelsen . In se . n 19):)1 Kelsen 

drew attention to the advantages to be derived front the establis 

ment of a condominium placing Germany unaer the joint sovereigni 

of the the U.K. and the Soviet In 194j he 

expressed the view that what the four Powers had done in 

assuming supreme authority with respect to Germany was in fact 

to establish such a condominin, and thus to extinguish Germany 

as a state.(3) 

Kelsen rests his view on two main grounds. He attacks the 

statement in Oppenheim's "International Lae Volume II (Sixth 

Edition devised) at paare 467, th-t "Subjugation takes place only 

when a belligerent, after having annihilated the forces and 

concuered the territory of his adversary, destroys his existence 

by annexing the conquered territory. ° In Kelsen's view the 

complete defeat of the German armed forces, and the fact that 

Germany was no longer capable of resisting the will of the 

victorious Powers, and the disappearance of the legitimate 

German government meant that there was subjugation. He appears 

to regard the dieclaimer of annexation in the Declaration of 

5th June, 1945, as being intended to convey that the assumotion 

of sovereignty was for purposes more limited than annexation 

or for a limited period only. 

Kelsen's alternative argument is that the existence of an 

independent government is an essential element of a state in the 

eyes of international law, and that by abolishing the last 

German Government (by arresting Doenitz and his stair) the four 

Powers destroyed the existence of Germany as a state. The view 

e is 

(1) The following adherents of the Keisen thesis may be mentionec 
Abendroth (jahrbuch far Internationales. und. Oeffentliches 
Auslandischcs Recht 1948/1 page 249); Quincy eright (cf. 
American Journal of International Law Volume 41, 1947,2a,e 5,J 
Freeman, (ibid, page 605). Schick (ibid, page 780); cf.also 
the views of Virally and Schaarzenberger discussed below. A 

(2) American Journal of International LaTI Volume 38,1944,paje 689 
(3) Ibid, Volume 39, 194,:)3 L)a_;e 518. 



is sometimes wrongly attributeca to Kellen that he regarded the 

lack of a government as fatal to the continued existence of 

Germany as a state.(1) Had he done so, he might justly have been 

accused of having completely failed to understand the arrange- 

ments made by the four Powers for carrying on the government of 

Germany or of having overlooked the fact that international law 

is not concerned with the form of government in a particular 

state. 

Virally(2) takes as the starting point of his argument 

the classical view that the three indispensable elements in a 

state are a territory, a population, and a government. The 

disappearance of a government composed of Germans means, there- 

fore, the disaeoearance of the state. He suggests that 

debellatio4 the complete occupation of he territory of a state, 

means the extinction of that state, unless it has a government - 

(a government in exile would suffice) , - exercising some kind of 

authority, or unless it has Allies continuing the ear. Virally 

agrees with Nelsen that the fourtPowers exercise complete 

political sovereignty in Germany. Virally, however, rejects the 

term "condominium," as suggesting too great a degree of permanence, 

He prefers to describe Germany as being under on international 

administration. The meaning he attributes to the disclaimer 

of any intention to annex Germany is that though the four ijowers 

exercise all the powers of a German government, Germany remains 

foreign territory in the eyes of the four Powers, and its 

inhabitants German nationals under the laws in force in that 

territory. Virally is compelled to recognise that Germany's 

international relations continue, but attempts to reconcile his 

theory of an assumption of political sovereignty with this fact 

by saying that Germany is recognised as a subject of international 

law, although she is deprived of the political organisation 

(organisation 6taticue) which would enable her herself to assert 

/ her 

(l) e.e. by Menzel op. cit. page 65. 

(2) Virally: l'Administratio.e International as l'Allemagne du 
8 'Jai 19L5 au 24 nvril 19'7. 



her international rights and perform her international obligations, 

end suggests that Germany represents a new kind of subject of 

international law. 

Gros regards the German state as having disappeared on 5th June, 

1945, as a result of the complete disintegration of all public services 

and the disappearance of a Government. He rejects, however, the idea 

that the four Powers had assumed sovereignty over Germa,ny. He prefers 

to say that the :)eclarstion regarding the Unconditional Surrender 

established a provisional international administration comparable to 

trusteeship. (1) The view of Virally and Gros that Germany ceased 
//W /" "- 

to exist as a state appears also to -ire, the view of the French Government; 

since the following passage occurs in the opening speech of M. François 

de Menthon, Chief Prosecutor of the French Republic before the 

Intern: t Tonal Military Tribunal et Nuremberg:- 

"But in the present situation there is no German State. Since the 

Surrender Declaration of 5th May, 1945 (sic), and until the day when a 

government shall have been established by the agreement of the four 

occun-.ng Powers, there will be no organ representing the German state. 

Under these conditions, it cannot be considered that a German state 
(2, 

juridical order exists." ,capable of bringing the accused to trial, 

Schwarzenberger finds support for the view that the four Powers 

assumed sovereignty and established a condominium over Germany in the 

use of the expression "exercise of sovereign legislative power" by the 

International Military Tribunal to describe the action of the four 

Powe s in f uming its Charter, and McNair appears also to attach 

importance to this use of the word "sovereign ". Schwarzenberger takes 

the disclaimer of annexation in the Declaration of 5th June, 1945, to 

mean merely that the four Powers would administer Gerrnany as e separate 

legal entity.(3) 

Examination of the Areument that Germany was subjugated 

The learned editor of the Seventh Edition of Oppenheim's 

"International Lew" Volume I, takes occasion to deal with the status of 

Germany after the unconditional surrender, and the views expressed 

by Kelsen (pages 518 -520). He maintains the doctrine that conquest 

alone does not ipso facto matçe the conquering state the sovereign of 

the conquered territory, and that conqueet is only la 

(i) Gros o_s. cit. But cf. Chapter X for criticism of the trusteeship 
theory. 

(2) International Military Tribunal: Proceedings Volume V, page 389, 
Nuremberg 1947. cf. also "Ending State of War with Germany - French 
Proposals Submitted" - Times 22nd June, 1950. 

(3) Schwa ezenberger: International Law Volume I (Second Edition) 
pages 142 and 315, and Law Quarterly Review Volume 62, 194.6, 
pages 96-98; McNair: Legal Effects of War (Third Edition) page 354. 



a mode of acquisition if the coneueror, after having firnly 

established the conquest, formally annexes the territory 

(1) 
(s 236). He says of Germany that but for the express dis- 

claimer by the -roue eowers of the intention of annexation, the 

assumption of full authority over Germany would have been 

indistinguishable from subjugation. (&237a) 

The difference between Kelsen and Lauterpacht on analysis 

narrows down to a difference as to the point of tie at which a 

conquered state pasees under he sovereignty of the conquering 

state. Ieuterpacht's view apparently is that the conquered state 

continues to exist as a state until such time as the conquering 

state by annexation or otherwise makes some final disposition in 

respect of it. Kelsen's view appears, on the contrary, to be 

that the conquered state immediately upon conquest passes under 

the sovereignty of the conquering state, notwithstandire4 that the 

conqueror does not make and does not, at that time, intend to 

make any final disposition in respect of the conquered state. 

The correctness of these divergent views may be tested by 

reference to the situation which may arise when the coneueror has 

no territorial ambitions, and does not desire to make any, or any 

substantial, changes in the territory of the conquered state. 

on the Kelsen view the conquered state would be extinguished at 

the moment of conquest and would re-emerge as a new state at the 

moment when a new government was formed. There seems to be no 

escape from this conclusion. The fact that the whole process may 

occupy only a short period of time, does not invalidate the 

conclusion, since Kelsee is in the case of Germany clearly ready 

to contemplate that the conquered can pass merely temporarily 

under the sovereignty of the conqueror. The objection to Kelsen' 

view is, therefore, that international law, which assumes a hje:h 

degree of permanence in its subjects, does not accept sudden 

changes of the character, which if K.eleen's view were correct, it 

would be necessary to envisage. 

But it may be that Lauterpacht understates the case, when he 

says that but for the express disclaimer of the intention of 
annexation the assumption of full authority over Germany would 

/have 

(1) This corresponds also to McNair's view, cfLaw Quarterly 
Review, January, 1941, pae 34. 



have been indistinguishable fron subjugation. For even apart 

from the disclaimer of annexation, it is difficult to read the 

rest of the Declaration to !risen that Gennany was extinguished as 

a state. The Preamble to the Declaration states that "Germany 

has become subject to such requirements as may now or hereafter 

be imposed upon her," and later that the four Poeers find it 

necessary to announce the immediate requirements with which 

Germany must comply." This language cannot easily be reconciled 

with the view that "Germany is merely a geographical expression 

Moreover, the Declaration itself stated that the four Govern 

ments would thereafter "uetele.Aino the boundaries of Germany or 

any part thereof and the status of Germany or of any area at 

present being part of German territory." Though the our Powers 

thus reserved to themselves poder to determine, whether at soele 

future date Germany's existence as a state should be brought to sr 

end, published evidence as to the attitude of two at least of the 

Pouers parties to the eeclaration shows that no such decision has 

been taken. In the case of the United Kingdan, there is the 

reported case of A. V. Eottrill ex parte Kuechenmeister(1)in which 

a certificate by the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs was 

given which stated inter alia that Gen:limy still existed as a 

state. A statement by General MeXarney, the United States Militar 

Governor, to the effect that Germany continued to exist as a state 

appeared in the American licensed press in Berlin on 18th March, 

19479(2) and the U.B. Deputy Military Governor in approving the 

constitutions of the Laenuer in the U.O. Zone, stipulated that 
(4 

they should be read "subject to the preservation of a German state. 

The attitude of the U.S. authorities is supported by the 

decision of the U.S. Supreme Court in Clark v Allen. It appears 

to have been argued in this case that Germany, as a result of 

its defeat and occupation by the Allies, had ceased to exist as 

an independent national or international cooeiunity and that, 

therefore, the Treaty of Friendship, Commerce and Consular Rights 

of 1923 between the United States and. Germany must be held to 

have failed to survive the war. The Supreme Court stated. that the 

/question 

(1) All J.R.(1946)1, page 635; 1947 i K.B.41; cf.also British 
Yearbook of International Law, 1947, Page 381. 

(2) Quoted by Jenzel, op. cit. page 67. 

(3) Quoted by Friedmann: The Allied Military Government of 
Germany, page 63. 



question uhether a state is in a position to perform its treaty 

obligations is essentially a political question, and held that 

the establishment of the Control 0ouncil was "a policy and course 

of conduct by the political departments, wholly consistent with 

the maintenance and enforcement, rather than the repudiation, of 

pre-existing treaties."(1) 

Examination of the Argument that Germany lacked a Government. 

This argument takes two forms, that there was no government 

composed of Germans (Virally) and that there was no independent 

government of Germany (Kelsen). To assess the correctness of 

either argument it is necessary to examine the arrangements, 

which the four Powers made for the governing of Germany. 

In the statement on Control nechinery in Germany it had 

been laid dcmn that supreme auth rity would be exercised in 

Germany by the Coimanders-in-(;hief (who were also the Military 

Governors), each in his own zone of occupation, and jointly in 

matters affecting Germany as a whole. The ni itary Crovernore; 

were, in fact, in the words of the Secretary of State for Foreign 

Affairs "the agency through which the government of Germany is 

carried on"(2) Arirally's argument amounts to sking that the last 

normally constituted German government having disaepeared, this 

substitute for a German government was insufficient to save the 

German state from extinction. This argument is, it is submitted, 

unsound. It is elementary that constitutional changes,h4nift.tx4.0.) 

ekl revolutionary or otherwise, do not affect the continued existence 

of the State. international law is not in any way concerned with 

the niceties of the internal constitutional law of states. 

Situations may arise in which a state finds itself with an 

Imperfectly constituted government, but they cannot affect the 

identity or continued existence of the state. The fact that 
/Germany 

(1) 331 U.S. 

( 2) This expression is aced in the Secretary of State's certifi- 
cate in R. V. Bottrill, ex arte alechenmeister. The 
certificate actually speaks of the HUlled Control Commission 
an altemyt apparently to find a short generic term to cover 
the quadripartite Control Council in T3erlin (i.e. the Militar 
Governors jointly), and the control organisations set un in 
each zone (i.e. the ililitary Governors severally.) 



Germany had a "government" which was not merely imperfectly 

constituted from the point of view of her constitutional law, but 

was completely abnormal, is not in itself sufficient to deprive 

her of statehood in international law. 

The "agency through which the government of Germany is 

caeried on" was certainly not independent of the eovernments which 

set it up. As the Statement on Control eiachinery in Germany 

shows, each Hilitary Governor was subject to instruction by his 

Government. :Aoreover,kentrusted the Military Governors with the 

exercise of supreme authority in Germany. The Governments 

themselves exercised supreme authority on the international plane. 

(as will appear from later chapters); and in exercising supreme 

authority on the international plane the Governments bound tileir 

rilitary Governors in Germany. Keisen's statement that Germany 

lacked an independent government is, therefore, incontestably 

correct. It is, however, questionable whether the disappearance 

of an independent government necessarily and immediately results 

in the disappearance of the state itself. Even after conquest a 

state continues, on the generally accepted view, to exist for 

so long as the conqueror chooses so to treat it. It may be that 

normally the conqueror would treat the conquered state as 

continuing for only a short period pending the transfer of 

sovereignty, There is, however, nothing in international law to 

prevent the conqueror from postponing the transfer of 

sovereignty for a prolonged period, and pending transfer of 

sovereignty the state would continue to exist. n fortiori the 

state continues to exist, when as in the case of Germany the 

conquerors show no diseosition to transfer sovereignty either to 

themselves or others even though for a prolonged period there 

is no independent government. 

The Examination of the Ar.ument derived from the jud(rment of the 
International eilitarr Tribunal 

With all respect to the international ::Alitary Tribunal and 

to the learned writers, who have adopted it, it is difficult to 

attach stuch weight to this argument, it rests on the choice by 

the Tribunal of a single word - "sovereign". oreover the 

/Charter 



Charter annexed to the London Agreement of :!:th August, 1945(1) 

was expressly made binding upon the Tribunal. It was therefore, 

unnecessary for the Tribunal to examine the circumstances in 

which its Charter was drawn up. Its reference to the legislative 

competence of the four Powers may therefore have been intended 

as a general description rather than as an exact legal definition. 

Analsis of the Controvera concernin the Status of German in 
International Law. 

When the protagonists on either side of a controversy 

include writers of the calibre of Xelsen and Lauterpachti it 

would be presumptuous to attempt to decide on theoretical grounds 

the issues, which divide them. A more appropriate enquiry is, 

hew far have subsequent events decided the issues, and what is the 

real difference between the writers on such issues, as are as yet 

undecided? 

In the view of Kelsen, Virally, Schwarzenberger, and semble) 

cYair, Germany passed on her unconditional surrender under the 

sovereignty of the four Powers. To attribute to Lauterpacht the 

view that German sovereignty was not assumed by the four Powers 

but put into suspense would be consistent with the following 

language used by him:- 

'.ending the restitution of German sovereignty the exercise 

of the internal and external prerogatives and. rights of the 

German State is vested, with full effect in International Law, 

either jointly with the four Powers or with any one of them in 

respect of the part of German territory placed under itsadmini- 

stration"(2) 

A solution, or at all events a contribution towards a 

solution of tnis part of the controversy may be yielded by an 

enquiry into the factual question, whether the supreme authority 

/exercised' 

(1) H.M.S.°. Cmd. 6665 

(2) Oppenheim: International Law Volume I, page 520. Tiut cf. 
also page 411, where the supreme authority assumed by the four 
Powers in respect of Germany is equated with sovereignty. 



exercised by the four no-eers actually amounted to sovereignty or not. 

In the sphere of rerman domestic law the four .,,,oners introduced 

far-reaching changes which suLozest an assum Alen of sovereignty. To 

give only one examnle among mane), at the session of the C uncil of 

loreign winisters in Oioscow in April and ay, 1947, it was decided 

that land reform Should be carried out in all four zones by the end 

1) of the year. ( But on the other hand et the session of the Council 

of tloreign Anisters in London in December, 1947, it was agreed 'Unit 

the socialisation of industry should be made subject to endorsement 

by the German people.'-' 

The supreme auteority exercised by the four Powers on the 

international plane came very close to sovereignty. Since for 

exaople the oower to cede territory is one of the marks of sovereignty 

it is necessary to consider the definitive severance by the four 

Powers of Austria (3) and the Sudetenland from the territory of the 

German state. It is doubtful, however, whetner these severances can 

he regarded as on a par with the cession of territory. The noachluss 

with Austria had been effected by Germany in breach of the Treaties 

of Versailles and St. Germain and the Geneva Protocols of 1922 

concerning the financial and economic reconstruction of ,ustrin. By 

the subsequent establishment of a orotectorate over the rest of 

Czechoslovakia, Germany had repudiated the international agreement in 

pursuance of which she had acquired the ,Sudetenland. The four Powers 

adoeted a different procedure in connexion with territory which was 

part of the German state on 31st December, 1937 (i.e. before the 

/period 

1)0f. Hansard (Canons) Volume 437, Yo. 105, 15th etay 1947, cols. 
1735 and 1741. 

(2) cf. Hansard (Commons) Volume 445, NO. 43, 18 December, 1941, 
col. 15391, and Law Po. 75 ( Reorganisation of cterman Coal and 
Iron and Steel Industries) , Military British 
Zone of Control, No. 27.) 

(3) cf. Moscow Declaration )f 1943; and Agreements concerning 
Control Idecnmery and Zones of Occupation in .0 stria and the 
Administration of the City of Vienna, Crnd. 69Y,. 



period of Yational Socialist expansion.) To such ternitory was 

ceded de Jure by the four Powers; any transfers of such territory 

were stated to be provisional, and regarded as requiring ratification 

by the other United :rations at a peace conference. 
(1) 

Thus the exercise of supreme authority by the four Bowers 

whether on the municipal or the international plane did fall short 

of the exercise of sovereignty. This, it must be admitted, does not 

conclusively o-ow that they had not assumed sovereignty. It might 

be the position, that they had assumed sovereignty but did not 

exrcise it to the full, just as an undoubtedly sovereign government 

may refrain from certain action on grounds of )olicy, expediency or 

equity. Support for the view that the four ''owers did not intend, and 

did not, assume sovereignty can however be found in the relevant 

international agreements. .'irst, there is the complete absence from 

the relevant documents of the word "sovereignty". It is difficult to 

explain the consistent use of the expression "supreme authority'', 

unless it was intended to mean something different from "sovereignty". 

Secondly it can be clearly established from the agreebents that the 

four Powers intended to exercise supreme authority for a limited 

periOd only. The Statement on Control bliachinery in Germany which 

defined the manner in which supreme authority would be exercised 

itself referred to the period when :'Termany is carrying out the basic 

reouirements of unconditional surrender". Tart II of the Protocol 

of the Proceedings of the 3erlin Conference is related throughout to 

"the initial control period". The answer to the ouestion, how long 

the periods referred to were to last, may also be deduced from the 

agreementsThe Berlin -protocol envisaged in Part I the preparation of 

a peace settlement to oe accepted by the Government of Germany, when 

a government adequate for the purpose was established. In a peace 

settlement with Germany the Governments of other United Tations 

besides the four Powers would undoubtedly particioato. The reference 

in the Declaration regarding the Unconditional Surrender to its 

having been imoosed in the interests of the United Uations and the 

Statement of the same date regarding consultation with the Governments 

of the United nations in exercising supreme authority, coueled with 
/tie (-i-roco oi the 1,roceedings of the Berlin Conference, 

Parts V and VIII (supra); and Chapter VII. 



the reference in the Berlin Protocol to a peace settlement chou that 

the four Powers assumed for a period, intended to be of limited 

duration, an authority, which though described as "supreme" was 

itself limited in the sense that all matters proper to a peace 

settlement were excluded .from it, it is therefore submitted that 

the better, if not indeed the only tenable, view is that the four 

Powers did not assume sovereignty over Germany. 

re-examination of the relevant agreements in 

the light of subsequent events thus, leads to the conclusion that 

Kelsen, Virally, and Schwarzenberger were mistaken in thinking that 

the four owers had assumed sovereignty over 0,ermany. If Kelsen was 

wrong in holding that sovereignty had been assumed, then clearly his 

view that the four no-hers had established a condominium over Germany 

is untenable. In the case of Virally and Schwarzenberger, 

however, it ooes not necessarily follow from their error as to the 

nature of the authority exercised by the four Powers that their 

descrintions or classifications of the territory known as "normany'' 

were also erroneous. Schwarzenberger regards Jermany as a separate 

legal entity" administered by the four _Dowers. It is not, however, 

clear, whether he means that Germany was merely a separate legal 

entity in the sense that it retained its own municipal law or whether 

he intends to convey that Germany was a separate legal entity for 

international purposes. The latter is certainly the view of virally, 

who describes Germany as a new kind of su.bjcct of international law. 

That Germany continued to be a subject of international law, there is 

no room for doubt.) The choice therefore lies between saying, with 

Virally, that Germany could not be a state because she did not have 

all the attributes of a state, but since she continued to be a subject 

of international law, she must be a new ( and presumably abnormal) 

subject of international law, or of saying, with the generality of 

German writers(":) that Germany continued to be a state, but since , 

/she 
I et. Chapter X 

In addition to the works of Geiler, Launt Lenzel and St6dter, already cited, reference may be made to he following:- 
îT. 521 owl.°° Ó. 

Wraus:Kont/lollrats-Gesetz Pr.10,page 63. 
3tapoert:Aecht der 3esatzungsmaechte, pago 10 et seg. K.3.v.Turegg:Deutschland und das Voelkerrecht, page -41. Weber :7crwatungsaufbau Deutschlands, page 5. 
One of the few German writers, who holds that Germany was 
extinguished as a state is von Daosel, cf "Frage nach dem deutschen 
Stoat, page 19 et seq, but cf also htendroth already cited. 



she did not have all the attributes of a state, she must be an 

abnormal and exceptional state. 
The election nnich each student of international law makes 

between these two classifications will be determined by the 

definition he gives to the expression "state" and whether he is 
prepared to admit that an international entity, not ?laving all the 

attributes normally regarded as those of a state, can in abnormal 

circumstances nevertkìelese be deemed to be a state. 'or the -British 

student the election presents no great difficulty: in view of the 

history of the countries of the Commonwealth and their gradual 

emergence as international _persons in the full sense, the concept of 

the not fully sovereign state is familiar to him and he will classify 

nserany as a state, though an abnormal one. 

The view taken by the neutral states, which, not being of the 

United. Nations, had no close concern iith the treatment of German; 

is also of interest. Of the neutral states Switzerland has provided 

the clearest evidence of its attitude towards Germany. :e'he 

Obergerlcht of the Canton of Zürich, following in part statements 

the political departments of the : onfee era.tion, held on I at Lecemb<er, 

1945, that Germany had not lost the character of a state. _._'lì court 

stated that annexation can take place only if there is a .c intention 
to annex, an intention, Wkiicìì is usually expressed in a formal 

instrument, such as a declaration or peace tr.ea _y. The, absence of 

any such intention meant that Germany had not ceased to exist as a 

state, and trie riague Convention on Civil Procedure of 1905 

continued in force between Germany and n it erîand:. The court also 
stated that the acts of' the four Powers in rees sect of Germany :,were to 
be regarded as the acts of German governmental authorities (deutsche 

Staa 4sgewalt) 
lñe 

cf. .`-irinu%Llre Suisse de Sr^:lt Internc;-ti ;n_3.d-9 1946, page 204. et. 
seq. The -'x:ìstrian courts also appear to have hela. that Germany 
continued to exist as a state cf. Se ohe nvE.`.l.dt3r uútY' n 
,ecisions on Private International Law 191.a5-1950 
(International Law ;,ua.rteriy, a1.3, No.á}s, page 48(} 



The attitude of other neutral states is less clearly 

evidenced. it may be said, however, that weden entered 

into an Agreement for the iLicuidatien of German sets, ( ' ) 

which (like the comparable agreement entered into by 

uwitzerland) clearly implies that German nationality 

continues. ehile the continuance of German nationality is 

:lot conclusive, the agreement, read a, a whole, is difficult 

to reconcile with the view that Germany was not a state. AS a 

preliminary to entering into a similar agreement, the 6eanish 

Government expressly recogni'i.ed the ? lied ..control Council as 

the `Government of Germany." This recognition and the agreement 

subsequently concluded mere it extremely difficult to attribute 

the :panish Government the view that Germany had ceased to 

exist as a state ( ). The fact that the neutral countries, 

expressly or by tmplioati :;n, recognized the continuance of 

Germany as a state, is in itself a persuasive argument for holding 

that she retained that status. 

cf. Chapter III. 



The Otatus of the Military Governors 

Before passing from the question of Germany's statuf3, it is 

appropriate to examine further the arrangements for carrying on 

der government. The only euadripartite agreement, which throws 

any light on the status of the Ailitary' Governors is the 

Otatement on Control Machinery in Germany. Of this the material 

words are;- 

s.. supreme autobrity in Germany wilrL be exercised, on in- 

structions from their Governments, by the....Oommanders-in-Chief, 

each in ais own zone of occupetion, and also jointly, in meerters 

affecting Germany as a whole." 

The four Powers had jointly imposed the unconditional 

surrender on termany, and jointly. assumed supreme authority in 

respect of Germany. in the above quoted 6tatement they jointly. 

defined the manner in which supreme authority was to be ex.-rcieed 

in Germany. The status of the Military Governors, when actong 

jointly, i.e. in the control (;ouncil, is clear. Thu requirement 

that they should act on instructions from their Governments, 

coupled with the rule that they could reach decisions by unanimity 

only, meant that they either acted a the agents of the four 

Powers jointly, or did not act at ail. 

The status of the Military Governors severally, i. e. in their 

respective zones, is lees clear, and indeed is a matter ueon which 

it is possible to tea',:e more than one view. The fact that a iiilitary 

Governor exercised supreme authority in aie oon :one on instruc- 

tions from his own Government only, would at first sight seem to 

suggest that he wae the agent of his own Government only. That 

view would, however, be tenable only on the assumption that the 

Power concerned occupied its _one in its own right and was enlowed 

with supreme authority in its own right. The questie4 whether 

that assumption can properly be made is not free from difficulty. 

In view of the fact that the assumption of supreme authority was 

by the four Powers jointly, the Z'owersseveraliy could exercise 

supreme authority in their own right, only if there had been a 

/ transfer 



of LA,thority from tt e. ow joihtly to the ,.11rE, sevehal144 

it may be aid at on 7ihat More ih no thaty or othor formal 

instrument which expressly affeets sueh h ,i.*aciefor. It mijit, 

however, be arguqd that the htatement ¿'fl ontroi Wachincry by 

exprehsly ctatinh that supremo hhtherity would ba e:hercised 

severally in Ala hones by implieutloh transferred the supreme 

.uthyrity ithelf, as regarqs the .Jones, from tha hewers jhintlg 

to 'Aae howurs severally. This orgument, which is Aot altogether 

easy )ti the terms of the tetement, might ha made hore 7yer3uasive, 

at least ill an interhational court, by an aheal to Tiscard 

fictions and consider the substance, since a joint ahthorityvh3ht. 

in reSpect of the zones be sohetaing of h fiction Gs. inaeed it 

proved in ractice to bai, if it can only be exercise-A there 

saveral.iy, 

A/a guation, whether each ewer, a* h matter of law, eY.hr- 

cised in its zone savehal authority ih its own Olt, or joint 

,iuthority on behalf of itself and tha other thfea hccupying howerh 

U3 not merely o of theoretical intera;A. it were the trhe 

positi'n that the :owers severally exh-rcised aUthority ih their 

soneh 1 their owh right, oertain conse.uances would folow in 

tha manici2al law of tha United hingdoia, and possibly in that of 

the other Uccupging .)owers. ir that were the true position, 

it would follow, in the mhnitipel law of the hni?had hingdoh, jlut 

the ritihh hpne of Germany is a place, where 
1-0.fth-tw 

exercises juriadictihrC hithin the Neanin. of the n 

Act 1690 (1) of other statutes hhare the exprahsioh occurs. 

There ih, however, no reported declsion of the 1Jnitd:.ir1gdom 

courts, whore the quest _on has been decided aither,en h 

certificate of the hwyrotary of :tate or hthlrwise 

ialtiOtH.M,..7..r..tilaJiVia& *4E* C.....,*.l*Mit.0177e"....I2,,,V 

2oraii<;,, Jurisdiction of the britich 



The weaknes, the of the c3ntentiLln that in .25.)ne the 

Governol, 4.4as the agent of his own t":.overnmmt 

that it cannot be clearly established that the I'owars 00ollpi3d 

iir one in their own rig'at, The relevant locuments a1 in 

tact against such a view. The ;:-cclafation regarding ti a Uncon- 

ditinal Irrender shows beyond doubt that tha assumptien of 

supreme authority *),vas by the ..'over s jointly. The Statement on 

Uontr,-)1 chin in Germany a-3als only 4ith tho exrcise Of 

authority. If the distincti:Jn between supreme autority and the 

e-_,ercise of suprem autaority is erna in mind, it se.ms clear 

tat ahtnority In the zones though exercised severally, was 

nonetheless in law joi:.144 authopity exreised by e?:.,oh .;jower not 

in its own 1gt1t b,.1t on batuif of the fur »owors. Ti a better 

view, it is submitted, is therefore that t 1ì.itar Governor 

was even in hie own zone, in law the agent of the four 20wers 

jointly. 

The factual position, ao listinct from the 13osition in 

strict lag, is described by Jennings in the following words:- 

uThis machine-2y of control, it wil. be noticed, JI,oes not 

create a sii-LH:la hierarchy of authority with the ,_one .,:ommands 

subordinated to the ;ontrol C,-uncil and the Jontrol iounoil in 

turn subordinated to the ieì Governments. it creates two 

distinct areas of authority: first the authority exz:rcised by 

each ,.;ommander in his on zone, and, secondly, an over- 

riding at ,Drity in the :»Jntrol jouncil for matters, affecting 

Germany ao a whole, un wii the zitro1 Obuncil is able to i.ach 

an a,zreed decision. ii.::,.=Jever, tha StriCtly Conselloual bsis of 

the Gontrol ,ouncil's procedure mak.,:s it little more than a 

mac linery for the auto-limitation of the on ,.;omn:nd,orst authority 

for the unanimity rule, coupled with_ the fact that the (;ontrol 

(jouneil ib composed or the ,..one ,J:Irrimaglemil themselves, mewas i41 

effect that the JdintL.ol uncil is po_erless to legislate when the 

jorikliander-in-hief of any particular :::;one refuses to agree. he 



The Commanders-in-:3111er whether acting as sone Commandere or as 

members of the Control CoOncil, act on instructions from their 

respective Governments. Consequently, the extent to ehich the 

Control Council is able to provide as effective central 

government for Germany as a whole depends directly on the 

extent to which the four Allied Governments can agree among 

themselves on a common policy, to be followed in the exercise 

of the supreme authecity, which they have jointly assumed." (1) 

It will be noticed.that, though Jennings speaks of two 

"distinct areas of authorite", he actually mentions three, the 

third being that of the Governments of the Occupying howers. 

The authority of the Governments in respect of Germany was 

exercised in a variety of ways. The commonest exercise of authorit 

was that of issuirg instructions to their Military Governors, 

either to take specific action or to pursue a particular policy 

in their respective zones or to endeavour to reach agreement on 

certain lines in the Control Council. Again, the Foreign kinistere 

of the Occupying Powers mat from tire to time in the Council of 

Foreign Ministers and reached decisions both on matters domestic 

to Germany and on matters which affected the relations between 

Germany and other states. he Governments also exercised 

authority in respect of Germany by concluding international 

agreements inter se, or with other states. 

Governmental powers in respect of Germane were, then, 

exercised in three echelons; by the Governments; by the Control 

Council; and by the ihilitary Governors individually in their zones. 

The relationship between the Control Council and the zones 

resembled that between a Vderal government and the states of a 

federation, in that the enactments of the Control Council were dirt 

ectly binding upon thepopulation of the zones, withogt any 

intervention of the eilitary Govereors of the zones. The 

Governments of the 'ocupying edera, n the other hand, had no 

direct perar over the inhabitants of Germany. Their decisions 

/required 

1) Jennings, op. cit. page 31. 



required transformation into the law of Germany by the Control 

Council or the Aiuitary Governors. The relatonsnip between the 

Governments of the Occupying rowers and the single state of C:ermany 

thus resembled that between a union and the confederated states of 

which it is composed. But neither the analogy with the federal 

state nor the analogy with the union of confederated states can 

safely be carried further. 

It has been said that the "..dilitary Governors were in law the 

agents of the four :?owers jointly. in fact and in practice 

the Military Governors were the agents of such of the ?owers as 

could agree on a particular eolicy or course ef action, tis as 

most clearly snown in the eeenomic sphere. in the early stageo of 

the occupation quadripartite agreement was to some extent acnieved 

on economic policies. (1) early in 1946, however, it became appar- 

ent that owing to aosian intransigence quadripartite agreement 

could not be achieved on such important matters as the plans and 

programmes for Germany's foreign trade. Accordingiy, the econ- 

omic fusion of the British and United testes zones was decided 

upee later that year, and on let January 1941, the British and. 

United Utates Military Governors became jointly the agents of 

the British and United 3.tates Governments for the economic eurposes 

íich had been agreed between those govermients.(2) 

(1) cf. Anne ,ftyte: "eelaeripartite Aule in Berlin": Internat- 
ional Afl'airs, 1947. 

(2) cf. Chapter IV. 



Termination of the .Ate of :ar 

Alether after the uncondAional surender of Cermcny the 

state of war could continue, is a further caestion, which has 

given rise to divergent views. ;:ost of trie writers who bOid. s 

,iJ.at Germany aeased to exist as a state, hold (as indeed seems on 

their hypothesis inescapable) (1) tat the state of war was 

ao ipso terminated. icier those who like the present writer) 

hold thi.it the Gorman state wa2 not etinguished, the ansEP must 

be sout ,4 reference to the recognis.;d methods bo saidah a state 

,1,101.4 

of war may be terminateft. There *.e, no subjugation. There was, 

equally, no peace treaty, or declaration by tha United :tion 

genei'al.Ly terinatin the state of war. There remains for 

considerati7m the third recognized, method by wnieh a state of 

war may be terminated, i.e. that; the belligerents abstain 

(2) 
fr= further act of war and 'glide into peaaeful relations." 

.;,hether since otri flay, 1945 the belligerents may be t3aia 

have Thlided into peaceful .eiations" is a question of some 

difficulty. At first sight the fact that the United I,ations 

genecally 

cf. (iros (op.cit) wrio implies that soma or act, 
presumably of the iiccupying irowers, would stil.t. be neceL ry. 
cf. Oppenheim: international .aw, ;olume II, i 5th ;dition ,pvised, page 464. 



generally have not made declarations terminating the state of 

war would seem to be evidence that there has been no cessation 

of the ani-lus belligerandi ana that the state of war continued 

for the purposes of international law. But the United :armions in 

most Cases refrained from making declarations terminating the 

war for reasons connected with their municipal legislation and 

their actioa or inaction is conclusive for the purposes of 

their municipal law on- ty.(1) it rni. "ht well be the _posi, ion 

that the vL 2 ouS United Dations, while maintaining the state of 

war for the '_purposes of their í! unici oal law, had rest med peaceful 

relations wi,t:l G_.rmany in such a manner and to such an extent 

that for the ",',urnoses of international law the st-te of war ._zast 

be regarded as having come to an end. (2) 

In normal circumstances it may be an easy matter to 

establish that belligerents have "glided into peaceful relations." 

The resumption of diplomatic relations, for example, would be 

clear proof, ' o such simple test was, however, available in the 

case of Germany, since under Control Council '?roclaïnation No. 2 

(supra) the four 'owers had themselves taken over the conduct of 

Gerrnanyfs foreign affairs. 

The Question is further complicated by the' fact that the 

Declaration regarding the Defeat of Germany gave the four Powers 

such wide rights and powers that there was never thereafter any 

need for theri to rely for the justification of their actions upon 

the continuance of the state of war. 'r,v°rtheless, it is 

suggested J12:a.'i, the latest date at which the termination of the 

state of can be put for the purposes of international law 

is the date at which the four Powers: and the United Nations 

generally, ceased to exercise such rights and take such action :. 

in or in regard to Germany which apart from the .Declaration 

regarding the Defeat of Germany could be justified only on the 

/f-oting 

:i) `.`l'}.lc i.Toïntrol Council aleo refrained from taking any step, 
which would have had the effect of terttlinang, the state of 
war for the purposes of German municipal la*. 

(2) cf. the judgment of Scott, L.S. in R. v. p,otrill ex parte 
Kuechenmeister (All E.R. ; (1946) 2 page 435) where the 
distinction in this respect between municipal and intera ndiional, law is clearly indicated. 



footing that the state of War continue(*, and that the United 

T:r.ations were still allies in war. 

The action of the United Nations in retaining prisoners of 

war for period of years after the cessation of hostilities has 

been widely diecussede ehether the Unconditional Surrender and 

the disappearance of the German Governelent, freed the United 

Nations, or those of them who sere signatories, from the 

obligation implicit in the Geneva Convention of 1929 to return 

prisoners of war as soon as oossible is a controversial topic,`" 

but not one relevant to the eresent issue. But ziven that the 

signatories did not consider themselves bound by the Geneva 

Convention in this respect, it might be said that when the Poeers 

did decide to return orisoners of war they eere taking such a 

long step towards the restoration of normal, peaceful reletions 

that the date of the ternination of the state of war might he 

determined by reference to that decision or its execution. 

Unfortunately little help can be derived from this investigation. 

The CouncArof i?oreign Ministers meeting in Moscow in March and 

April, 1947, decided to call upon the Control Council to produce 

by 1st July, 1947,a plan for the return of all prisoners of war 

in territories of nllied Powers and other territories by 31st 

neeenber, 1948.(2) Some Powers returned all their risoners 

well within the time limit; others made no serious attept to 

comply with it. that can be said, therefore, is that the 

agreement of the four Powers to return prisoners by 31 st neceAber, 

1948, is evidence that they intended their relations With 

Germany after that date to be peaceful, and to that extent it is 

evidence that the state of war did not continue after that date. 

On the other hand it is equally )ossible to instance action 

taken by the Occupying Powers, which apart from the Declaration 

regarding the Defeat of Germany would normally have been possible 

/only 

(1)The retention of )risoners was part of the olicy, agreed at 
the Crimea Conference, of exacting "labour reparations" from 
Gereuany. Por a revies of the le4al ospects of this policy, in 
contrast to the de)ortations from countries occupied by 
Germany, cf. Vried "Transfer of Civilian Manpower from Occupied 
Territory" (Anerican Journal of International Law Volume 40, 

(")) 
1946, page .503.) 

ccf. Hansard (Commons) 15th nay, 1947, eoluein 1740. 



only after the state of war had been brought to an end by a 

peace settlement. The most conspicuous exaelple, perhaps, is the 

announeement in the Berlin Protocol of the sources from which 

the various United Nations were to receive reparations, and the 

removal of capital equipment as reparations. These measures 

were taken in virtue of the supreme authority assumed by the 

four Bowers in respect of Germany, and sugEest that an 

examination of the consequences of that aesumetion of supreme 

authority (including all the powers of the German Government) may 

provide a test by which the dete of the termination of the state 

of war in international law may be determined. 

The disappearance o1 the German governent and the subsequen 

dissolution of the German armed forces do not conclusively show 

that hostilities were no longer possible. There might have been 

a levee en masse. The question when the state of war eni.ed, may 

be tested by considering the character of such e 1eve en .sse, 

if it had occurred. Would the four eowers have been compelled 

to regard a levee en masse as a resumption of hostilities eetween 

belligerents, with all the consequences which such a view would 

have entailed in international law, or would they have been 

entitled to treat it as an internai insurrection against the 

"agency through which the government of Germany was carried on"? 

It is submitted that it necessarily follows from the fact that 

the four Powers had assumed all the powers of the German 

Government that they would have been entitled to treat a 

levee en masse as an internal insurrection, and that the date of 

the assumption of those powers, the 5th June, 1945, is the date 

upon which the state of war terminated in international law. Th 

four Powers could not continue to be at war with a state the 

Lovernment of 'which they had assumed. This conclusion is in no 

way invalidated by the fact that the United Nations generally did 

not for the purposes of their respective municipal laws tertlinate 

the state of war for some considerable time after 5tn -Tene, 1945 

/Inapplicability 



Imap,14,pabi v of the Ha Yue he '1.11at ins. 

If it is correct tf) say that the assumption of the 

of the German 6over11mant terminated the state of wr and froi17, 

the four .-'owers from any obliLation to trellt a leve en me.sse 

In accordance with the laws end usetes of wer, it follows that 

that same SbOuvation 1r. ed the from any obligation to subject 

t0eir occupation of U.T.rmny to the He Relations, sinc 
t2lese eguistions form part of the laws and ust.ges of an. It 

has however despite the unconditional surrender of Gem6ny and 
) 

the assumption of 611»rea2e authority been conterAed 
(1 
t'ht the 

four Powers continued to be bound by thoe provisions of the 

Hague ReEulations which relate to occuation. It is therefore 

proposed to exw.ifie in sOMB d(ytaii the occution of Germany 11.1 

r eln t ion to the Hague Regu la t ions, 

The ''purposes of the occu2ation:' as aerined in the Berlin. 

Protucol, and the Pequirementa imosed. on Germany in.. Control 

Council lioclamLtion 1, 2 (supra) show conclusively that the 

four Powers no loner considered theelves bound by the 

restrictions, which. the Hague ReEulations impo-e U:: )fl an , 

particular as regards emendent ot the laws in force in 

occuTiied territory. It is therefore necessary to consider 

whether the four Powes were entitled to Fiat in this way, Or 

whether their measures constituted .a brech of' the Hague 

Regulations, which, as the judgment of the International itary 

Tribunal emphasized v' were by 193.) recovni zed by all 

civilise nations. 

The HLue Regulations are concerned with occupation ca 

Incident of warf,re. The principics underlyinE them are th-,t 

the occupant ex.rcises ior the Zime being militvry authorit (rTer 

the ocettAxd, territory, and that while he is entitled to 

administer the territory in the interest of his own militr! 

/advantaEe 

(1 ) cf for exami.ae ',pun op.cit. 

(2) Tux-IL-merit of the Intermit tonal ii;ilitary Tribunal, .ecti-J-n IV(P: 
"The Law ...eloting to r C';riiries and Cri.:::.es HUmanit ." 



advantege, he muet also, so rar as possible, respect certain 

oi the basic riehts and liberties of the inhateitents. 
(1) The 

hague ;Aeguletions, therefore, govern en occupation to the 

cessation of hostilities, end subject to any special etipulations 

in an erTietice convention, in the normal course of events, 

also until the terminetion of the state of war. Thereafter 

the occuoation becomes a peciric occu.etion, eoverned not by the 

liegue :elulations, but by the peace treaty or any special 

convention between the occulying and the ocou ied tate. If the 

view advanced above, that the state of war ended for the pur,oees 

of international law on 5th June, 1)450 whee the four Powers 

ass; supreme euthority in res-oect of Geraony be coreect, it is 

subleitted that the Hague ,ieEuletions could no longer Lovere 

the occupation, since they nre eoncerned with occupation 

es an incident or warfere, anl tbet this result is not avoided 

by the fact that the HaLue Regulations were not, as previous 

practice would have reeuired, replaced by a convention between the 

occupying and occupied states to Lovern the continuing occupetion. 

It is significant that German weitere, who contend that the 

occui,yink Powers e7q. eound by the Hague Regulations, maintain that 

the stete of war bas not been ter:inated.(2) The termination ol 

the state of wer as a result of the assumption of the eoverneient 

of Germany hr the four Powers had the eame effect on the Hague 

iletulatione as on the other laws end usaLes of war. 

Even, however, if the view that the state of war was 

terminated by the sa3stm,:tion of the Lovernment of Germany by the 

four Powers should e held to be incerrect, it is submitted that 

the situation obtaining ir. 'eermuny in lay and June 1)45 was so 

radicolly different from any eituetion envieaged by the framers 

/of 

(1 ) of. Oppenhim: Inteenetional Law, Voleme II, .ixth Edition 
peees 333 - 339. 

(2) A, Op for example, Laun, op. eit. and other ritings and 
lectures. The inepelicebility of the ftegue Reeuletions is 
admitted by other Geraan jurists. cf., for example, Opinion of 
the Kaiser-vilheim Inetitut filr AnslAndisehes und 
Internationeles 'rivetrecht in Ttibin, en on tiecber felline for 
the benefit of the OccupyinK eowers end othcr United Nations. 
(Jahrbuce ftr Inte-net. u. Ausl. Oefft eocht 1)/4. ix*PY. 



of the Hague Regulations, that these Regulations cannot be 

held to apply. The novel element in the situation was the 

disappearance of any central German government, which had any 

vestis:;e of effective authority. There was thus no mere 

displacement of the legitimate government of the occupied 

territory, as contemplated by the Hague Regulations. Whether 

the assumption of the government of Ger: :::any by the four Powers 

terminated the state of war or not, the disappearance of the 

German government which preceded it freed the four Powers from 

any obligation to conform to the Hague Regulations. 

It is worthwhile also to recall some of the conditions 

obtaining in Germany at the unconditional surrender, and, so 

far at least as they affected the British gone of Occupation, 

some of the consequences of the disappearance of the German 

central government. In pursuance of the four Power statement 

of 5th June, 1915, that Germany would be divided into four 

zones of occupation, the United Kingdom was allotted as its zone 

an Lrea comprising some 38,000 square miles ih North -West 

Germany, with a population estimated, in the absence of reliable 

census figures, at some 20 millions. The British Zone presented 

a cross -section of the Germen system of regional and local 

government. It contained three Prussian provinces and part of 

a fourth (Schleswig-Holstein, Hanover, Westfalen and Nordrhein), 

two typical Lander (Brunswick and Oldenburg), two Lilli)utian 

Lander (Lippe and Schau1mburg- Lippe) and one of the old city state 

(Hamburg). The huge administrative structure of the Nazi 

party had collapsed, and the complex system of local and regional 

government, upon which it had been paralleled, nad come to a 

standstill. The first task was to set the latter in motion 

again, an operation which was not rendered easier by the 

disappearance of the central government, and the consequent 

increase in the load which local and regional government had to 

carry. 

IIt 



It was evident that these remnants of the German administ.ratior 

were incapable of dealing with the conditions ,r!!hich obtained in the 

British Zone on its establishment, the hordes of displaced 

persons, released prisoners of war, and refugees, the vastly 

diminished resources in food, fuel and housing, in communications 

and transport, and the lack of many of the amenities of normal 

European life. Nor should it be forgotten that the 3ritish Zone 

contained the vast industrial complex of the ?uh_r', its coal, coke 

and steel industries intermeshed with the industries of the rest of 

Euro e. In these circumstances direct action by the occupation 

authorities, whether by way of improvisation or permanent measures, 

was necessary in almost every sphere of German public life. As 

xtcNsir has said: "In the light of the collapse of Eovernr:ent in 

Germany, any attempt by the Allied ?owe s to confine themselves to 

the riEhts and obligations of a belligerent occupant strictu senso 

would have produced or continued a state of chaos. "(1 ) 

(1) McNair: Legal Effects of War, Third Edition, page 35)4. 



Chapter III 

The Recover i of Re a.rations from Germany and the Restitution 
of Property to Territories Formerly Occupied by Germane 

I. Reparations 

The Crimea Conference(1) 

The Heads of Government of the United Kingdom, U.S.A., 

and U.S.S.R., meeting at Yalta in February, 1945, had recognized 

it as just that Germany should be obliged to make reparation 

in kind for the damage she had caused to the Allied Nations 

in the war, and agreed to set up an Allied Reparation Commission 

to work out a detailed plan for the exaction of reparations 

from Germany, including "annual deliveries of goods from 

current production for a period to be fixed. "(2) The 

Commission was to consider a claim put forward by the 

Russian representatives for 10,000 million dollars worth of 

reparations from Germany, a figure to which the Heads of 

Government of the United Kingdom and U.S.A. ere unable to 

agree without further examination. 

The Berlin Conference 

Before the work of the Allied Reparation Commission 

could progress, the three Heads of Government again met 

at the Berlin Conference in July and August, 1945. 

The Protocol-') of the Conference contained in Part III 

the general provisions relating to sources from which 

reparations should come. It provided that the reparations 

claims of the U.S.S.R. (which undertook to settle the 

reparations claims of Poland from its share) should be met 

by removals from the Soviet Zone, by certain deliveries, (partly 

in exchange for food and other commodities) from the Western 

Zones and from German foreign assets in Bulgaria, Finland, 

Hungary, Roumania and Eastern Austria. The reparations 
/claims 

N cf. Report of the Crimea Conference, H.M.S.O. Cmd. 6598. 
Protocol of the Proceedings of the Crimea Conference, 

Cmd. 7088. 
(3) Protocol of the Proceedings of the Berlin Conference, 

H. M.W.O. Cmd. 7087. 



claims of the United Kingdom, U.S.A., and other countries 

entitled to reparations were to be met by removals from the 

Western Zones and from German external assets in counties other 

than those specified above. The Soviet Government also 

renounced any claim to gold captured by the Allied troops 

in Germany. 

Part IV provided for the diseosal of the German Navy 

end merchant marine. The total strength of the German 

surfce navy, excluding ships sunk and those teen ovEir from 

Allied Nationsj but including ships under construction or 

repair, ras to be divided equally between the United Kingdom, 

45;-the-H, U.S.A., and USSR The German merchant marine 

(excluding inland and coastal ships determined by the Control 

Council to he necessary for the basic German peace economy) was 

to be equally divided among the U.S.S.R. (which was to provide 

out of its share for Poland) and the U.K. and the U.S.A. (which 

were to provide out of their shares for other Allied States, 

whose merchant marines had suffered heavy louses in the common 

cause against Germany.) 

The reparations provisiens of the Protocol referred in 

terms only to the removal of capital equipment from the 

respective zones of occupation and to the seizure of 

German external assets. Moreover, among the economic principles 

in Part II of the Protocol it was leid down thot payment of 

reparations should leave enough resources to enable the German 

people to subsist without external assistance. In working 

out the economic balance of Germany the necessary means were 

to be provided to pay for imports approved by the Control 

Council, and the proceeds of exports from current production 

and stocks were to be aleailable in the first place for payment 

for such imports. It was thus clearly agreed that if goods 

from cu-rent production were to be taken as reparations (a 

proposal which had indeed been discussed at the Crimea Conference) 

they 



they could only come out of any surplus of exports over 

imports. 

The Control Cuancil's Level of Ineustr Plan 

The l'iret requireeent, theeeeore, was to determine the 

amount end chevecter of the ineuotriel eapitel equipment which 

could be regarded es aveileble for reparations. This task 

was entrusted to the Control Council and it drew up a 

"Level of ineuetry Plem° 
(1) 

in March, 1946. 

The Control Couneil planned On the aseumptione that the 

population of eost-wer GerAany would be 66.5 millions; that 

Germavy would be treated as a single economic unit; end thet 

exporte from Germany would be acceptable in inteenatienal 

markete. 

The plen divided Gere industry into four cetegories:- 

(1) Industries erehibited in order to eliminete Germanyts wer 

potential. The prod-action 0f: arms, ameunition and imeleeente 

of war, ell types of aircraft and eea-going ships was prohibited 

end would be prevented. All industrial capital equipment 

fur the ereeuction of each itees as heavy machine tools, heavy 

tractors, trimary aluminium, magnesium, beryllium, venedium, 

radio-active tteteriels, war chemicals tind geses, end radio- 

transmittine equipment wes to be eliminated. )Ssedement for the 

production ef synthetic gasoline end oils, synthetic ammonia, 

synthetic rubber, bell and toper roller bearings wee to be 

retained to meet deeestic requirements only until imports were 

aveileble. 

(2) Restricted .JI(Justries, i.e. induetriee in which permitted 

production 'Was for security reesues fixed at certele levels, and 

eoeital ecuiement una oess&rj to zelintain productien at those 

levels wes declered availeble fur reparations. Of these the 

must importeet was eteel. Production cepecity to be left in 

Gereany wee fixed 6t 7.5 million ingot tone, but actual production 

was not to exceed 5.6 million ingot tons in eny future year 

without the seecific eeeeovel of the Control Council. Other 

striated 
'The Plan for Reperatiene area the Level of Post-ear Gevmen Economy," published by the Allied Control Autherity, Berlin, April, 1946. 



*I restricted" industries ruse non-ferrous metals, shemicals, 

machine msnufacturins and ,ngineering. 

( ) Industries, is whish the levels of production necessary 

fsr the Germen economy in 1949 rere determined, but from shish 

it sss not fur the time being intended t; exact reparetions. 

The e in ustries included coal, roiling stock, agriculsural 

mschlnery and tektiles. 

(4) "Unrestricted" industnses, those, shich,subject to any 

internal licensing system,were left free to develop acsording to 

requirements end avoilable resources. These included such 

industries vs hU1l1tJ ui1d1ng meteriels end sotesh. 

It wes estimsted thst the geseral effect of the plsn VIt8 to 

reduce the level of inCustrj ss s whole to shsut 50 or 55: of 

the level in 193 (excluding the building and buildin( materisis 

imlustries). it '38 also sgreed that the vslue of exports from 

GeLmany shsuld be plot/fled at Rm. 3 billion (at 1936 vslues)rur 

and that suf2icient industriel cssactty should be retained to 

produce soods to this value, Lni cover the inUerns1 requirements 

of Germany, k_nd tts,t approved imports should not exceed Rm. 3 billion 

(ct 1936 vslues.) 

Itis_21t;rib11tion of RessrstisnAdogyuDILIJnited Estions 

.t3rst III of the Berlin Prot_es1 had ,iefine0 ts suarces from 

which, sn the one hr d the U.8.214. and Poland, tvd on the other, the 

UK U.S.A. snd all other countries entitled were to receive 

repsretions. There still resssined the task of seterTisins the sub- 

ivisiun sf such rsparstisns as slight become aysilsble among the 

members of these two groups of cuuntriss. For the second group 

(consisting of Prance, the U.K., the U. Z.Á. and 15 ther states) the 

tssk res discharsed even before the Control Council's Level of 

In ustry Plen hed been settled at a conference s,,sich met i aris 

in November and Oece,lber, 194, and drsw up the Agreement oh 

Reparstion from GerAiny, sn the Jehlishment ol LID 

/Inter 



Inter-Allied 10,Nnaration Agency, x3 on the &stitution 

of Monetary Gold. (1) 

The 4,greement lai0 down in Article I detailed 

vision, regarding the peJcentaL;e shar, a vaich each 

siLir pry was to receive of the wail ue forme 

of Geluan r(paration, inoluding industrial and other 

caoital equioment removed from Germony, merent shios 

and inland water transport, ,nd German assets in 

countries which remained neutral in the rar &,ainet 

Germany. The reparation account of each siolatory 

was also io be charged over a peri,d of five years 

rith th(, GerLen enemy assets within its jurisdiction, 

which, by 4.,rticie 6, the sic:n,tory was b.und to hold or 

dispose of in 43ach a manner as to preclude their 

eturn to Gt7rman ownership or control. 

It WPS the Lunation of the Inter-Allied ,,eparation 

ency,(set up in Brussels) to allocate Germen 

reparation amon the si,natory Governments 

/and to 

(1) Treaty Se;:les No. 56 (1947), H.M.J.0. Cmd. 7173. 



and to act as the medium thr°ou';h Which the sinaLory : overnelents 

might receive infor,iia t i i onc .rnin; j, and ox rec e their kí ishhes 

in regard to, items avei:l...ble as r ;parati en. That the sccupying 

ao: ers had special functions in the nistribution of German 

reparation is shown by rti le 13, the ems' ' e._'t of ,hi _h is that 

unlike other si. nzatory ,_;;ove: rnments, a , overnment responsible 

for the control of a part: of German territory, could not °.rithdraw 

from the {agency. The Ueeu ying .L'oaers not only .:'ontro 31eû the physical 

removals of cepital equipment from the gestern ¿ones; they also had, 

special functions in relation to German external assets and to monetary 

'old. 

L'art I, Article 6, pare :raph U provided that German assets in 

those countries which remained neutral in the war against Germany 

should be removed from German o. nershi o or c pntrol and licuidatecl. 

or disposed of in ac co dance with the authority of e'rsnce, the 

United Kin do. "?, and the United states, pursuant to aarranÿerlents to 

be negotiated with the neutral; by tho ;o countries. ';'he net 

proceeds of liquidation were to be -laie available to the Inter - 

Allied separation Agency for distribution on reparation account. 

Article 8 dealt with the allocation of a reparation share 

to non- repatriable victims of German action. Its object was to 

assist persons who had suffered heavily at the hands of the Nazis 

but were unable to claim the assistance of any government receiving 

reparation from Germany. The Governments of the United States 

of America, J ?rance, the United. :ingc::lo: :, Czechoslovakia and Yue;oslavia 

in consultation with the Inter-- :- overnmental Committee on -tefugees - 

were as soon as possible to work out a plan which was to provide 

that a share of reparation assets consisting of all the non -monetary 

gold found by the allied Armed .Forces in Germany, and in a. coition a 

sum not exceeding taent;T -five million dollars, should be allocated 

for the rehabilitation ana resettlement of non- repatriable victi ms 

of German action. The suns of twenty -five million dollars was to be 

met from a portion of the proceeds of German assets in neutral 

countries. (1) 

(1)Details ;: . re worked out in the ..,r.eement on a 2lan for the allocation 
of a :cparation Sheee to non- eepateiaùle victims of Jerelan action of 
14th june 1947; Treaty 6e ries Jo. 81 (1947); H.:.t.U.°. Crnd. 7255. 



Part liI, entitled estitution of eonetarY etold, provided 

that all the monetary eold found in Germany by the Allied ..,-orces, 

and any monetary gold, which -might be recovered from a third 

country to ohich it had been transferred from Germany, should be 

pooled for distribution as restitution ammg the countries particieating 

in the »Doi in proportion to their respective losses of gold through 

looting or 'ey wrongful removal to Germany. The portion Q.: onetary gold 

thus accruing to each country participating in the eool -,;eas to be 

accepted by that country in full satisfaction of all claims against 

Germany for restitution of monetary gold without prejudice, however, 

to claims by ay of reparations for unrestored gold. The various 

countries participating in the pool were to suoply to the Governments 

of the United States of America, 1..ance and the United rdngdom, as the 

occupying rowers concerned, data regarding gold losses, and the three 

Governments were to take aporoeriate steps in their zones of oecuoation 

to imolement distribution. 

The conference adopted unaniteusly two resolutions on German 

assets in neutral countries. One resolved that the countries which 

remained neutral in the war against dermany should be prevailed uoon 

by all suitable means to recognise the reasons of justice and of 

international security ooliey which e.otivated the 2oeers exercising 

supreme authority in Geriaany, and the other zeowers participating in 

the conference in their efforts to extirpate the German holdings in the 

neutral countries. The other resolved that the neutral countries 

should be prevailed uoon to make availeble for eistribution all looted 

gold transferred into their territories from Germany. 

The resoonsibilities assumed in connection with the distribution 

of reparations by the United Eingdom, United 6tates of America, and 

Prance, by virtue of their supreme authority in respect of Germany may 

be summarised as follows:- 

(a) They were severally reeoonsible for the selection in their 

/respective 



t 
- respective zones of the capital equipment to be made available 

to the I. i.R.A. for distribution es reparations. In this they 

acted at first within a quadripartite agreement, since the 

industries from which capital_ eeuipment was to be taeen were 

determined by the "Leval of Inc ?ustry4° plan drawn up by the 

Control Council. (l) 

(b) They accepted responsibility under the Agreement on Reparation 

from Germany for negotiating with countries which had remained 

neutral in the far with Ge r many, agreements by which German asada 

in those countries were to be liquidated and the proceeds 

(or part of them) made available to I.A.R.A. for distribution 

as reparations, and for the recovery of monetary gold looted 

by Germany and deposited in those countries. The three Powers 

entered into such agreements with the consent of the fourth 

occupying Powers since in the Berlin Protocol the U.S.S.R. had 

waived all claim to German assets in those countries. 

They agreed to pool all monetary gold found by their forces in 

Germany and to apportion it among countries, which had lost 

monetary gold by looting or wrongful removal to Germany. Here 

also the three Powers were acting with the consent of the fourth 

occupying Power, sine e in the Berlin Protocol the U.S.S.R. had 

waived all claim to the gold. 

In their own .right the U.K., U.S.A., and France were entitled 

to a share of reparations distributed b,v I.A.R.A., and they were 

also under an obligation to liquidate German assets in their 

respective jurisdictions and to account for the proceeds to I.A.R.A 

The Liquidation of German Property in Neutral Countries(2) 

The Governments of the U.K., the U.S.A. and France, charged 

under Part I, Article 6, paragraph C of the Agreement on Reparation 

from Germany with the duty of securing the liquidation of German 

assets in those countries, which had remained neutral in the war 

with Germany, were able to n gotiäte agreements for that purpose 

with Switzerland, Sweden and Spain. These agreements, wereunpre - 

cedented in international law. They also varied considerably in 

detail, Lind it is, their efore, nece :.sary to examine them individually, / .greement 
1 F r sub omega ant Angi,- American and tri pert it e `Level of Industryn pans cis. Liapter 
(2) cf. Mann :German External Assets British Yearbook of Interns anra1 -w 1 Q i7 ,- r Q 

(c) 



Agreement Copirning the Liouidation of Gei.man Pro')ertv. in 
Switzerland kJ-/ 

The Jgreement between the Governments of the United KIngdom, 

United tates of. America and Prance (refer'ed to as the "J'Alied 

Governments") on the one han6, on6. thr Government of Switzerland 

(ucting also on 'behalf of the Principality of Tilectrnstein) on the 

other, took the form of an exchange cy: notes in WtIshington on 

25th Aay, 1946, setting out the following accord. The 

Allied Governments, fAlly recori1 .. '6ing Swiss sovereignty, 

claimed title to Geillien propeyty in Switzerland by resson Of the 

capitulation of Gerany and the ,,xercise of supreme euthority 

within Germany, and sought the return froo Switzerland of 

gold stated to have been wrongfualy taken by Germany from 

the occulAed countries during the wpr und transferred to 

Switzerland. The .!:,vi aa GovernAent was unable to recoanize 

the legal bEsis of these claims but desirrA to contribute its 

share to the pecifietion and recontruction of Europe, including 

the Bending of 8up2lies to devastated areas. 

Accordingly, the Swiss Comnsation Office wes to complete 

its investigations uf property of very descrition in Switzerland 

owned or controlled Germans in Germany, and of such other 

persons of German nationdity es were to be repatriated to 

Ger:nany, and to liquidate such property. The tcrm "property" 

was to include all property of ,.vry kind z2nd de,Fcription and 

every rigAt or interest of whatever ntul'e in property acquired 

before 1st January, 1948. There e.2e, however, Bp ciel 

interim arrangements regarding' 1-(:r:un-owned patents, trade-marks 

and cotyrights pending the conclusion of ,TIltiltera] agreements, 

and property in v,iitzerland of the German state, including 

property of the Reichsbank and the Germen railroads ros excluded 

from the accord. 

"Germans in Gc:rny" vas to mean rail netural persons 

resident in Gemany, and all A/rtdical persons constituted 

Or 



OP having a )L--e of buNlness or otherwise organised in 

Gerioany, other than those organisations of whatever nature the 

ownershii; or control of which was held by persons not of German 

mtionality. Appropriate measu.,.'es were %o be tal:en to 

liqulate the intrests in ';witzerland, which ariJan nationals 

r,:sident in Gerilany hod ttruult such organioations and equally 

to safeguad suW,tantial interest of non-Geroan persons 

which wuuld otherwise Le lioliCated. The CC,V) 

01-fie vas to Lettle i ,neral or particulr, in consultic:n 

vith a joint lomis::,ion composed of repIesen;atives at' the 

foLr 6ove:o1mants, the tirms E:11 condii in ci :;e1cs of German 

property, taking into reasJnable accocint, inter rAia, the 

national intersts of the sIgnotory governments and those of 

the fjwise econoaly. the poceeds or the liquidation, 50% 

W68 to se,lrue to the wis Gcvernment flc 50 placed at the 

dispual of tIle 4.1iieu Governi.:nt for the rehabilitction of 

countries evastated or depleted by the wyr, includThL the 

sending of supplis to famine stricken ;:)eople. The 6rise 

Gove..ment undertook to permit the three Allied Governments to 

dravi immediely uo to 50 1111 ;;is francs againet their 

share of- the .%:.roceede of liquidation. The adv6nces were to be 
devoted to the rehabiliction and r sei;tler;cnt of non-rtritble 

ictims of Ger action through the Iher-Governmental CoAittee 

on i;.,.12ugees. 

Ci.mans afected by the liquidiltion uf property unCer the 

terms c; the Accord wee to be inde=ified in German money, and 

61vitzerian3 wou16, out of fan0s avtAloble to it in Gemiany, 

furnish om hzilf of thtf German mony ry:cessary for this purpose. 

The Governments oT' :..41i1tze1.land undertook to place 8t the disosal 

kr three Allicd Governments the- 6Mount of 250 million swiss 

francs, payable on deman0 in gad in New York, and the ilied 

Govcrnm::nt2 Eiclared that in :,ccepting this Lamount they ..Lived, 

in their nair.e and IE Par:C cf their bLnkz f iSEUC, fl1 claims 

tzeinst the Government of Zwitzerland and the f:Aviss National 

Bank in conm.ction with gold acquired during the war from 

/Gerjittny 



Geretany by Switzerland. ell euectiene reletive to such gold 

would thus be regulated. 

The Government of the United etetes would unblock awiss 

assets in the U.S.A., end the Mite woeld discentinue without 
delee the "elack Lists" insofar ES they etneerned ewitzerland. 

reemfattigshx0IL_Iblitiplieation oe Geeekin tse(ts iv eweden(1) 

The egree:ent between tae Governalents ot the United Kin. done 

tee United e,tetes of Amevica and Frtnee (reeee'red to a "the ,llie, 4) 

un the one hand, brie the Government of 8wedeno took the form of 

a seeies of notes exchanged in eashington on 18th (July, 1946, 

setting out the following understanding. 

The Swedish Government confirmed its intenti,n tu pursue a 

prograeme of conomic security by the eliminetien of Germen 

interc ts in Sweden, and that for this purpose the ewedish 

Foreign Capital Control Ofeice woeld centinue to uncover, take 

into control, liquidate, sell t711 transfer Geve,en property. 

"German property" wes to include all property ewned or controlled, 

directly or inoieectly, by any person or legal entity of Germo7 

nationality insiee Gersey, or subject to repetrietion to 

Geemeny, other than persons whose case merited exeeptional 

treetment. (There we e, however, special interim arrangements 

repe iec German-owncd patents, trademarks end copyriehts, pending 

the conclusion of multileteral agreement.) The emedise Uovernmeet 

elso undertook to identify Grin assets held eutside e4e weden 

by oe through swedish nftionals er institution4 and to supely 

this informftion to the ellied eovernments. 

The awedish Government unocrtoo,: to give favourable 

cum.ideretien to the eu,ition of euttirk the rolling stock found 

ie sweden o:í the eaLt,tri tat. eailways at the disposel o: tee 

appropriote llied authorities, anef the Allied Goveenments reserved 

their claims wilti respkIct to Uerman official property in 2weden, 

such ea the German lfitatioe buileine and it centents. The 

dispose' uf the proeeeds or Czerman assets in eweden efter eleering 

eeinst certaie dwedish claims weuld leeee belance which should 

be consider -d to he 150 million extrior. This sem of 150 million 
/kronor 
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kronor was to be used for financing such purcheses of essentinl 

commodities for thn German economu ns might be agreed between 

the Swedish Government and the Allies for the purpose of 

nreverting disease and unit in Geremr. In nursunnce of its 

policy of participation in th n work of reconEtruction and 

rehabilitations the Swedish Government would, make avcilEble 

0 mil ion kronor to the Inter-novernmnntel Committee Ln refugees 

for the benefit of non-repatrinble victims of German action, 

tnd a further 75 million kronor which it wnuln allocate among 

the panties to the ?Eris ,greement on Reparation from G(nNony. 

The German ornera conc. rncd should be innennified in German 

mon for property linuidated or disposed of in Sweden and 

the nllied authoritis in Germany wouln tone the necessary steps 

for the recordinn of the title of the German owners of property 

to receiv, the cnunter-value thereof. 

In pursuance of its policy to testitute looted property 

/n. 

the Swedish Government would effect inIstitution to the 

Allies of all gold acouired by -3veden and oroved to have been 

taken by the Germans from occupied countries, including eny 

such gold trnnsfer-ed by th, Swedish Rlksbank to third countries. 

The Allied Governments undertook to hold the Swedish C:overnment 

harmless from any cleims deriving from transfers from the 

Swedish Riksbann to third countries of goln to be restituted 

acnordinn to the above decL:ntion. 

The representativos of the three ;ailed Gov, rnments declered 

in the fit and principal note that so far as connerad the 

piovislons nontained 5n it regarding the liouidation of German 

propertypthespendin:ronor on supplies for Germany, 

compenn,tion for *he German owners 01' liquidated property, x)d 

the restitution of looted gold, they were also noting on be If-1f of the 

other 15 signatories of the :enris ngreemeut on Repanntion from 

Cermnny. in n inter note the representatives o1 the three Allied 

Government confinmed thelf' unnerstanding that in view of the 

evidence pronuned and checked, no further claim would be presented 
/by 



by the Governments signatory to the Paris Agreement with regard 

to any gold acquired by Sweden from Germany and transferred to 

third countries prior to let June, 1945. 

The Allied Governments would in due time require Germany 

or the Tutu e German Government to confirm the provisions of the 

understanding in so far as they affected German property in 

Sweden. 

The representatives of the Allied Governments announced 

that in recognition of the understanding reached, the three 

Governments had eliminated the "black lists", inter alia, so 

far as Sweden or known `:'wedish nationals were concerned, and it 

was also announced that the United States Government would, at 

the earliest possible date after the coming into effect of the 

understanding, unblock_ Swedish holdings in the U.S.A. 

Accord for the Exaro.ri ation of German Enem7 Prooert in S ein 
and the Liquidation of Balances and Payments between Spain and 
Gerrany 

The Accord between the Governments of Frances the United 

Kingdom and the U.S.A., on the one hand, and the Spanish Govern- 

ment on the other, for the expropriation of German Enemy Property 

in Spain and the Liquidation of Balances and Payments between 

Spain and Germany, signed in Madrid on 10th May, 1948, 
(1) 

was 

preceded by an Exchange of Notes dated 28th October, 1946, 

between the Government of the United Kingdom End the Spanish 

Government, for the recognition of the . Assumption by the Allied 

Control Council of Powers of disposal in regard to German Enemy 

assets in Spain.(2) 

The exchange of notes referred to the Act of Military 

Surrender dated 7th May, 1945,(3) and the Declaaation regarding 

the Defeat of Germany and the Assumption of Supreï e Authority 

(called "the Declaration of Berlin ") dated 5th June, 1945,(3) 

and to the assumption by the four Powers of all the powers of 

the German Government, as described in the declaration of 

Berlin, and the agreement of the four Powers to exercise 

this authority through the Allied Control Council for 

Germany. The Spanish Government recognized the 

assumption of these powers by the Allied Control Council 
1 Treaty Series No. 71 1948 ; .iì.IVI.S.O. Cmd.7558 Treaty Se-ries No. 70 1945 ; H..S.O. Cnd.7535 
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for Germany and the immediate consequences of this recognition 

were deemed to be the recognition of the authority of the Allied 

Control Council with respect to the governmental assets, whether 

official or quasi -official, of Germany in Spain (including its 

Possessions and Protectorates) and that the Allied Control 

Council had no less authority then any previous German Government 

with respect to German subjedts and their property in Spain. 

The Government of the United Kingdom, however, guaranteed to the 

Spanish Government that the first Government to succeed the 

Allied Control Councilor Germany ;ould recognize formally the 

validity of all actions taken by Spain at the request of the 

Allied Control Council. Claims b y the Spanish Government 

against Germany were to be given consideration in the course of 

general negotiations following recognition of the Allied Control 

Council by Spain as the Government of Germany, and the Control 

Council was, after such recognition, to assume the rights and 

obligations incident to its status as a government. The 

Spain of the Control Council to 

be considered as the Government of Germany with respect to the 

registration and disposal of property of the German Government, 

both official and quasi- official, situated in Spain. The Spanish 

Government also accepted that under the Declaration of Berlin 

and in accordance with the Protocol of the Proceedings of the 

Berlin Conference (supra) the Governments of the United Kingdom, 

the United 'States of America and the Provisional Government of 

the French Republic were jointly responsible for the German 

assets within geographical limitations in which Spain was 

located. Accor.ingly, these three Allied Governments would act 

as the representatives in Spain of the Allied Control Council 

for Germany. 

The preamble to the Accord referred to Resolution VI of 

the United Nations Monetary and Financial Conference (Bretton 

Woods, July, 19/10 (1)which _recommended Governments represented at 

the Conference to call upon the Governments of neutral countries to 

take steps to facilita e the ultimate deliver y to the post- srmistict 

authorities 

(1) "ri. M. S. 0. Cm d. 6546. 



authorities of German assets in those countries aì d of looted 

property transferred there by Germans. The preamble also recited 

the acknowledgment by the Spanish Government that the powers and 

authority of the Government of the German Reich had bees assu led 

by a Representation of the Allied Governments, represented in 

Spain, for purposes of the Accord, by the Governments of the United 

States of America, of France and of the United Kiaedom. The preable 

also indicated that balances arising through trade and payaents 

between the Governi.leats of Spain arid Germany and certain claiess 

pending between both States were to be liquidated. 

Articles 1, 2 and 3 provided that property of every 

description situated in Spain (includiag its protectorates or 

Possessione) on 5tn May, 1945, and sums falling due between that 

date aad 30th April, 1914., belonging to perso _6', natural or juridical, 

of German nationality not resident or do:Aciled in. Spain oe 

5th i,ay, 1945, should be exprepriates. 

Unoer Artiole 5 the (Allied) Representatives in their capacity 

as representatives of the Government of Germany were to assune 

tie protection of the interests of the owners of expropriable property. 

Under Article 8 the Government of Germany was to adopt the necessary 

measures for payment to the respective owners in Germane of the sums 

corresponding to the fair appraisal values of the expropriated 

property. Article 9 provides that suris in pesetas realised from 

the expropriation should be credited in an account to be opened in 

the Spanish Foreign .xchange Institute in the name of the (Allied) 

Representatives. Under Article 11 it ;e:ss provided that as settlelieat 

of the balances between Spain add Germany, deductions should be made 

from the account opened la the Spanish Foreign xchange Institute is 

the name of the (Allied) Representatives, on a sliding scale 

comaencing with 20 of the first 100 million pesetas, and rising to 

30 of any amount exceeding 400 million pesetas. The Spasish Govern- 

ment was to have the free disposition of the amounts so deducted and 

the remainder was to be distributed, among the beneficiary Powers in the 

/proportions 



proportions determined by common agreement between the Powers 

signatory to the Accord. Amounts so distributed were, however, not 

to be transferred abroad or used for investment in. Spain wit1_ou't 

the special agreement of the Spanish Government. 

Under Article 12 the Allied Power°s signatory to the Accord iri 

the name of the Government of Ger;a,any, ceded to the Spanish Government 

all rights, titles and interests possessed or exereisabir by or iri the 

name of the German Government or its agencies over properties iu Spain 

belonging to the National Socialist schools in eleven Spanish cities. 

The Spanish Government declared that the sums arising fro;;, the 

liquidation of this property were destined to cover its expenses in 

the execution of tiffe Accord. 

Under Article 13 both Parties accepted tho fulfilevont of the 

Accord as the total liciuid ation, of all clas ,es of claims aad trade 

or payments balances between Spahi and Germany respectively. In 

Article 15 the Allied Powers signatory to the Accord confirmed, in the 

name of the Government of Germany, the waiver of the ciaiols referred 

to i s Article 13 and guaranteed the Government of Spath against any 

eventual or subsequent claim by former owners in Germany of 

expropriated property. They also undertook that Germany, or whatever 

German Government succeeded the Allied Control Council for Germany 

in the government of Germany, should con_'ir l the provisions of the 

Accord. 

A Financial Protocol laid down the proportions in which the 

balances in the account opened in the Spanish. Foreign Exchange 

Institute, after deduction of the suas payable to the Spanish, 

Government, were to be distributed among the "beneficiary powers" 

i.e. the signatories of the Agreement on Reparation from Germany. 

The Spanish Goverwne.nt declared that transfers, cessions or 

investments of these monies would be authorised within the limits and 

possibilities of the Spanish economy, and the Allied Representatives 

accepted that principle. 

In a subsequent exchangd of notes the Spanish Government undertook 

to rostitute 101.6 kgs. of gold taken by Germany from the i\otherlands, 

aaaL any additional identifiable monetary gold taken by Germany, shoul d 

it be found that any such gold might have been acquired by Spain, and 

provided t.h_ =t claims were presented by 30th Aprii, 194:3 
/Restitutiora 



Legal Justification for the Licuidation of German Property by 
the Neutral States 

The liquid- teen of German property in the neutral states 
calls for consideration both from the point of view of private 
and of public internationel law. To consider fir_t the position 
in private intern&tiond law, the Control Council in Berlin 
ha.st on 30th October, 19115, passed L ew No 5 

1 
) entitled "Vesting 

and Mer, shalling of German iexternal Assets." Under the terms of 

the lair all rights, titles and interests in respect of property 
of any d escri :tion outside Germany owned or controlled by any 

person of German nationality, whether inside or outside Germany, 

or by a juristic person or eenized under the laws of Germany or 

having its pr. inci ?al place of business in Ger,ssny, were vested in 

a German nxternal Property Commission, composed of representatives 
of the four Occupying Powers. The enactment of a law in such term 

constituted an asoumption .af jurisdiction by the Control Council 

fcr exceeding the previous practice of governments. Moreover, 

the lew 173s clearly confiscatory in character, end contained no 

effective provisi: ns for the payment of compensetion to the person 

divested of their property rights. The vesting of these r.i`:hts 

in the German Fact ern l Property would, according to generally 

eccepted rules of private international law, not have been 

recognised in the courts of the countries where the property was, 

physically or notionally, situated. The effective divesting of 

persons of German nationality of their property rights could be 

achieved only by legiolation in the countries where the property 

was situstcd. In the egreerlente discussed above the Governments 

of Swi.tzerlend, Jweden and Spain undertook to take the necessary 

measures to bring about that result. 
The (uetitlon arises what justif cetion these governments 

he +ca for entering nto such u.ndcrte ink:. s. They could claim neither 

that they were entitled as belligerents to vest enemy property, nor 

that they were entitled to reparations from Germany, since they hetc 

x:11 remained fo s:ally neutral in the war. Each of the three 

governments concerned bi :_sed its action on diff feat grounds. 
dei 

(1) Military Government Gazette, Germany, British Zone of Control 
No. 5. 



In iegotiction with Switzerlend(2) the :hied Governments 

(i.e. the Governments of r+'renee, the United _Kingdom end the Unite( 

States) claimed title to German property in Switzerland by reason 

of the r..,,-,itrlletion of Germany end the assum tion of supreme 

authority m; thin Gerscany. It is dif°icult to c. ee why. t justifi- 

cation there could be for this claim. If 'title' is to be under- 

stood as title in municipal law, the three Governments must have 

been eware that title wos vested, for the purposes of German 

municipal levi, not in them, but in the German External Property 

Commission, and in the eyes of Swiss lew presurr:Ebly still in tee 

Geem_en owner. If 'title' is to be interpreted from the coint of 

view of internati nel low, the cl im is still of very doubtful 

validity. Pert III of the PPrctocol o_P the Berlin Conference, 

(supra) read in conjunction with Part I, Article 6, paragraph C 

of the Agreement on 41eparstion from Geeleeny (sutra) entitle the 

three Governments, not to claim Ge-:rnan vesets in Switzerland for 

themselves, but to negotiate with the Swiss Government for the 

liquidation of German assets and the handing over of the proceeds 

of li_cuidt Lion to the Inter -Allied RepL eation Al ency for 

distribution among the sign4tor ies of the Agreement un Reparation 

Prom Germany ( includine_ the three Governments). The Government of 

Switzerland was, not surprisingly, unable to recognize the legal 

basis cf the Allied claims, and found justification for its 

liquidation measure; simply in a desire "to contribute its share 

to the pacification and reconotruetion of Europe, including the 

sending of supplies to devastated erees." Accordingly it was 

agreed that of the proceeds of liquid Lion 50;1 were to accrue to 

the Swiss Government and 50; were to be pl,;ced at the disposal of 

the Allied Governments for the rehabilitation of countries 

devastated or depleted by the w( r, including the sending of 

supplies to f amine- stricken people. The Agreement also contained 

provisions for the eventual payment of compensation to the German 

nctionels affected by the liquidation of property. 
/In 

(2) cf. Mann: "Geomcn Pr °oprrty in awttzerIand" (British Year 
Book of International Law, 19116, tp;, ge 354). 



In neeotition with the overnttent o ete-eten the three 
Allied Governeents centended thht, as they eere exercieline. - 
sovereignty (sic in ,,er'en7, en:i es it we.e rule of inter- 
n etionl practice to -Ave effect to forei-n eecreee r-suletine ,. 6 
the property of netionels, if such decreee eere consistent 
eith the publie eoliey of the oreie.ei stete, -.Jaden was bound 
to rive effect to Allied decrees concernin,e t'e seizure of 
GerP,en property in 'weden (1) (sc. Control Lay io.5). 
The Goverre_ent o weeen not eccept tele ereuetent. It pre- 
ferred to rest its case for liquidating -.erelen Property eertly 
on iteintention to pursue a progreeivie of econofAc security by 
the elieAnetion of Crer:n interests in Sween° end oartly, 
like t.- Isiss 'T-overnrent,on huelaniterien grounds. es'sist 
in oreventin disease ene unrest 15 seillion kronor of pro- 
ceds of the Gereen assets in Sweden were to se usee foe fin- 
encin the purchase of eseential cooditiee for tee eretan 
econorey. In addition, the 7eveish overneent,"in pursuing its 
policy to Treticipete in the work of reconstruction end rehab- 
ilitotion"yould reake eveilable 5 million kronor to the Inter- 
Governmental ,Thmmittee on Refugeees for the benefit of-non- 
repatriable victim of j..ert.an ection, ,end would rllocete 75 
etillion kronor aesong the countries eerty to the l'eerreeLent on 
eeeeration fro. Germny. 

The Spanish Governeent apparently consideree t.,et the 
liquidation of Gereten property would not constitute an inter- 
netional wrong, if it were done by eeTeenent wit the govern- 
leent of Gerreeny.(Thie ereeeeition seeL.s to be cleerly rient, 
whether the eovern ent of erlt1Lny is ree,erded as waiving the 
wrong, coLteitted eeeinst it in the persons of its netienalo, 
or weeteer by oeeretien on the interrytionel ol.ne of the 
principle yolenti non fit injuria tee egreeent of the e:overn- 
ment of eentieny prevents the wrone froie arising.) Accordingly 
no e erelieinery to concluding en eereeeent for the liquidat- 
ion of nerte prorerty, the Spanish Goverrnent recoenised thet 
"the Allied Thntrol Council hee no less authority than enypre- 
vious Gernetn eovernnt with respect to c:Irrtrtin subjects end . 
their streeerty in Spin' The agreetent subsequently concluded 
descriene' the Govern-tents of France, the Jnited Angdoet end 
the U.S.A. as representire the A11 z)ntrol Coencil in Spain. 

- In Part IT of the Protocol e th.e Proceedirene of the 
Eerlin Conference,however, the het ey clear ienlicat- 
ion waived. any 01-1 to eer-en pro-erty in Spain. The Govern- 
vente of :Tjrence, tte 7,Thite ere', the U.S.A.could thus 
exercise the supre auteoTitfe »eee , in reelect of eierneny, 
and es tee 'eQT' e nat O ert ee ee' e into an afereeent 
with the Govern 'et of ere in for Leelidetion of ereeen 

pronertr,The ieeieeence i tee etieree: ent with Spain on the 

point th.et the three Allie -overffseets were ectine, not es, 

bat for, the eoverne,ent o.- eilan pe ers to be seeed on a 

failure to eppreciete that (-everni.te'et 1 powers in reseect of 

.t;erLany could be exercised the revereeente of the 3ccupy- 
in oers es well as by the Allied Control Council.ihis would 
not,however, epreer to invelidete any claie the Spanish Govere- 
eent e'y r .:C to heve carried out the liquidation of Jer. .n 

Property eereee-ent with the governeent.of Germany. 
;The Govern eete '''rence, the initee tinfn1oe, end the 

USA were equelly entitled,under tee ter ,s of Part III of 

the T.erlin rotoeel, to negoti te ee the eoyern ent of eer any 
tor tee liquie' tion of '-erehn property in .-eitzerin.ee 

Sweden. The reel justification for the elce-sures of 11,nAdation 
in Switzeriend Sweden,es in .1-eain, is thet they eere ':en 

in eereeeent with the !eevere: et' of er The .t in 

the eaen of '.'ewiterle end $ ee en.? t 'e ee-te onto Jter et 
roe:' to ee conclude eith tHe ';7.overnent' of ,eTee.t.ny obecures 

out does not destre- t e el t -on ehich they wer. in f-ct con- 
cluded.This 1Y not eeetroe-ed by the feet thet the 
thre- evereerte, ': ee cie e or for the 'eevern.entl of 

Clermy, -']_so eee L seen tories of the A. reee.ent on 

eeeration ro theetselvee. 

((i) cf. Oppenhelee:Inernetionl 'neventh 

JT)e 2" (note 



Restitution of Monetary Gold 

In order to discharge their responsibility for the restitution 

of itionetary gold Prance, the U.K., and U.S.A. set Up a Tripartite 

ComAssiosn for the Restitution of Monetary Gold(1) in Brussels. It 

was the function of the Commission ion to receive and scrutinise claim 

by countries formerly occupied by Germany to have lost definite 

quantities of monetary gold by looting or wrongfAe removal to 

Germany, and to make allocations of gold tu these countries from 

the "pool" of gold captured by the Allied forces in Germany. 

This pool was augmented by the gold which Sweden, Switzerland 

and Spain were to surrender to the three Powers in accordance with 

the agreements on the liquidation of German assets in:l those 

countries already described. 

A further step to augment the pool was taken when the Agreement 

between the Governments of the U.K., the U.S.A. and France, on 

the one hand, and the Bank for International Settlements, on the 

other, for the Return to those Governments of Gold looted by 

Germany, Iras concluded in Washington on 13th May, 1948.(2) The 

Bank was to deliver i:t London to the three Governments, upoa 

demand, 3,740 kgs. of fine gold, and the three Governments, 

acting in their own behalf and in behalf of all other gover merits 

signatory to the Agreement on Reparation from Germany and of. the 

bases of issue of the signatory governments, agreed that, in accepting 

delivery they waived all claims against the Bank with regard to looter 

gold transferred to it by Germany. It was expressly stated that 

374.33436 kgs. of gold looted by Germany, ami subsequently 

transferred by the Reichsbank to the .bank for International 

/Settlements 

(1) ci'. London Gazette, 27 tu September, 1946. 

(2) Treaty Series ivo. 38 (1948); a.;ff"1.So. Crud. 7456. 



Settlements, an thereafter trensferred to the eccount of 

the Netional Bank of Hungary, tere included in the celculetions 

which led: to the.. agreement. 

On the other hand, the United Kingdom, United 

States of 4emee1ca and Prance else entered into agreemente 

with three states not signetcriee of the Agreeaent on 

Reparetion from GermanY, by which theee statcs were 

allowed to make clime on the pool.e.Protocols for the 

Restitution or Uonetary Gold 'eooted by GermagyTere signed 

with Austria un 4th November, 1947*(1) with Italy on 

16th December, 1947(2), and with Poland on 6th July, 1949.(3) 

Beoh of these states was to eeceive a proportional shere 

o the eold di$tributed pursuant to the Agreement on 

Reparation from Uereriany en the same besie as countelec 

signatory to that eegreement to the exteet to which it 

could establish that a definite emount of monetary gold 

belon,ing to it had been looted by Germemy or wronefully 

removed into German territery, end it was to accept 

ttle portion of menetarY gold cruing to it in full 

satisfaction of all claims against Germany for the 

restitution of monetary gold. The italien Government 

Ciao aureed te set aside out of its proportional shere, 

16 to leave on Oeposit with the Governments of the U.K., 

U.S.A. and Preece an amount of LoAt . appruximately ecual 

to the eleims which it was then known would be mede against 

Italy under -rticle 7, peragraph 6, Of the Peece 

Treaty with Italy (4), (by which Italy undertook to restore 

to the Government of the United Nations concerned all monetary 

wad leeted by, or wrungfully removed to, Italy, or to 

trensfer to that Government an mount of gold ceuel in weight 

And 

1 Treaty Ocries Do. 
2 Tr ety Seeies be. 
3 Treety Series No. 
4 Cmd. 7022. 

85 (1947); H.M.s.0. Om. 7265. 
3 (1948); H.M.d.O. Gmd. 7298. 

44 (1949); ii.U.s.u. Gm Id. 77;49. 



and fineness to thtt looted or wronz,fully removed.) 

Externel _sseta 

At an early sta e in the wurK ()I the Iner-Allied 

feeparatiun ,44ency it bechme apperent that the obli;:ation 

upon signato,iea to licuidate German assets in their 

own jurisdiction would give AeJe to many caaes of 

conflictin, eleites to Gerfflan enemy aasets in the 

verieus cJuntries entitled to reparetiens from Geriuny. 

The prublems involved were studied by oetudittees 

or the in the course of 1946 end 19L7, rìd 

conventions for the settler:lent of such "inter-custodial" 

conVlicts were drawn up. 

The Agreewent ior the .eettlement of Inter-ctstodial 

(11 Conflicts relate-in, to German enemy tesets d, to which, 

with Vrance, the U.h.. becaine a party on 1.,trA 'July, 1948, 

conttined the followin, provisions. 

aecurities or cureency issued in the territery 

of one party, but located in the tereitery of another, 

were tu be releesed to the former party. Negotiable 

instruments wer te be releaseu to the country of 

ref:ACE:nee el the rincieel obligor. Bills of lading, 

varehouse receipts ape similar inetrumnts were to be 

releesed to the country :here the propert to which they 

releted wes eituated. 

Iroeerty within the jurisdiction of a party, forming 

rert of the eetete of a non-enelqy who had died domiciled 

In the territory of another party, in which estate a German 

enemy hed an interest, wee to be releesed from control by the 

former party to facilitete the nurmed administration of the estete 

in th( territ. ry o the latter party. -imilhrly eruperty within th4 

hurisdiction 

(i) Treety aeries No. 714 (1948); HOLS4.0 Md. 7551. 



jurisdiction of one party held under a trust being administered 

under the laws of another party, in which trust a German enemy 

had an interest, was to be released from control by the former 

party. Each of these provisions was subject to the proviso that 

the releasing party might retain any interest vested in or 

devolving upon a German enemy in immovable property located in 

its territory. 

The Agreement made no attempt to provide exact solutions 

of the conflicts which arose, when assets in the territory of one 
party belonged to a corporation organized under the laws of 

another party, in which there were direct or indirect German 

enemy interests. The principle was, however, laid down that 

assets might he claimed as German enemy assets, if German enemies 

controlled directly or indirectly the policy, management, voting 

power or operations of the corporation, or if they held directly 

or 5.ndirectly at least 50% of the voting rights, outstanding 

capital stock or other proprietorship rights. The dangers to the 

economy of the countr- in which the corporation was situated 

and to non-enemy interests in the corporation were, however, 

recognized, and there were elaborate provisions for consultation 

between the governments concerned with a, view to ,peciel agreements. 

The "Interpretation and Application" Part of the Agreement 

included provisions that a party was not obliged to recognize 

any transfer of a German enemy interest occurring after it hed 

instituted war -time emergency measures, or any forced- transfers 

of non-enemy property ih Ger°any to German enemies without 

adequate consideration. No account vies to be taken of any 

transfer of property to a German enemy which represented looting 

or for ed transfer within the meaning of the int : 

Declaration against Acts of Dispossession of 5th January, 1943 

(infra). It was also expressly provided that nothing in the 

Agreement might be consteued as conferring any right on a person 

to prosecute e claim in eny court or administrative tribunal 

against his government or against any other party. 

/Finally 



Finally, the Governments of France and the United Kingdom 

made e declaration, accepting that the burden of reparation 

should fall on G= rmeny and not on A11ieO'netionals, agreeing in 

principle that external capital assets of companies of German 

incorporation, in which there was a substantial non- German 

interest, should, so far as practicable, be excluded from the 

part of German property considered available as reparation, End 

expressing their willingness to negotiate with any other 

Government an Agreement giving effect to the foregoing principles. 

The Agreement was to come into force as soon as it had been 

signed by ar j two governments members of the I.A.R.A., es between 

them, and was thereafter to remain open for six months for 

signature by an other government, member of I.A.R.A. Any 

government not a member of I.A.R.A. might within nine months 

signify its desire to become a party by notifying the Government 

of Belgium, and the parties to the Agreement would consult with 

each other end with the government making the notification 

concerning its participation in the Agreement. Thus subject to 

the consent of the parties, it would have been possible for 

governments of neutral states to participate in the Agreement. 

But in fact no other government became a party to the agreement, k 

and it thus remains as a bilateral agreement between France and the 

United Kingdom. A further Agreement, the substantive terms of 

which were similar, was, however, signed between the Netherlands 

and the United Kingdom on 20th September, 1949.(1) 

Patents 

Industrial property rights also cleerly required special 

treatment both in connection with the obligation of countries 

signatory to the Agreement on Reparation from Germany to liquidate 

German assets in their own jurisdiction and in connection with the 

liouidetion of German assets in neutral countries. In the 

Military Government period, however, agreement was reached only on 

the treatment of patents. 

The Accord(2) regarding the Treatment of Geriean -owned Patents 

was drawn up at a conference convened in London by the Governments 

of the French Republic, the United Kingdom and the United states 

of America, and was signed on 27th July, 1946. A protocol amendin¡ 

the Accord 

(1 x. M. s. 0. Cmci. 7803 
(2 Treaty Series No. 15 (1940; H.M.S.O. Cmd7359i 



the Accord wes siened in London on 17th July, 1947.(1) linCer 

Article 1 eech Government party to the eccord undertook ttat 

all former wholly-Germen ol7ned petenus iesued by it erd in 

its possession ter, control under tee gene al lew reeuletions 

releting to Uomen-owned vhieh hid not ceesed or been 

dediceted to the eblic, should be dedicatee to the eublie, or 

placed in the eublie domein or continuously ofJeeed for 

licensing without royelty to the netionels of all governments 

etrties to the Aceord. 

Under Article 2, if a eovernmcnt made eveileble, by the 

erant of' licences or u'herwiee, to its own netienels riehts 

under petents in which there wes formerly a German intrrest, such 

bts should he made availeble to the natienels of all 

overnelents parties to the Accoed on t e same terms as to the 

nLtienels of that government. 

Uneer irticles 3 L.nd h ell licences should include the 

eieet te practise Ind exercise the inv ntions claimed in the 

Patents end to make, use end sell the products of the inv 

:rovieed that such products ee_e manufactured in e country or 

territury to eiich tee Accord applied, end subject to the rieht 

or each ovt.rne;ent to protect end preserve proerietery licence, 

or othel riehts end interests in such petents as had befoi.e 

let Auguat, 1946, been lewfuliy grented to, or acquired by, any 

nun-German. An exclusive licence granted to any person before 

let Au uet, 1946, might be protected by declining to grant eny 

new licence during the period of such exclusive licence and a 

non-exclucive .Ice 'e might be protected by imposine en new 

liceoeees the s,me terra es those imposed on the existing lic-ncee. 

Article 9 provided for accepttnee of the Accord before 

31st July, 1947, by members of the United Nations and by 

countries, which remained neutral in the second World "ear, 

/Restitution 

(1) Treaty (ries No, 15 (19).8); H.M.$ie. Cmd. 7359. 



...._ 

II Restitution of Pr.orert.T to Territories Formerly 
Occupied by Germany 

The Inter-Allied Declaration against Acts of :%ispoesession 

committed in territories under Enemy Occupation or Control was 

issued in London on 5th January, 1943, by the Governmenty of the 

United Kingdom, the U.S.A., and U.S.S.R., the french National 

Committee, and fourteen other governments of the United Notions, 

which had suffer invasion of their national territory.(1) The 

Declaration was a formal warning to all concerned, and in 

particular to persons in neutral countries that the United 

Nations concerned intended to do their utmost to defeat the 

methods of dis.poesession practiÚed by the governments with 

which t hey were at war. Accordingly the governments making the 

Declaration and the French National Counnittee reserved all their 

rights to declare invalid any transfers of, or dealings with, 

property, rights and interests in territories under eeerrzj 

occupation or control or belonging to persons resident in those 

territories. 

The implementation of this Declaration after the unconditiond 

surrender of Germany took two forms. Monetary gold found in 

Germany or recovered from neutral states, was, es has already 

been described, placed in ä pool, end distributed to formerly 

occupied states in proportion to their losses, under arrangements 

made by the Governments of France, the United Kingdom and U.S.A., 

in accordance with Part III of the Paris Agreement on Reparation 

from Germany. 

The restitution of all other types of property was carried 

out in accordance with certain broad directives laid down by the 

Con vol Council, and implemented as they thought fit by the 

individual ìvIiiiary Governors. While practice varied from Zone 

to ;one, certain basic principles were followed. Only 

identifiable property could be claimed. (Losses of property, 

which could not be identified, were deemed to be covered by the 

reparations claim against Germany of the country concerned.) The 

original transfer must have been wrongful, a condition which 

might be satisfied in a variety of ways, e.g. by proving duress or 
pressure 

(l ) H_M_R_O_ (:ma. 6h1$ 



pressure upon the transferor, or by showing that the transferor, 

if a company or organization, had been exploited by Germans 

placed in control of it. Claims were entertained only from 

official rostitution missions from the formerly occupied 

countries and the property was restored to the claimant state, 

not to the former owner. All claims wel.e received and 

adjudicated upon by administrative staffs of the individual 

Military Governors, 



Chet er IV 

The Economic Recovery of the +:-extern Zones of 
Occupa t ioa 

The B sic Economic Ai e.s of the Occupation 

In Part II of the Berlin Protocol the following "economic 

:principles" had been laid down. During the period of occupation 

Germany should be treated as a single economic unit. To this 

end Allied controls were to be imposed upon the German economy, 

inter elia, tb. carry out programmes of industrial disarmament 

and demilitarisation, of reparations, and of approved exports 

and imports; to assure the production and maintenance of goods 

nd services reeuired to meet the needs of the occutying forces 

end displaced persons in Germany and essential to maintain in 

Germany every- e livie ; `andards not exC eeding the average of 

the st anc]ards of livin : of European countries (excluding the U.K. 

e:nd the U.S.S.R.); and to ensure the equitable distribution, 

to be determined by the Control Council, of essential commodities 

between the several zones so as to troduce a balanced economy 

throughout Germany, and reduce the need for imports. It v as 

lso Lid down that peynent of reparations s aouid leave enough 

resources to enable the Lerman people to subsist without external 

ase3.sta oe. In working out the economic balance of Germany the 

rece Fsery me.u.,g were to be provided to pay for imports approved 

by the Control Coo :.l, end the proceeds of exports from current 

produo :. o aria s tor,;' were to be available in the fir:_ t _:lace 

for peyment for gueb imports. 

The Pet; e -Let h .ehieve the conomic Unity of Germany 

'ihe first signs teat the economic unity of Germany was not 

going to be easy to achieve were seen when attempts were made to 

essociete Germany with three international economic orlaniee,tions 

set up to deal with the problems of the period immediately before 

and after th( c e ~sate. on of hostilities. 

The refusal of the U.S.S.R. to join in the formation of the 

Amer cncy Economic Committee for Europe, meant th :t the 

/activities 



activities of thnt body in advising on imports &rd exports to 

and from Germany, and suci, related questions as payments could 

extend only to the Western Zones of Occupation.(1) 

All four occupying Poers were parties to the Agreeieent 

cencernine the e;stablishment of a 1.11.ropean Centre). Inland 

Transport Organization (2) of 27th September, 19145. It ws the 
function of the Oreanization to advise governments on the restoratic 

of the transport systems in Continental Europe and to co-ordinate 

the movement of traffic of common inter- t to those 8yeteme. In 

January, 1946, however, the qdadripartite Transport Directorate 

failed to reach agreement on a proposal that the Or anization 

should, as envisaged by Article VI, par.aeraph 2 of the Agreement, 

be requested to advise and assist the Commanders-in-Chief in 

the Control Council on matters within its competence. Aecordinely, 

the zones of G,rmeny hA to be represented seearately on the 

various committees and at the meetines of the Orgenizttien. 

The European Coal Organization was established by an 

Agreement of 4th January, 1946,63 its purpose bein to promote 

-he supply and eeuitable distribution of coal and scarce items 

of coal-mining supplies and equipment. The U.S.S.R., however, 

was not a member of the Organization and refused to pool any 

coal except coal which the Russian authorities themselves 

determined to be surplus to their own requirements end to those 

of their Zone of Occupation. 

Meantime no procress had been made by the quadripartite 

control authorities in establishine: the plans (envisaged in 

the Berlin protocol) for the pooline of the resources of the 

several zones and common export and import pro :rammes designed 

to reduce Germany's need for external assistance. These plans 

and proerammes were in fact never worked out. Soviet r, fusels 

to supply information regarding the removal from the Eastern 

Zone,by way of reparations, of capital equipment and goods from 

current production (the latter, itself, a breach of the 

eeinciples of the Berlin Protocol) were followed on 5th April, /1)46 

lz.Smergency Economic 
!ondon: H.M.8.0.1946. 
:reaty Series No. 54 
W. Treaty Series No. 

Committee for Europe:Report by the Secretary-Gcnera4 

(1946) H.m.s.o. cmd.6919 
1 (19)6), H.M.S.O.Cmd.6732, end Treaty Series,Bb.6 



1946; by a categorical statement by the Soviet mers ;ber of the 

auedripert:î.te Economic Directora ,e that in the Soviet view 

each zone should be responsible for its own foreign trade. 

The Ec,:nomic Fusion the Bri.tis' end United States .Zones of 
Cnr.cu ora tlon 

The Berlin Protocol, in these economic and in other mattes s, 

wPs e statement of principles and an "agreement to a: ree" on 

-grans end eror''rammes. In view of tee Soviet refuoel "to a. ;ree, of 

the Western Powers were clearly entitled to proceed with euch 

Measures conE intent with the agreed princ?le s, as they thought 

fit. In feet the U.S. Government, which took the initiative 

in the situation created by the Soviet attitude, proceeded in 

such a way as to ovoid closing; the door upon the auadripartiteiy 

reed plans and pro: rem'les envisaged in the .Uea'lin Protocol. 

At the Council, of Foreign Ministers in taris in June and 

July, 1946, the U.S. Secretary of state made a declaration to 

the effect that in the absence of economic unity for jerm .ny 

as a whole the U.S. Government was wi1li.n to brine about the 

economic fusion of the U.S. Zone with any other zone. This 

offer was accept. -d by the Governraent of the U.K. es e ,ter towards 

the economic unity of Germany ant, the .f ereement cono ernine the 

British and í erieen Zones of Occupation in Germany (referred to 

ts the "Fusion Agreement ") was sie ned in Neer York on 2nd 

December, 1946,(1) and ryame into fonce on ist January, 1947. 

Article 2 provided that the two zones should be treated us a 

¡s i.n ; i e 

(3) (;,ont;cl. ) (1947) x.M.S.a. Cmd. 7041. 

(1) H. M. ;,. 0. t,`mu. 6984. 



single area for all economic purposes, (referred to as the 

"bizonal area"). Under Article 4 responsibility for foreign 

trade was to rest initially with the Angle-- Arnericen Joint 

:Export / Impórt Agency, but this responsibility was to be 

transferred to a German administrative agency under joint 

Anglo- American supervision to the maximum extent permitted 

by the restrictions existing in foreign countries at any given 

period. Under Article 6 the Governments of the U.S.A. and the 

United Kingdom were to become responsible on an equal basis 

for costs of approved imports brought into account after 31st 

December, 1946. For this purpose the imports of the area were 

to be divided into two categories, those required to prevent 

disease and unrest (Category "l,. ") and those further imports 

which would be required to create a self- sustaining economy 

for the area by the end of 1949 (Category "B "). The proceeds 

of exports from the area were to be collected by the Joint 

Export /Import Agency and to be used primarily for the 

provision of Category "B" imports until there was a surplus of 

export proceeds over the cost of these imports. Any portion 

of the cost of Category "A" imports which could not be defrayed 

from the proceeds of export were to be defrayed by the two 

Governments in equal shares from appropriated funds. The 

United States and United Kingdom shares of the sum to be 

provided by the Government of Sweden under the Agreement of 

18th July, 1946,(1) for the purchase of essential commodities 

rere to be brought into account. The sums advenced by the two 

governments were to be recovered from future German exports. 

Under Article 7 barriers to trade witn Germany should be 

removed as rapidly as possible. An exchange value for the Mark 

should be es ablished and financial reform effected in Germany 

at an early pate. Under Article 8 the determination of import 

requirements was to be the responsibility of the Joint Export/ 

Import Agency. The procurement of imports financed from the 

appropriated funds of either government should be the responsi- 

bility of that government, and the procurement of imports not 

financed by appropriated funds should be the responsibility 

/of the 

(1) cf. Chapter III 



of the Joint Export/Import Agency, with such assistance from the 

two Governments as might be desired. Under Article 10 the two 

(7,overnments nceepted e ration standard of 1,800 calories for the 

normal consumer es the minimum which would supeort a reasonable 

economic recovery in Germany, and under Article 11 they agreed 

that the maintenance of displaced persons from the German economy 

010111: not exceed the maintenance of German citizens. Article 12 

provided for Eli) annual review of the Agreement, end for its 

amendment by mutual agreement. 

Ex. orts of Coal from the Western Zones of Occupation 

Following upon the 'allure to reach agreement on the question 

of the economic unity of Germany at the session of the Council of 

Foreign Ministers in Moscow in March and April, 1947, it was 

jointly announced by the British, French end U. S. Governments on 

21st April, 1947, that an agreement had been made to fix the 

proportion of exportsffrom their zones of occupation in Germany 
e 

to the countries belonging to the European Coal Organization,, 0 
o 

Austria and,bunker coal for the six months period beginning 1st 

July, 1947. Exports were to be to a sliding scale according to 

the daily output of clean, hard coal in the Western Zones, and 

the scale was to take account on the on+and of the needs of 

coal for the reconstruction of the liberated countries of Europe 

which had always been dependent on imports of German coal, and 

on the other of the essential industrial and other requirements 

(1) 
of the German economy. 

Anrlo-Agericen Level of Industry2plan 

The Control Council's Level of Industry Plan of March, 1946; 

hed been drawn up on the assumption, expressed in the Plan itself, 

that Germany would be treated as an economic unit. That assumption 

having been falsified, the Council of Foreign Ministers at its 

session in Moscow in March and April, 1947, agreed that the 

plan should be revised. The ensuin quadripartite discussions 

in Berlin, however, resulted in deadlock. Once more there was 

an "agreement to egn e followed by a failure of the four Powers 

to agree. Accordingly, in Aunust, 1947, talks were held in 

(1) Treaty Series No. 53 (1947); H.M.S.°. Cad. 7165. 
omo,v 



London between the Governments of the U.K. and U.S.A., and a 

revised plan for the level of industry in the bizonal area was 

announced in Germany by the British and U.S. Military Governors(1) 

on 29th AuTust. 

The plan for the bizonal area was designed to permit of its 

assimilation into a plan for Germany as a ;:.hole, particularly 

in the event of the other occupying Powers availing themselves of 

the invitation to join the bizonal area. Accordingly the division 

of German industries into the sour categories laid down it the 

Control Council's Level of Industry Plan was retained. It was 

stated that the overriding consideration in preparing the revised 

plan hid been to provide the level of industry necessary to make 

the bizonal area self -supporting. 

The main difference between the Control Council and the 

Anglo- American plans was that the latter made considerable increases 

in the permitted levels of production in the 9°r.stricted °' industries, 

metals, chemicals and machinery, the industries from which the 

bulk of reparations were derived. Thus in steel the permitted level 

of production was to be raised, for the bizonal area, to 10.7 

million ingot tons a year, and sufficient capacity to produce that 

tonnage was to be retained. While no change was made in the list 

of prohibited industries, no plants in the aluminium, beryllium, 

vanadium end magnesium industries were to be made available for 

reparations pending further review. 

Revised Fusion Azreement 

A review of the Fusion Agreement was undertaken in the latter 

part of 1947 on repr¡eaent:tiors from the U.K. Government that it 

was unable to continue to make payments in dollars in respect of 

imports for the combined area, and a revised fusion agreement was 

signed in Washington on 17th December, 1947.(2) Article i provided 

that the liability of the U.K. Government to supply goods and 

services from dollar areas should be terminated on certain 

conditions and that it should thereafter have no further liability 

to provide 4ollars for goods and services imported into the Bizonal 

area. (Under Article 4, however, the U.K. Government accepted a 

continuing liability to convert into dollars sterling held or . ocuired 

"Revised Plan for Level of Industry in the U.K. . zones of /Germany 



acquired by the Joint Foreign.xehenge Agency, a body subordinat( 

to the Joint :export /Import Agency.) 

Under Article 3 it wes provided that the Joint Export /Import 

Agency should enter into immediate negotiations with 

representatives of the Government of the United Kingdom, with 

ü view to drawing up a plan to maximize trade in both directions 

between the Bizonal area and the sterling area, and that the 

U.a. and British Military Governors should co- operate with the 

Government of the United Kin,:dom for the purpose of meeting the 

needs of the United Kingdom for heavy steel, scrap and timber. 

All trede betir een the Bizonal area and the sterling area was 

to be conducted in sterling in both directions, and the manner 

in which payments in reepect of such trade should be made was 

laid down. 

Under Article 5 the Government of the United Kingdom 

recognized that so long as the Government of the U.S.A. wes 

called upon to make the major contribution towards the cost 

of the essential imports of the Bizonal area, that Government 

should be entitled to e larger measure of authority with 

respect to the operations of the Joint Export /Import Agency 

and the Joint Foreign Exchange Agency. The Joint Export /Import 

Agency and the Joint Foreign Exchange Agency were to be 

governed by a Board of Directors to which the respective 

Military Governors should each appoint an equal number of 

members. : ech group was, however, to have a voting strength 

in relation to the other group equal to the proportion which 

the appropriated funds made available by their respective 

governments, and funds contributed to the capital of the Joint 

Export /Import Agency, bore to the total funds made available 

by the two governments foi' these purposes. Decisions reached 

by a Board of Directors in this manner were final unless 

a Bipartite Board, corsisting of the two Military Governors, 

agrees& to disapprove or modify them. 

The )gr.: ement was, under Article 11, to remain in force 

until agreement had been reached 7 or the teeatelent of Germany 

/ai 
Germany, Berlin, August, 1947. 

(2)Agreement amending certain terms of the Bizonal Fusion Agreement 
signed at New York on 2nd December 1 ' 6. H.M. S.O. Cmd. 287. 



oo Pn economic unit or until 31st December, 1^i,'3, whichever 

Anas the sooner. The two Govcrnraento were to consult together 

befo_ c 1st ..)ecetnber, 1343, to consider the terras and 

conditiene of a new agreement for a further period. 

The i oonomic Commission t:-)r Europe 

The resolution(2) adopted by the United Nations Economic 

nd Social Council on 3rd April, 1947, setting out the terms 

of reference of the Economic Co:imiasion for Europe, empowered 

the Commission to consult with representatives of the Allied 
Control Authorities of the occupied territories, and to be 

consulted by them foxy the purpose of mutual information and 

advice on matters concerning the economies of those territories 

in relation to the rent of the European economy. 

Endeavours by the executive ecretary of the Commission to 

establish liaison with the Allied Control Authority in Berlin 

and-with the LLLilitary Governor of the Soviet Zone of Occupation 

ended in failure. The reasons for this failure may be deduced 

from the o position of the Soviet delegate at the second 

session of the Commission in July, 19147, to the resolution 

(carried only by a majority) instructing the Executive 

(1) 

Secretary to continue consultations regeeding the establishment 

of liaison in Berlin.(3) 

The Military Governors of the French, British and U.S. 

;ones of Occupation, however, in June, 1947, expressed willing- 

ness to co- operate with the ComnieSion.(4) In August, 1947, the 

/Governments 

(1) The eevised Fusion agreement Was kept in for -e in 1949 by 
a series of three-monthly extensions until the coming into force 
o:E° the 0r-ueetion Statute (cf. Treaty series No. 12 (1949) 
H.M.8.O. Crnd. 7623; Trei.t:, aeries No. 141 (194)1; H.M.S.U. Cmd. 

77)12 , end Tee, ty Series No). 4.6 (1914.9) H.M. S.O. Cmd. 7757.) Those 
of its provision,, which related to trade between the bi2;onal 

^rep ;DrIC the sterling ,-area terminated on 5th August, 1949, upon 
signature of the agreement between the Government of the United 
Kine dora and the iJni u ed Ste Les, United Kin rdotc1 =: flc French 
Military, Gover°noee for vthe 

i ;negu¡latioryn of Peyments (Treaty 
iierieS No. 71 (19119); H. iL ,`j.O Crud. 7824. 

(2) United Nr ti ens Document -J /CN 10 /i of 3rd Inri 1, 1947. 

(3) United Nations Document u/451 of 18th July, 1947. 

(4) cf. U.N. Document .a/ECE/60 of 26th February, 1948. 



Cvernmente of the U.K. arid U.e.A, egreed tu the establishment 

of en 'eeenewie Commission for Eeeoee Lielsen ofi lee et the 

heedeueeters the Bizonel Area. Theae ereeneeeents were a 

eontinuetien of the ereeeeements mede be the Nmeeeeney 

economic Coualittee for Kurepeo (1) end were steted tû uf e 

provisienel ehereeter in the sense that they would be eubjeet 

to review 1f reletiene Ceveloped beteeen the Commis ion end the 

eelied Cere,rul Couneil in Berlin. 

Both the Reitiee .x1(3 t&:e M1.1t.ry Govriloa fled 

expreesed a deeiee to be represented the Seonomie Cemmieeion 

fer Euroee. eeeereingly, arreneemente were mede for experts 

from the 13-1ee:le1 ere e to ettend N.C.E. meetings, when eattess 

affeetine the Bieone we e under dioeuesion. The normal 

preetiee of the Aaieery (ievenors wee to send British end 

American experts who etsehed themselves ad advisers to their 

reee-etive eetienel deletion. On oeeesien there would ettend 

from the Bizone a single expert, who pled himself equally 

et he iapoeal of the British end U.S. deleeetions. In all 

eeses experts from thr Simone spoke, not for the Beitish end 

leeea respeetieely, but fer the bizonal aren es r ohole, in 

aecurdenee with eleeies from tiev to time eered between the 

British end U.S. Military (kovernera. 

nvent en fur roe ee.) 'eenemie Co-oeeeeeion oid the eeronee 
.11229714211344 

The seesion e41 the Couneil or VOreien Uinieters in Lildon 

during November end Deceebee will ili fer dieeuesien in e lbter 

eheptee for It* sienifieenee es e turning e'it in the eolitieel 

dce4clopment of eeeueied Geeeteny. It 'east however, else a 

seseien marked by aerimenious on6 sterile dioeuesieno of eeonomie 

¡esuess The Rueeien Foeen Minieter enee wAtin put foreerd his 

/eeuntry's 
Wrv" -Innome.tal 6.4.1.04/6Wometamen. 

1) The eetivitiee of, the 6eergeney leonomie Committee for Europe, u,s 

well 65 thoee uf the Wiroptee Coal Oreeeizetion ene the Feirepeen eeetrel 
'need Transport Orgenizetion were treneferred to the Commission. 



country': cleims for 10,00C million dollars -worth of reparations 

<.n1 for reparations feorn current production. Once again it Kvas 

pointed out by the relie eentctives of the extern Powers that 

ne such claims hed been agreed either at tae Crimea or the Berlin 

Cenfe-rences. The U.S. Secretary of 2tate stated that the U.S. 

and U.K. Governments h: d been pouring food and other supplies 

into nestern Germany at the rate of 700 million dollars e year, 

while on the available information the U.S.S.R. was extracting 

reparations from the :eastern Zone at a rate of over 500 million 

dollars a year. The Russian representative refused to supply the 

figures for the eetual removals from the Russian Zone, and 

upon that refusal the session was brought t to an end. This was 

the third successive session of the Council of Foreign Ministers, 

at which it had proved impossible tu arrive at agreement with 

the U.S.S.R. for the ecenornic rehabilitation of Germany. 

Informal discussions on their future policy in Germany were 

opened in London on 23rd February, 1948, between representatives 

of the French, U.K., end U.S. Governments. Agreement was reached 

to in7ite the Benelux countries to participate with the three 

Western Occupying Powers in a Six -Power Conference in London 

to consider the association of ''lest German economic 

reconstruction with that of jestern Europe es a whole, and the 

establishment of a sound basis for the participation of a 

democratic Ger: in the community of free peoples. During the 

first session of the ensuing Six -Power Conference agreement was 

reached that Western Germany must be allowed to make its 

contribution to ., iropean recovery. 

Meantime tige Committee of European - economic Co- op(eation, 

meeting in Faris on 15th and 16th March, 1943, 'fled elreed;Z decided 

to recommend that since the full co- operation of Germany was 

essential in the continuing organization, necessary for the reg. li- 

sation of the objectives of the 3uropean recovery programme, the 

Combined (Un ii, ed Kingdom - United States) Zone and the French gone 

should, in d i'ault of the ceenemic unity of Germany, each be 

regarded es an independent participating area, and should be 

( 0 td,.. w /signatories 



signatories of the proposed multilateral agreement and partici- 

pète fully in the activities of the new crganizat:ion.(1) On 

16th April, 1948, the Final . et of the Conference, (2) end the 

Convention for European economic Co- operation weee signed by the 

British Military Governor on behalf of the Combined Zone and 

the French Military Governor on behalf of the French Zone. 

Article 10 of the Convention provided that the members of the 

Organization for European Economic Co- operation should be the 

parties to the Convention, a provision which clearly covered 

the Combined Zone and the French Zone. 

The signature of the Final Act and of the Convention by the 

Military Governors was a departure from the practice previously 

followed in the conduct of Germany's foreign relations. Hitherto 

the practice had been for the Governments of the Occupying Powers 

to enter into major, and most other, internetional agreements 

either in respect of Gerrnair or in respect of their several 

zones (3) and to represent their respective zones in international 

or:eanizc tions such as the Narcotics Commission of the United 

Nations Economic and Social Council and the Economic Commission 

for Europe. In the Convention for European Economic Co- operation 

the Military Governors were signing a multilateral convention 

to which two of the Governments of the Western Occupying Powers, 

France and the United Kingdom, were also parties and the zones 

were accorded representation separate from that of the Occupying 

:Powers in the Organization for . uropeen -F,conomic Co- operation 

It was a natural corollary of the separate signatures /of the 
.. 

1 cf. H.M.S.O. Crud. 7388. 
2 Treaty Series No. 9 (1949); H.M. S.O. Cmd.7796. 
3 The (Quadripartite) Allied Control Authority had, however, 

entered into "service" agreements concerning posts and tele- 
communications with a large number of countries. The British 
and United States Military Governors had jointly concluded 
international agreements on certain economic matters, e.g. on 
the restitution of inland we ter craft from and to the 
Netherlands (20th January, 1947); the exchange of power with 
Austria (7th July, 1947); the debts of the Austrian and 
German railways (10th September, 1947). Individual Military 
Governors had also entered into international agreements, 
mostly of a minor character, e.g. Agreement for the recruit- 
ment of displaced persons (U.S. Military Govenor and U.K. 
Government - May, 1947); agreement concerning displaced 
persons and non -German refugees in Germany (British Military 
Governor and the International Refugee Organization - 28th 
June, 1947.) 



of the Convention for uropean Economic Co- operation in respect 

of the zones of occupation that the inclusion of Western Germany 

in the Etitopean Recovery Programme should be effected by agree- 

ments between the United States Government and the Military 

Governors. 94 There :vas first an exchange of letters in May, 1 8, 

between the U.S. Political Adviser in Germany (acting un behalf 

of the United States Government) and the British and United State 

Military Governors, acting jointly for the Combined aone,(1) 

follow-,d in July by formal agreements between the Government of 

the United States and the .»tench Military Governor in respect of 

the French Zone, (2) and between the Government of the United 

States and the British and United States Military Governors in 

respect of the Combined Zone. (3) 

It also followed from the separate signetul'e on behalf of 

the zones that subsequènt agreements made within the framework 

of the Convention for European Economic Co- operation, such as the 

Agreement for Intra- European Payments and Compensations of 16th 

October, 1948,(4) were signed by the Milita y Governors it respect 

of the Zones. It also became the normal practice for the 

Military Governors to enter into trade and payments agreements, 

commencing with. that of 6th August, 1943, between the British and 

United States Militari- Governors and the Belgo- Luxemburg 

Economic Union. 

Most-Favoured-Nation Treatment for the TA rchandise Trade of 
Western Germany 

In the course of 1948 and 1949 agreements were concluded 

which to on inr reesi.ng extent secured most -favoured- n.etion 

treatment for the merchandise trade of Western Germany. The 

first was an exchange of notes, doted 6th July, 1948,(5) between 

the Governments of the United iíinrdom and U.S.A., by which each 

government undertook, subject to reciprocity, to accord most - 

favoured-- nation treatment (as provided in the General Agreement or 

Tariffs and Trt.de of 30th October, 19147(6)) to the merchandise 

trade of any area in Western Germany in the occupation or control 

of which the other government participated. This agreement on 

Most -Favoured- Nation Treatment for Western Germany was /concluded 

1 U.S. State Department, Germany, 1947-1949-The Story in 
Documents, page 522. 

(2) U.S State Department, Treaties and other International Acts 
Le:CleS 1104. 

(3) Ibid. 1785. /(4) Contd. 



concluded in ccnjun ̂ tiGn with the jconomic Co- operation Agreement 

between tae two governrn: n Ls. 

During the second ses lion of the ;ontrnctlna Parties to 

the General Agreement on Tariffs snd Trade, the United Kin. dom, 

United States and France enter d with eleven other states in 

September, 1911.3, into the Agreement on Most-Favoured-Nation 

Treatment for r.re&s cf Western Germany under Military 

Occupaticn,(1) and dl ring the third session the majority oi- the 

sign( tories concluded a Memorandum of Understanding(2)extending 

the Agreement to the Western s,etor` of Berlin. 

These undertakings were entered into in the absence of 

effective or significant tariff barriers to imports into the 

areas referred to. Im the event of such barriers being imposed, 

the undertakings were to be without prejudice to application by 

any signatory of the pr. i_ncirles relating to the reduction of 

tariffs on e mutually a:c vantag;eous basis, as set out in the 

Iiavana Charter for an International. Trade Organization. (3) It 

wes recognized that the absence of a uniform rate of exchange 

for the currency of the areas in Western Ger anv might have the 

effect of indirectly subsidizing exports from such areas and 

that it would not be inconsistent with th the Agreements for any 

signatory (normally after consultation with the appropriate 

authority) to levy a countervailing duty on imports equivalent 

to the estimated amount of such subsidization if the signatory 

determined that the subsidization was such as to threaten 

omestic industry. The earliest date upon which the undertakings 

could be withdrawn wes 1st January, 1951. 
/Ferrous Scrap 

1Treaty Series No. 17 1949 , h.M.S.O. Cad. 743 
2 Treaty Series No. 7 (-950 ; H..l2.S.U. Cmd. 7876. 
3, x.M.S.o. Ord. 7375. 

r 
ontd.) 

x. r. S. O. Cmd . 7546. 
Treaty Series No. 42 (1948); H.M..S.U. Cmd. 7470. The 
i4rreement applied also to the Pree Territory of Trieste. 

(6) H. M. S. (). Crid. 7258. 



Ferrous 41Ing2_1401-taLa___ 

While previeus international agreements had been 

c,:ncerned with the removal from Germany of surplus cepital 

ecuipment by way uf reparations or the provision of externel 

eseistenee for the German economy, the Combined Zone ceuld, 

in one respect, the export offerrous scrap, make a 

contribution, in essocietien with the Organization for 

14iropean Ficenomia Co-operatien, to the recovery of te8tern 

ieirope as a whole, 

An Agreement between the . Government of the United Kingdom 

and the Government of the U.S.A., relating to Ferruus Scrap 

Experts, was concluded in lashington on 3Uth ,167tember, 1948.(1) 

It proposed the formation of CID 4 hoc committee in Peris 
consistins; of reeresentetives of 0.IL.:e.G. meebere, end the 

U.S..A0 as a full member., to make recomendations to the 

Governments of the countries participating in the 0.E.B.C., 

including the Bizonal area of Geemany and the French Zones on 

the distribution of scrap exports from those countries. It wes 

also agreed to send identical instructions to the U.e., and 

U.K. Miliary Govt ' nor in Germany to the effect that the total 

collection and export of ecrap from the Bizonal urea, after 

'providing for the legitimate requiremente of the German steel 

ini.Justry, Billfold be maximized. The Agreeetent providedftr the 

setting up of tee U.S./U.K. Scrap Control Authority in . 

Germany, and laid down for the interim period, while 

recommendations from the Itg_1o2 committee were aeaied, the 

ellocetiuns of ferroue scrap to the U.K., U.S.A., and other 

countries, eave the fAlitary Governors a chice of methods 

by which alloeetiens were to be implemented, empowered them 

to fix peices, end if neceseery to resoet to "special" measures 

for the recovery of scrap. 

1ssociption of the French Zone with 
economic Mettere 

On 18th October, 1948, the three ,eeetern Military Governors 
_janneunced 

aryn.iW..e 

,he Combined -,.iones in 

Ve,....M1110* 

(1) Treaty Series No. 72 (1948); ILM*3.," Cmd. 7538, 



enneanced the fusion of the two bodies centeol1in,2 the foreign 

trade of the Combined "Acme end the ,i-ench Zone rcepectively. 

In foreign trade eiettere the directives ond Liethoda of the 

OoApined zone were to be 4:raduelly introduced in the French 

Zone, the precees to be cemleted in Deceeber, 1948. In other 

ecenomic mettere a method of Joint Coesultotien yes te be worked 

out by the three Millary Governors with a view to Ajusting 

1) the peecticee of the three zones tu oEch other. (- 

11=ISLI.12AQ-4211.2.2 

The economic history of the eccuoetien of estcrn Germany 

Is that of the steps (described in the previeus chepter) taken 

by the Uceuying powers to ensure that Ger'eny fulfilled her 

lnternatlono ob1ìti. n to pay repamtiene in kind, end 

of the meesur-s taeen by the Occupying -.eowers (perticulerly 

the U.S.A.) to establish a vieble economy in ,eestern Germany, 

In each of these directien the Oceu ying Powers were exposed 

to conu:derable pressure. The Council of Foreign Ministers 

both et its sessien in Octeber, I946,, z,DL: at its session in 

November, 1947, hod received peeteats from the member statea 

of the In er-Allied Reparation egency concerning the delays 

in dismentling end transeorting plents echeduled for 

reparations. On the other }lend voices were raised in Germeny, 

to some extent in the United Kingdom, but above ell in the U.S.A., 

elleging that the remove1 of cepital equipment was u major 

obstacle ID the way of induetriel recovery. Tee solution wes 

feund by adjueting the reparetiens programne in such a e,y es 

to ensue thet plants wEee eithee remove from Geieleny or 

retained th re as would bst serve the Euxopean eeovery Progrerrime. 

The U.8. -Aconomic Co-operation Act of 1948(4) provided in 

Section 115 (f) Le follows:- 

of. "Times" 

)Governors. Public Lew 4721 80th Congress. 

The ,n;cunomdc Co-operatienj'Administretor will reeuest 
"he 

19 October, 190: Communique issued by the three Military 



the Secretary of State to obtain the agreement of those 

countries concerned that such capital equipment as is scheduled 

for removal as reparations from the three veetern zones of 

German be retained in Germany if such retention will alost 

effectively serve the purposes of the European program 

A preliminary examination of the list of plants scheduled 

for removal as reparations led the United States Government to 

select 381 for further study. This study was carried out by 

the Industrial Advisory Committee appointed by the Economic 

Co- operation Administrator. The Committee, after consulting 

experts of the British and French Governments and Control 

Authorities in Germany, made a report (published on 13th April, 

19 .9) recommending the retention in Germany of certain 

equipment in 167 of the 381 plants which it had been requested 

to study. 

The report zas approved by the economic Co-operation 

Administrator, who requested the Secretary of State to seek 

the agreement of the British and French Governments to the 

retention of the plants in Germany. Discussion between 

governments resulted in agreement to retain in Germany certain 

equipment in 159 of the 167 plants or the Committee's list. 

The Prchibited and Limited Industries Agreement - a Tripartite 
"Level of Industry Plan" 

The reeort cf the Industrial Advisory Committee of the 

Economic Co- operation MM:dministretion was discussed by the 

three Governments in conjunction with recomcrendati ons from 

their Military Governors for a revised list of prohibitions 

and limitati. ns to be imposed on German ir:dustry on security 

grounds. 

The r ealting Agreement(1)(published as an agreement reache 

by the U.S., U.K., and French Military Governors pursuant to 

instructions received from their respective Governments)followed 

previous agreements in so far as it prohibited certain industrie 

and placed limitations on others. The prohibitions were to 
/remain 

(1) H.M. S. 0. Cmd. 7677 



remain in fore until the peace settlement, the limitations 

until 1st January, 1953, or until the peace settlement, 

whichever was the earlier, and thereafter as might be agreed. 

The limitations were also subject to review, if no peeve 

settlement had been concluded by 30th June, 1952. 

The principal omission from the previous list of 

prohibitions was thet.of ocean -going ships. Under the new 

agreement Germany wes to be permitted to construct ships 

provided they did not exceed certain limitations of size 

and speed, and provided that no ocean -going ships wehe 

constructed until a German coastal fleet, adequate for the 

requirements of European and German recovery, had been 

reconstituted. Germany was also during the period of the 

Agreement to be permitted to acquire abroad a certain 

number of tankers exceeding the limitations and also certain 

dry cargo ships. The construction of vessels exceeding the 

limitations of size and speed might also be authorised by 

the Military Governors for special purposes, e.g. to enable 

the ships to be economically operated in the trades or on the 

Youtes for which they were intended. 

In those industries, in which under the Control Council 

4lan equipment w..s to be retained to meet donEstic 

requirements until imports were available, the removal or 

destruction of certain equipment was authorised, as appeared 

appropriate for the period of the Agreement. 

Primary aluminium was removed from the list of 

erohibit _d, to that of restricted, industries, and the 

permitted level of steel production was set at 11.1 

million ingot tons a year for the three Western 

Zones.(1) 

cf. Anglo- American Level of Industry Plan, which placed 
a limit on steel production of 10.7 million ingot tons 
for the Combined Zone. 



Chapter71 

The A s3ocitionof Germananwith Uestern lurope. 

The Failure to achieve toe Politicel Unitynof Germany. 

An exe,1;nation of the relevant agreements makes it 

clear that it had been the comaon intention of the four Powers 

in assuiling sunrene authority that Germany should be treated 

not only as a single economic, but also as a single politicel, 

unit. The Statement on Control ffacninery in Germany of 5th 

June, 19/5, renror'lucing without material alteration tioe 

Agreement on Control Machinery reached in the European 

Advisory Coeunission, stated that supreme authority would be 

exercised by the four Coelmandersein-Chief jointly in matters 

affecting Germany as a whole, and that the Control Council 

would ensure appropriate uniformity of action by the Commonden 

in-Chief in their resective zones of occupation and would 

reach agreed decisions on the chief onestions affecting 

Germany a s a whole. (i) The Berlin Protocol of 2nd Aer-ust, 

1945, provided (among the nrovisions accepted by France) 

that the Council of Foreign :linisters should be utilised for 

the preparation of a peace settlement for Germany to be 

acce-ted by the Government of Germany when a Government 

adequate for the purpose was established. It had further 

laid down that for the time being no central German Government 

should be established, but that the administration of Germany 

should be directed towards th, decentralisation of the 

Political etructure and the development of local 

responsibility, and that to this end local self-government 

should be restored throughout Germany on democratic principles 

Clearly, then, the i tention vies thet the suppression of a 

central 

(1) cf. Chapter II. 



central German government should continue only until 

such time as local self-government had taken root. 

The Protocol also laid down as one of the "Political 

Princi)les" that so far as practicable there should be 

uniformity of treatment of the Gorman Population 

throughout Germany. 

By the time the Council of Foreign Mnisters met in 

Moscow in March and /noril, 1:47, governments had been 
/11 

established in the Laender (states)1 and the U.S. 

Secretary of State drew attention to the desirability of 

establishing at the earliest cpssible date a German 

Provisional central government. it became evident, 

however, that agreement could not be reached on the 

toners which such a government should have. Tne 

U.S.S.R, favoured a strong central government. The 

United Kingdom and the U.S.A. were substantially in 

agreement in favouring a central government, with 

carefully limited powers (all other powers being reserved 

to the Laender). France desired a central government 

with extrellely limited powers. The only ooint upon 

which the Foreign Ministers reached agreement was that an 

commitment they entered into on the future nolitical 

structure of Gernany nresupposed the re-ostablisnmont 

of the economic unity of Germany. 

At the London session of the Council of Foreign 

Ministers in November and December, 1947, the U.S.S.R. 

proposed that the four Powers should agree on the 

immediate establishment of a German central government. 

The Western Powers unanimously took the view that the 

establishment 

(1) cf.Ordinance No.57 (Powers of Laender in the 
British ";,one), Military Government Gazette, Goronny, 
British Yone of Control, No.15. 



establishment of a Geran central government could not be 

nndertaken until the political and economic unity of GOP .any 

had been restored. The U.S.A. proposed that in order to 

restore German unity, the four Powers should agree upon 

five fundamental measures:- 

(1) the elimination of artificial zonal bnrriers to 

permit the free uovement of persons, ideas and 

goods throughout German territory; 

(2) the relineuis-rqent by t e occuoying Powers of 

ownership of properties in Germany seized under the 

guise of reparations without Four Power agreement. 

(A Pronosal aimed at the U.S.S.R.); 

(3) currency reform for all Germany; 

(4) a definite deter.dinatlon of the economic burdens, 

wiich Germany would be called upon to bear in 

future, including occupation costs, the repayment 

of su-s advanced by the occupying powers, and 

reparations; 

(5) an export and import plan for all Germany. 

The subsequent discussion was dominated by the 

reparations issue. The Russian Foreign Minister again put 

forward a claim for a total reparations Payment to the 

U.S.S.R. of 10,000 mi_lion dollars over a period of 20 years. 

This was a claim, which had, originally been advanced at the 

Crimea Conference but which had never been ac.,epted by the 

I;estern Powers, andwns in their view inconsistent with the 

provisions of the Berlin Protocol to the effect that current 

production should be available for reparations only if 

there were a surnlus of exports over imnortS.(1) qine 

cf.Chapter III. 



The Russian Foreign Minister also refused to give any 

fi[:ures whatsoever for the reparations already taken from 

the Russian Zone, unless the Western Powers agreed to the 

Russian claim. Upon this refusal the session was adjourned. 

The deadlock, in which the discussions ended, meant 

tat two and a half years after the unconditional.surrender 

the three Western Powers were faced with a situation in 

which there was no prospect of securing on a four Power 

basis that economic reunification of Germany, which all 

were agreed was the prerequisite to the establishment of a 

German central Government, or the political unity, which 

the three Western Powers considered essential, 

Informal discussions on the future policy to be 

followed in Western Germany were accordingly opened in 

London on 23rd. February, 1943, between, representativos of 

the British, American and French. Governments. It was 

agreed that in view of the closeness of the links between 

the economies of the Benelux countries and that of Germany, 

representatives of the former countries should be invited 

to talks in London to discuss the relationship of Western 

Gerany under the Occupying Powers to the European 
l-) 

Recovery Programme, the rôle of the German economy in the 

European economy, control of the Ruhr industries, securit7 

ao.inst Germany, reparations, the evolution of the 

political and economic organization of Germany and 

provisional territorial arrangements. 

The London 

(1)cf. Chapter IV - Convention for European Economic Co- 

operation and the 7conomic Recovery ProF;ran. 



The London Six-Power Conference 

The ensuing Conference between representatives of the 

Governments of the U.K., U. ,. -,.. , :.{'rance, Belgium, Luxembourg and 

the Netherlands, ended on 2in3 Jene, 1948, with the issue of a 

communique making known the recommendations, which the Conference 

had decided. to make to governments. These included:- 

(a) the convening. of an inter-governmental groL_f, to make 

reco endations to governments concerning the protection 

of foreign interests in 1Se.t'many, 

(b) that a joint military security C?r_,a'r=«, should be set up 

by the :Military Governors of the three Wcútern Zones 

to ensure the maintenance of disarmament and 

demilitarisation; 

(c) that certain minor provisional territorial adjustments 

in connection with the western frontiers of Germany shouli 
he made; 

(d) the establishment of an international authority for the 

control of the industries of the Ruhr; 

(e) that the German people in the ditierent states should be 

free to establish the political organization and 

institutions which would enable them to assume those 

governmental responsibilities, which were compatible 

with the minimum requirements of occupation and control 

and which ultimately would enable them to assume full 

governmental responsibility; 

It was stated that the recommendations, which in no way 

precluded and on ::he contrary facilitated eventual four Power 

agreement on the German problem, were designed to solve the 

urgent political and economic problems arising out of the 

situation in Germany. The recommendations were described as a 

step forward in the policy, which, because of the previous failure 

to reach comprehensive four Power decisions on Germany, the 

Powers repreb6nt ed at the conference were determined to follow 

with respect to the economic reconstruction of ' 'estern Europe, 

/including 



including Germany, (1) and with respect to the establishment of a 

basis for the .:,:articipation of a democratic Germany in the 

community of free peoples. 

on 9th. June, 1948, the Secretar, -.t; -ztE: for i oreign 

Affairs announced. that the recommendations had been approved 

by the United uinOora. Government. They were also approved y 

all other governments represented at the conference. 

The Russia reaction to the holding of the London Six-Power 

Conference had been sharp. Before the recommendations of the 

Conference were even published the _ussiin Government delivered 

in London, 7ashin{ ton and Paris notes of protest alleging 

violations of the Berlin -'rotocol and the Agreement on Control 

Machinery. The re jection of the , not.est was followed on 20th 

March, 1948, by the Russian Military Governor's withdrawal f. ozr >. 

the Control Council, which resulted in the cessation of the 

quadripartite government Of Ckrmany. 

On the sicle there was thus a claim that there had 

been infringement by the `;`,estemil .Power=s of the basic agreements 

concerning Germany,. and (semble) that that infringement entitled 

the U.S. .: . to withdraw her Military Governor fr )m the Control 

Cou.nç ,l. The 1`:estern Powers' claim on the other hand was that 

in the situation created by Russian refusal to agree to the 

fulfilment of the Berlin ?rotocol. (in particular as regards the 

economic unity of Germany ), they were taking certain measures 

which did not preclude the resumption of effective quadripartite 

control, and that these measures were unavoidable in view of the 

ureent economic and political problems arising in Germany. To 

assess the validity of the . 
.stern Powers' claim that their 

measures did not preclude a resumption of :quadripartite control It 

is necessary to examine in some detail the implementation of the 

recommendations of the London :six -Power Conference. 
/Inter 

(1 ) 

cf. Chapter IV - Convention for European Economic 
Co- operation and the European ljecovery Programme. 



Inter-(lovennmental innoue on the :rotection of ,00_eicfn Interest in 
Germany 

The Inter-(lovernmental Group, consisting of representatives 

of France, the U.3.-., elgium, the -Tetherlands and 

Luxemeourg, Aet in Paris on 25th October, 1945 Its discussions 

were concerned with the )roteetion of foreign interests in 

Germany only in the interim period. pendine: d peace settlement, 

and its report 1) emphasised that its recoeimendations were without 

prejudice to final decisions, hich coeld only be made in 

connexion with such a settlement. The recomeendations were 

in their aa:Jorite concerned with private rights and euestions of 

private law. The (roup did, honever, touch aeon the field of 

public international law, for exannele, in recoxamendinL: that the 

problems resulting from the long dela of an ultimate settlement 

by lea c.2 Treaty with regard to e staolished property rielits of 

United ations nationals under pre-war treaties be studied 

(eeconmenciation Yo. 23) and in reco,mending that in the terms of 

any Occupation Statute, powers should ee reserved to the ilitary 

qovernors necessary to secure the safeùuarding of nnited Vations 

interests in rermany, and the maintenance of the principle of 

non-discrimination (aecamaendation o. n). 

The l'ecanenclations did not have the force of la v, and there- 
fore could not in an,' way preclude a resuuption of quadripartite 

control. Any action taken by the Occupation euthorities in 

pursuance of the reco ,mondations was provisional pending a peace 

settlement in wb.ich the U.S.S.:a. would presumably participate with 

other United rations. 

he tent's of reference, functions and constitution of the 

iilitrï '-$ecueity Board were announced by the eilitary Governors 

of the three ostern ZJones of Germany in -erlin on 17th January, 

1949. The teems of reference cover the whole field of 

disarmament and demilitarisation in the interests of security, 

including the control of scientific research, and the 

prohibited and iiiflited industries. The Board's functions are to 

/collect 

(1) Report and Recommendations of the Inter-over nmental Group on 
the Safeguarding of ':oreign Interests in Gerraany, H.E.S.O. 
Cmd. 7850. 



collect and study information and statistics and to make 

recommendations to the Lilitary Governors. 

The Board consists of three divisions, c,ilitary, 

Industrial and Scientific esearch, controlled by a commission 

consisting of three officers of General or equivalent i-anie, 

appointed by and eepeesenting the respective 'eilitare Governors. 

The divisions organise and despatch inspectors or tripartite 

inspection groups to verify in. the three zones the execution of 

the measures ordered by the iiitary Governors. The Occupation 

authorities at Lend level in the various zones receive their 

instructions on disarmament and demilitarisation and report to 

their higher authorities (originally the Military Governors, now 

the Allied Iigh Commission) through the e:oard. The Hoard wac set 

up in pursuance of an agreement among the three Powers to dischargE 

;jointly their responsibilities in the field of disarmament and 

demilitarisation. There is nothine in the agreement which would 

necessarily prevent the three eestern 7,:owers jointly from 

particieating in any form of quadripartite control in this field, 

or from amending the agreement to allow them severally to 

participate in such control. 

erovisional evritorial ed»istments 

The manner in eeich the minor rectifications of Germany's 

esteen frontiers wastcarried out is described in Chapter VII. 

or the purposes of the present discussion it is sufficient to say 

that the rectifications could eot in any way preclude the 

resumption of quadripartite control. They were subject to any 

decisions to be taken by the United Yations (including the 

at a peace settlement. 

Agreement for the :b;stablisnment 
for the niihr 

The Agreement between the Governments of the United Kingdom, 

T;elgium, -111ence, Luxembourg, the Ketherlands and the 7inited States 

of ienerica (called the "Signatory Governments") for the 

Establishment of an International Authority for the RAir was 

sined in London on 23th April, 1949.(1) 

(1)Treaty 3ceies To. 28(19)-i.9); H.[A.3.O. Cmd.(685 e32 7677, Annex 

f an Tnternatio ial ,,eiteorit 

'I 



The Preamble states that international security and general 

economic recovery recjuire that the resources of the 1W.hr should 

not in the future be used for the purpose of aggression but 

should be used in the interest of peace and that access to the 

coal, coke and steel of the Ruhr, which was previously subject 

to the exclusive control of Germany, be in the future aesured on 

an equitable basis to the countries co-operatin in the conmon 

economic good; that it is desirable for the political and 

economic well-being of the countries of ".flurope co-operating in 

the common economic good, including a democratic Germany, that 

there be close association of their economic life and that it is 

important that trade between these countries should be 

facilitated by lower trade barriers and by other means. 

The intennational Authority of the Ruhr is accordingly 

established by Article 1. Under'nrticle 2 the :embers of the 

authority are the nignatory Governments and Germany. nnder 

Article 3 the authority consists of a Council composed of 

representatives of the Signatory Governments and of Germany. 

At the time when the Agreement was signed there was no central 

German government in existence. Articles 4 and 9 accordingly 

contain transitional provisions allowing the "Occupation Authori- 

ties concerned" to appoint a representative to cast the votes 

allocated to Germany until such time as the German government 

assumed the obliations placed upon it by the Agreement. The 

Government of the ,J'ederal Republic of Germany (infra) assumed 

theSe obligations on 16th. December 1949 and the representative of 

that Government then. took the lace of the representative 01' the 

Occupation Authorities concerned on the Council. 

The expression "Occupation ;Authorities concerned requires 

explanation. The terms "occuping Powers concerned" and 

"Occupation Authorities concerned" are defined by Article 29 to 

/mean 



mean those occupying . ouers or Occupation .ut:.orities which share 

the responsibility for the economic administration of that part of 

Germany which includes the Ruhr. in the ei1itarf Government period 

.he terms accordingly meant the Tilted Kingdom and the enited 

States of A :merica, and their .ii i tart' tovernors. on the 

establishment of the Allied igh Co .mission (infra) ; `rance and the 

'rench Occupation euthoritiee came within the Jefinition. 

The fenct._ons of the authority are defined in eert III 

of the .JG reement. Ender _' rticle l- the Authority is to make 

a division of coal and steel from the Juhr as between German 

connu.; ;etion and ex, ort according to certain principles, 

ineiudinï conei tenc.. with the ob,ae ctives of the Convention for 

ELuropeanJconomic Co- operation or with any decision of the 

Organisation set up thereunder. 

ender j=,rticl e 15 the Authority is aven the right to 

determine whether transport, price und trade practices, quotas, 

tariffs and other governmental measures or commercial arranc;ements 

instituted or permitted by the German authorities which a2fect 

the coal, coke or steel of the Ruhr are artificial or 

discriminatory and of such a nature as to prejudice the 

accomplishment of the proposes of the Agreement, and whether they 

should be ._codified or terminated. 

Under .cticle 16, during the control period, or until 

such earlier time as may be agreed upon by the Occupying Powers, 

the authority is to bring to the attention of the Occupation 

Authorities concerned measures which will ensure, and after euch 

period or time the authority is itself to ensure, in 

conformity with and international agreements relating to the 

protection of foreign interests in Germany to which the 

Signatory overnments are party, the safeguard and protection 

of foreign interests in coal, coke and steel enterprises in the 

Ruhr and the protection of such enterprises involvinit foreign 

interests from; the application of discri;tory measures. 
tender 



Under ,rticle 17 the occupation. AutOorities concerned are to 

maintain such power as may be necessary to enforce the 

disarmament of Germany, including power to control the supply of 

Ruhr coal, coke and steel to any industry prohibited or limited 

in the interests of security. 

Under Article 21 during the control period or until such 

earlier time as may be agreed upon by the Occupying roters, 

the Authority is to transmit its decisions regarding the 

division of the Ruhr products between. German cousuption and 

export 
) 
and artificial or discriminatory practices and its 

recommendations concerning the safeguarding of foreign interests to 

the Occupation Authorities concerned. Thereafter the Anti ority is 

to transmit its decision.$ or directions concerning the safeguarding 

of foreign interests to the German Government. 

Under _: i title 22 of the Occupation Authorities concerned are, 

the the control period, or until such earlier time as may be agrees, 

by the Occupying Powers, responsible for ensuring that the decisions 

of the 4.uthority are carried out `unless in their judgment any 

decision regarding the division of Ruhr products requires modifi- 

cation in view of any agreement between. two or more Occupying "Power. 

relating to financial assistance to Germany or any agreement among 

the Occupying Powers regarding the allocation of coal, coke or steel) 

and are to inform the Authority of action taken on its reco :i menda- 

tions. Thereafter the German. Government is to carry out the 

decisions ans: directions of the Authority. 

Under Article 2)4 the representatives of the signatory govern - 

ments on the Authority have power, should the German government fail 

to take any action required of it by the Authority, or be found to 

be taking or permitting action which may frustrate the proper 

exercise of the functions of the Authority, to declare it in default 

and to make recommendations as to the necessary measures to be 

applied. 

The special.. relation of the Occui ' ing powers towards Germany 

is recognised in Article 33, vvi ich provides that so l.on; as that 

relation continues the agreement may be terminated by those powers 

subject to prior consultation with the other Signatory 

`over.nments. :`hereafter it may be terminated by the 

/agreement 



agreement of all the Signatory Governments. Unless terminated 

under Article 33, the Agreement is to continue in force until a 

peace settlement with Germany and thereafter as provided in 

the peace settlement. 

How far then can it be said that the Agreement for the 

Establishment of in international Authority for the ¡Zuhr infringes 

the Berlin Protocol and the Agreement on Control I,',achinery? 

Although. the U.8.e.R. had at as early a etae as the Berlin 

Conference advanced a claim to participate in the control of the 

Ruhr, (1) - the Ruhr Agreement contains no provision which woeld 

enable the U.S.3.. to accede to it. It might be argued, 

however, that the three 'eestern Occupying Powers had retained 

sufficient control over the Ruhr Authority to enable them, if the 

were willing, to establish Common (:,euadripartite) 

policies in regard to mining and industrial production and its 

allocation, "which paragraph 114 of Part II of the Berlin Protocol 

envisaged as a step towards the treatment of Germany as a single 

economic unit. For under Article 14 of the lb:tÌw Agreement the 

Authority is required to make its division of coal, coke and steel 

from the Ruhr as between German consumetion and exnort "in 

accordance with the terms of any agreement among the (Western) 

Occupying Powers with respect to the allocation of coal, coke, or 

steel, which is in force at the time the division is made." 

'erJether it would ever be practicable to dovetail the Ruhr Agreemer 

into a cormilon quadripartite agreement for the allocation of coals, 

coke and steel is not a question which a lawyer can answer. Frou 

the legal point of view the conclusive answer to the charge of 

infringing agreements for the euadripartite control of industry ik 

to be fornd in Article 37,. Phis enables the (Western) Occupying 

Powers, so long as their special relation towards Germany 

/continue, 

(1) cf. Germany: An Account of the Events leading up to a 
Reference of the Berlin Question to the United Nations, 

Cmd. 7534, page 12. 



continues, t- terin.te tbR Agreement at any time after 

consuittion with the other siLnatory Eovernnts. Tus 

the estern Occupying Powers have not by enteriw into the Ruhr 

ALreement dis,bled theseives from cncludinc ',kith the U. 

an aureement extendint. to all German cot:iv-coke and steel 

production and superseding the Ruhr Agreement, as soon 

L. H_;. . may be willing to implemet the Berlin A,otocol, 

The Jstablishgellt of the Federal Republic of GeriLaw 

To fulfil the recomvien&Ation of tbe London 

Con_ereace that the German people should be free to establish 

nolitical im2t1tution5 which would enable thelli to assume 

governental responsibilities, a Parliantary Council char;re(i witt 

the duty of lyreparing a 3asic Law" (i.e. 7.Tovisional 

coRstitution) for . 'estern Gereny, was (7.:f2ivened in AuLust, 

It cOnsiSted of delegates elected by the Land Pt,rliaments of 

the three ,:letern Zones on the basis of the »r.j)rtional 

strength of tt& parties. 

The Parliamentary .Council comleted its work in ;Yay g 1. 

The Basic Law (rundgesetz CUP die 3undesreiJualik i)eutschland) (1) 

was shortly afterwards approved (with certain reservations) .0y the 

three Military (iovernors and subseuently ratified by all the 

Landtage (ParlitLinents) of the Laender in the British, United 

*:tates and Frenc Zones of Occupation. Article 23 provifies that 

it should apply for the time beinÉ: in these Laender, 
(2) 

and shld 

be put into force for other parts or Liermany on their access. 

The way is thus left open for the I.ender in t0 ;:ussian ¿one to 

join the Federal epublic, if they so .esired, and the U. . 

tperAtted. 

(1 ) 

For a translation of tet text, cf. U. . State Deartment; 
Germany 1947-1943. - The 3tory in nocuments, 1D C 283. 

(2) The Basic Law also-provides in Articles 23 and IM(2) for its 
application to .Jerlin es a Land of the Federal Republic. The 
Ifillitry Governors directed, however, that these provisions 

should be interpreted to mean only that Berlin might ftesiLnat( 

a small number of representatives (without voting rif:hts) to 

attend meetints of the two houses of the :k,ederal 
Oundestag and liundesrat). 



permitted. (1 ) 

The decision to allow the German people to establish a 

free and democratic foram of government in Western Germany 

necessitated a definition. of the powers and responsibilities 

which should be retained by the Occupying Powers. This 

definition was laid down in the draft agreed in Washington 

by the Foreign gn U inisters of the United King dose, United. `:?tates and 

Fra Q in April, 1949, of an Occupation Statute (2) to be 

proclaimed in Germany by- the three Military Governors jointly. 

The preamble stated that the Occupation Statute was 

proclaimed "in the exercise of the supreme authority which is 

retained by the Governments of France, the United States and 

the United Kingdom." Paragraph 1 stated that it was the desire 

of the three Governments that the Berman- .peuple should enjoy ily 

self -g'over'nment to the ma.xilumn possible degree consistent with 

the occupation and that the Federal Mate and the participating 

/Laender 

(1 ) 

(2 ) 

The Basic Law contains a number of provisions of international 
interest. Article 24 provides that the Federal Government 
may transfer sovereign rights (Hoheitcrcchte) to 
international institutions and that in order to preserve peace it may join a system of mutual collective security and consent 
to such limitations of its sovereign rights as will bring about 
and secure a peaceful and lasting order in Europe and among the 
nations of the world, (cf. the preamble to the French 
Constitution of February 1946, which declares that France, on 
the basis of reciprocity, will consent to limitations of 
sovereignty necessary for the organization and defence of 
peace.) It is also provided that the Federal Government will 
adhere to international agreements for general, comprehensive 
and obligatory arbitration. Article 25, following the 
precedent of the V eliner Constitution, provides that the general 
rules of international law forni part of federal law. In case 
of conflict they are to be followed in reference to statutes 
and the y are to create rights end duties directly for the 
inhabitants of the federal territory. Article 32 !makes foreign 
relations a subject reserved to the Federal Government, but 
regur'es the Federal Government, before concluding a treaty of 
particular concern to a Land, to consult that Land. The 
Laender may also, with the approval of the Federal Government, 
conclude treaties concerning the subjects upon which they are 
competent to legislate. Article 9 provides, inter alia, that 
associations of which the objects or activities are directed 
against into -_rna.tlanal understanding are prohibited. Under 
Article 26 activities calculated and intended to disturb 
peaceful relations between nations, and eseecially i>reparations 
for an a`grescive wer, are unconstitutional end are to be made 
punishable. veüpons clesigned ¡el-warfare may be manufactured, 
trans,orted or traded only under licence from the Federal 
Government. 

J.îiì.3.3. Cmd. 7677. 



-_ter should, subject only to the Statute, have full 

le&islative, executive and judicial powers in accordance with 

the Basic Law and their respective constitutions. 

Paragraph 2 laid down the fields in which powers were 

specifically reserved to-the Occupying Powers. These were:- 

(a) disar r rrt and demilitarisation., prohibitions and 

restrictions on industry and eivi1 aviation; 

(b) control in regard to the Ruhr, eÑ t ittiti »n and reparations; 

deg arte'iis? t on. and deconcent.rstion; non -discrimination in 

trade matters, foreign interests in Gerrrahy and claims 

a ainst Germany; 

(c) foreign affairs (including international agreements made 

by or on behalf of Germany); 

(d) displaced persons and the admission of refugees; 

(e) the protection_, prestige and security of the Allied Forces, 

their dependants, emr i ogees and representatives, their 

immunities and the satisfaction of occuoeti.on costs and 

their other re _uirements; 

(f) respect for the Basic Law and the Lang constitutions; 

(g) control over foreign trade and exchange; 

(h) control over internal action to the minimum extent necessary 

to ensure the use of funds, food and other supplies, in 

such manner as to reduce to a minimum the need for 

external assistance to Germany; 

(i) control of the care and treatment in German prisons of 

persons charged before or sentenced by courts or tribunals 

of the Occupying Powers or occupation authorities. 

In paragraph :; the Occupation Authorities eeserved the 

right, acting under instructions of their governments to resume, 

in whole or in part, the exercise of yull authority if they 

considered that to do so was essential to sect:.ri.ty, ; or to 

preserve democratic government in Germany or in pursuance of the 

international obligations of their governments. 

/Under 



Under paragraph 4, however, the German Federal Government 

and the Governments of the Lavender had power, after due 

notification to the Occupation Authorities, to legislate and 

Tit in the fields reserved to those authorities unless the 

occupation authorities specifically directed otherwise or 

unless such ±ertsla.tion or action would be inconsistent with 

decisions or actions taken by the 'Occupation Authorities 

themselves. 

Under paragraph 5 any amendment of the Basic Law res i.red 

the express approval of the Occupation Authorities before 

becoming effective. But all other leg--islation,and agreements 

between the Federal State and foreign Governsents,could become 

effective twenty' -one days after receipt by the Occupation 

Authorities . unJ ess previously disapproved. The Occupation 

Authorities woud not, however, disapprove legislation, unless 

it was in their Opinion inconsistent with the Basic Law or Land 

constitutions or their own legislation or directives, or unless 

it constituted a gave threat to the basic purposes of the 

Occupation. In paragraph 6 the occupation authorities 

guaranteed, subject only to the requirements of their security, 

to respect the civil rights Of every person to be protected 

against arbitrary arrest, search or seizure and to have a fair 

and prompt trial. 

Paragraph 7 provided for the repeal of such legislation of 

the Occupation Authorities as was inconsistent with the 

Occupation Statute and, ii re _iuested by the German authorities, 

such legislation as was not covered by the reserved powers. 

/The 



The .Agreement as to Tripartite ConÚrolo (1) (a:ÿ roiled. by the 

Foreign :Anisters at the same time as the draft Occupation 

statute) laid down the basis upon which. the triliartit;e control 

machinery for the Western Zones of Germany was to be established. 

It provided for the establishment of an Allied High Commission 

consisting of one High. Commissioner of each Occupying Power. It 

was provided that in exercising the power to approve amen Bents 

to the Basic Law, the decisions of the Allied High Commission 

required unanimous agreement , and that in cases where the 

exercise or failure to exercise the powr reserved in the 

Occupation :_,te.tu.te to control foreign trade and exchange would 

increase the need for assistance from the appropriated funds of th 

United dtates Government, there should be a rule of "weighted" 

voting. Under this rule the representatives of the Occupation 

2_uthorities would have a voting strength °_ roportionate to the 

funds made available to í eraiany by their respective vovernments. 

On all other matters action should be by majority vote, subject 

in certain cages to the rif.ht of any High Commissioner, who found 

himself outvoted by his two colleagues, to appeal to his govern men 

This right of appeal was given in any case in which a majority 

decision altered or modified any inter - .ovcrnmental agreement 

relating. to any subject listed in paragraphs 2(a) nd (b) of the 

Occupation Statute (supra). In such E case the appeal served 

to suspend the decision until agreement was reached between the 

three Government.:,. There was also a right of appeal in any 

case in which a dissenting High Commissioner considered that a 

/majority 

(1 ) 
i;. A. b. o. r;id. 767 ( 



majority decision conflicted with any inter -governmental 

agreement relating to any subject listed in paragraphs 2(a) 

and (b) of the OCcupation.. Statute, or i th the fundamental 

principles for the conduct of Germany's external relations, 

or with matters essential to the security, presti`e, and 

ryes ;uiremertts ef the occur:ying forces. In such a case the 

appeal served in the first instance to suspend action for 30 

days. Thereafter action proceeded if two Governments indicated 

that they did not consider that iïerc "we re grounds for further 

sus pension. 

The ForejKn Ministers of France, the United Kingdom and 

the United States, meeting in Doris, approved on 20th June, 1949, 

the Charter of the Allied High Commission-for Germany, (1 ) 

This provided for the establishment of an Allied High ComAission, 

headed by three High Commissioners, one designated by each of 

the three Powers, for the exercise of supreme Allied authority 

in the Federal Republic of Germany. On the entry into force 

of the Occupation ;.Matute all authority with respect to the 

control of Germany or over any German :overn entai authority 

vested in or exercised by the respective Commanders-in-Chief 

of the three Powers was to be transferred to the three High 

Commissioners respectively, to be exercised in accordance with 

the Occupation Statute, the Charter and the Agreement as to 

Tripartite Controls. The Charter ?provided that all the powers 

or the High Commission wol. ld be uniformly exercised in the 

constituent Laender of the Federal Republic in accordance with 

tripartite policies and directions. Nevertheless, the individua 

High Comxr.i.ssioner-u were severally responsible to their respective 

tcovernments for certain matters. These included: - 

(a) maintenance of la v and order, if the responsible German 

authorities were unable to maintain law and order; 

(b) ensuring the r,rotection, prestige, security and immunities 

of the Allied forces and authorities, their 

/dependants 
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dependents, em loyees and official representatives; 

(c) the delivery of reparations and restitutable 

property; 

(d) displaced persons; 

(e) the disposition of war criminals; 

(f) 4drninistretion of justice in cases falling within 

the jurisdiction of Allied courts; 

(g) control of the treatment in German prisons of persons 

charged before or sentenced by courts or tribunals of the 

occupation authorities. 

The Government of the Federal Re-ublic of Germany :as establisa.od 

on 21st September, 19L9. Thereupon the Occupation Statute(1) (which 

had been proclaimed by the ni litany Governors onl2th May), the Charter 

of the Allied High Commission, and the Agreement as to Tripartite 

Controls, came into force, and Mitary Government was terminated 

in the three ;"resters Zones of Occupation. 

How far can it be said that the enactment of the Occupation 

Statute and the Basic Law, and the conclusion of the international 

agreements concerning tripartite controls and the establishment of 

the Allied High Commission infringed the Berlin Protocol and the 

Agreement on Control. Machinery? 

At first sight the indictment is a formidable one to answer. 

A German government (2) had, without the concurrence of the U. á. S. I2. 

been established in pursuance of a B'.sic Law, enacted, according to 

its preamble, 'a r the Ger ìan people in the Laender of the three Western 

Zones of Occupation "also on '.ehalf of those Germans to whom 

participation was denied." The machinery set up to control the 

German government, (the Allied High Con icsion,) differed in ir_ portent 

and significant respects from the Control Council, set up in 

Pursuance of the Agreement on Control Machinery. The Allied High 

Coljis,',ion consisted of civilian High Commissioners, whereas the 

Control Council was composed of the Commanders -in -Chief of the 

respective forces of occupation. Moreover the rule which obained 
/i l 

(1)cf. 'tDeclar.etion concerning the Entry into Force of the Occur.-tion 
Statute," Control Commission Gazette - Germany (Britisia Zone) Issue 3-o.3S 
Official Gazette of the Allied High Coniission .cor Germany, No. 1. 

(2)The establishment of a German government was the gravamen of the 
Russian charges. cf. Generalissimo Stalin's stater.ìent on 2nd Aì 

ii 
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In the Control Council that decisions could only be taken by unani::lous 

vote was retained in the Allied High Cormiission only in respect of 

amendments to the Basic Law in ell other matters decisions were taken 

by majority vote, (subject in certain cases to apeai to ;overnrnents) 

or by a "weighted" vote in proportion to the funds provided for 

Germany by the Power concerned. While the Agreement on the Machinery 

of Control had somewhat loosely provided that the Control Council 

would. "reach agreed decisions on the chief questions affecting Germany 

as a whole ", the Charter of the Al lied High Co mission bound the High 

Co tn.iesioners to talc joint tripartite decisions in all matters 

except those specifically made the responsibility of the indivith al 

High Commissioner, and even in respect of these matters the 

individual High Comeissioner was bound, so far as possible, to 

"co- ordinate the general policies. . , with those of the other High 

Commi :si.oners" and to act in accordance with such tripartite 

legislation or policies as the Allied High Commission might adopt, 

But all these measures were in the mite Lion created by repeated 

Russian refusals to agree to measures to re- establish first the 

economic and then the political unity of Germany, a quite literal 

implement .tion of the principle laid down in Part II, paragraph 2 of 

the Berlin "Protocol that "so far as is practicable, there shall be 

uniformity of treatment of the German population throughout Germany." 

Further there was no insuperable legal obstacle in the way if 

the U.S.S.R. had dosi ecl to associate her Zone of Occupation and 

herself with the casures taken by the Western Powers in their Zones 

of Occupation. In par'.r;raph 2 of the Occupation Statute, Ipowers 
/v-ere 

to representatives of the three Western Powers in the course of 
discussions on the question o_' Berlin. "The only real issue he had 
in mind in this context (i.e. of the decisions taken as a result of the 
London S_i esower Conference) eras the formation in the :`iestern Zones 
of a German Government. He did not object to the unification of the 
three Zones and even considered this to be progress ": Germany: An 
Account of the Events Leading up to a Reference of the Berlin r,,uestion 
to the United Nations, H.M.S.O. Cnici_. 75314 -, nage 22. 



were specifically reserved to the occupation authorities in wide fields 

ttin order to ensure the accom-lishment of the basic purposes of basic purposes the 

occu;-},t:i-ori." Over these wide fields, therefore, the w,stern Powers 

would encounter no legal dif ficulty in acting, or in ensuring that 

the German Government acted, in accordance with any euadripartite 

agreera.ents, into which the U.S.S.R. might be grilling to enter. The 

Allied High Commission and the German Federal Government were thuE 

together a niece of governmental machinery which could be fitted into 

any cm.ad-rirartit e control machine, which might be '1evised with 

powers limited to the reserved fields, 

Further the Powers of the occupation authorities could, by 

agreement between governments, be extended beyond the reserved fields, 

Under paragraph 3 of the Occupation Statute the Occupation Authorities 

reserved "the right, acting under instructions of their Govrnments, 

to resume in whole or in part, the exercise of full authority if they 

consider that to do so is essential . . . in pursuance of the 

international obligations of their Governments." Under the terms of 

the Occupation St_.tute, the '- es ;ern Powers were thus in a position 

to fulfil their obli cations unCer the Berlin Protocol (whether the 

U.S.S.R, did so or not), and to carry out the Agreement on Control 

Machinery, as soon as the U.S.S.R. was willing to do so, or to enter 

into any new agreement, which the U.S.S.R. might be willing to 

conclude for the duadrinartite control of German.,T. 

It would thus have been legally possible, while maintaining the 

Occupation Statute and the Basic Law intact, to resz`me quadripartite 

control of Germany in a variety of ways, The U.S.S.R. might have 

decided to allow the Laender in her Zone of Occup ton to accede 

the Yederal Republic of Germany under -Article 23 of the Basic Law 

and . have claimed a place for herself in the Allied High Commission. 

In such an event the U.S.S.R. could, by agreement with the Western 

Powers, have secured under paragraph 3 of the Occupation Statute, any 

extension of the fields in which the Allied High Commission exercised 

authority, which she considered necessary. dually, if the U.S.S.R. 

had desired, wit'hou't allowing the Laender in her Zone of Occupation 

to accede to the ode al Republic of Ger many and claimifl for 

/herse7 



herself a place in the Allied High Commisoion, to bring about a 

resumption of quadripartite control, the Western Powers had not by 

enacting the Occupation Stetute and approving the Basic Law in any 

way disabled themselves from implementing the Agreement on Control 

Machinery or any now control agreement which might be negotiated 

between the four Powers, The t'.greement as to Tripartite Controls and 

the Charter of the Nigh Commission can also not be regarded as 

legal obstacles to a resumption of quadripartite controls, since they 

were merely agreeidents of the three Powers, inter se, and were thus 

open to amendment at any time by agreement of the three Powers. 

While the ','restern Powers had not by enacting the Occupation 

Statute and setting un the Federal Republic of Germany disabled . 

themselves from resuming quadripartite control they were, however, not 

in fact willing to do so or the previous basis. After the Occupation 

Statute was proclaimed on 12th May, 19/.!.9, but before it came into force 

on 21 st September, the United Kingdom Secretary of. State proposed on 

28th May at the sixth session of the Council of Foreign Ministers in PariE 

the resumption of quadrinartite control in Germany on the basis that the 

Laer._der of the Pucsian Zone would accede to the Federal Renublic of 

Germany in accordance with the Basic Lew, and a quadripartite Occue Lion 

Statute would be enacted. The ublished text of the pro ,osal and the 

account of the Secretary of State's explanations of it do not make it 

clear beyond doub.c, whether the negotiation of a new Occupation Statute 

was envisaged, or whether the U.S.S.R. was being asked to accept the 

Occupation Statute which had already been proclaimed, The Russian 

Foreign Minister appears to have interereted the proposal in the latter 

sense. The debate ended, when the Russian Foreign Minister made it 

clear that the only condition upon which he was prepared to discuss 

German unity was the re- establishment of t4the activity of the Control 

Council on its former basis" (i.e. that decisions 'could only be 

taken by unenimouc vote) (1) The .Ïestern Powers Were not willing to 
fix. d.,k,t.o,t :YvtaeluKw} 

resume quadripartite control, unless the Agreement ,(were amended, at 
/least 

(1) cf. . Report on the Proceedings of the Sixth Session of the Council 
of Foreign Ministers, Paris, 23rd May -20th. June 1949; U.M.S.O Cmd. 



least to the extent of removing the right off: any one Power to veto 

any (:3ecision. They nrast therefore be taken to have a.tcePted the 

Rwcsian' repudiation of that Agreement', L ,_ i r. L 
:cc, the Cortrel ¡:ounciJ cons t.ite l:ec . 

This chapter would be incomplete without some exPlanation 

in the light of the texts of its title; "The Association of Gero.na 

with `.>-estern Europe," The texts reveal that the attitude of the 

.estern Powers towards Germany had in the course of the years of 

occupation undergone a significant chance. Originally, as is sb.orrn 

by the Berlin Protocol and other early agreements, it would not 

have been untrue to define the principal purpose of the occupation 

as the security of the Occupying Po ors and other United Nations 

af_: ainst Germany. Tn e creation of a C emocrat is Germany was t bou :ht 

of as an element in security. Security remained the dominant note 

t least until i; he signing in March, 1947, of the Treaty of 

Dunkirk,(1) a defensive alliance between France and the United 

Kingdom against a renewal of German aggression. 

A year later the emphasis had changed. The Brussels Treaty, (^) 

signed. on 17th March., 1948 by France, the United Kingdom and the 

Benelux countries, though it still refers in its preamble to "the 

event of a renewal by Germany of a Policy of aggression," is in fact 

a defensive alliance against aggression from whichever quarter it 

may come, and is, moreover, an alliance for the defence of human 

rights and funC mental freedoms and the rule of law(5). The 

London Six -Power Conference, for which invitations were issued about 

the same time as the signing of the Brussels Tre,_ -ty, laid in its 

corn _uniqué gr : uer emphasis on the "participation of a democr tic 

Germahy in the conl:iunity of free -Peoples" than on security, 

Before the termination of Military Government, there was 

also signed, on 5th May, 1949, the Statute of the Council of Europe(11) 

This makes willingness to accept the principles of the rule of law 

and of human rights and fundamental freedoms a condition of 

associate membership under Article 5, a Provision which, there is 

no r eon to doubt , r:- a.s designed to enable the Federal feeublic of 
German 

.. 

Treaty Series No. 73 (1947) ; .H. .S.O. Grad. 7217 

I Treaty Series No. 1 (19L 9) N. ̀ .'.c. Cmd. 7599 
3) T No T The Brussels Tre:, ; ,d ef.Beckett: .she :.ti. Atlantic Treaty, 1.:.tit,r 4.a 



Germany to join the organization, as she subsequently did. 

It is, therefore, not sufficient to say that the measures 

taken in pursuance of the recommendations of the London Six -Power 

Conference do not present any legal obstacle to a resumption of 

quadripartite control. France and the United Kingdom as parties 

to the Brussels Treaty and the Statute of the Council of Europe, 

and the United Mates thruugii its European Recovery Programme, 

are pledged to uphold a definite way of life. The connexion 

between the pledges entered into by the Western Occupying 

Powers and the measures taken in pursuance of the recommendations 

of the London Six Power Conference is clearly shown by express 

words in the Agreement for the :stablishment of an Internetional 

uthority for the :Ruhr. Under Article 14 the Authority is to 

diecharge its most important function, the division of coal 

end steel between German consumption and export, according to 

principles consistent with "the objectives of the Convention 

for European Economic Co- operation or with any decision of the 

Urganizaticn set up thereunder ", end the intention of the 

repeated reference in the preamble to "countries of Europe 

co- operating in the common economic good" is unmistakable.. 

The Western Occupying Powers are thus bound to reject 

proposals for a resumption of the quadripartite control of 

Germany unless it be on sume basis not inconsistent with the 

maintenance of the way of life which they are pledged to 

uphold. Thus however strictly the Lawyer may confine himself 

to his texts, he cannot be blind to the w r of ideas and 

principles which has divided the four Occupying Powers and 

it is difficult to resist the conclusion that a termination 

of this war must be a postulate for the resumption of quadripartite 

control in Germany. 

(Contd.) (4) Treaty Series No. 51 (1949), H.MS.O. Cmd. 7778. 



The fact that the Foreign Ministers of the three 

Western Occupying Powers, meeting in Washington in April, 

1949, to approve the draft Occupation Statute, els-e used 

the occasion to sign the North 1-;tlantic Treaty(1) also 

hLs its own significance. In the preamble to the Treaty 

the parties declare their determination "to safeguard the 

freedom, common heritage and civilisation of their peoples 

founded on the principles of democracy, individual liberty 

end the rule of law." Under Article 2 "the Parties will 

contribute toward the further development of peaceful and 

friendly international relations by strengthening their 

free institutions." The North Atlantic Treaty, therefore, 

like the Brussels Treaty is an alliance based on the defence 

of a particular way of life. The special significance of the 

North Atlantic Treaty for Germany lies, however, in Articles 

5 and 6. Under Article 5 an armed attack against one or more 

of the parties in Europe or North America is to be considered 

an attack against them all, and under ,Article 6 an armed 

ettack on one or more of the parties is deemed to include an 

armed attack on the occupation forces of any party in Europe. 

The Federal Republic of Germany was thus brought under the 

protection of the North Atlantic Treaty powers, since any 

armed attack upon her territory would almost certainly involve 

an armed attack on the occupation forces stationed there. 

The occupation which had originally been intended to serve 

the security of the Occupying Powers against Germany thus 

became a means of furthering the security of the greater 

part of the German state a ainst armed attack from whatever 

quarter it might come.(2) 

Treaty Series No. 5 1949 H.M.S.O. Cmd. 7789. 
cf. also Chapter IX - Perticipg.tion of Allied 
Forces in the Occupation of the British Zone. 



CHAPTER VI 

BERLIN (1) 

The riL;ht of France, the U.N. end U.S. A, (as of the U.S.S.R.) to 

occupy any part of Germany, including Berlin, derived from the defeat o: 

the German armed forces, the unconditional surrender of Germany, and th 

assumption by the four Powers jointly of supreme authority in respect o: 

Germany. The areas actually to be occupied by each Power were defined 

in agreements of the four Powers inter se. These agreements, reached 1: 

the Juronean advisory Commission, the earliest in September, 19)04 were 

reproduced without material alteration in the Statement on Zones of 

Occupation and the Statement on Control Machinery in Germany both of rt. 

L 
June, 1945, ) These statements make it clear thet the area of Greeter 

Berlin was not to form ?art of any zone of occupation, but was to be 

divided into sectors each allotted to one of the Occupying Powrere, 

earagraph 2 of the Statement on :ones of Occupation read as follows:- 

"The area of "Greater Berlin" will be occupied by forces of each of 

the four Powers. An Inter -allied Governing nuthorit r (in Rnosian 

Kornmanriatura) consisting of four Cori andanús, appointed by their 

respective Commanders -in- Chief, will be established to direct ,jointly 

its administration." 

Paragranh 7 of the Statement on Control .a chi nory in German;¡ read: 

"The administration of the "treater Berlin" area will be dircctedby 

an Inter Allied. Governing Authority, rhich will operate under the 

general direction of the Control Council, and will consist of four 

Commandants, each of whom will serve in rotation as C hief Commandant, 

They will be assisted by a technical staff which will supervise and 

control the activities of the local German organs," 

There were thus to he three tiers of Allied authority in Berlin. 

V irst there was the Control Council, which had power to loi ielat e on 

matters affecting Germany as a whole (including Greater Berlin), The 

Allied. Korrnnandatura was responsible under the Control Council for the 

administration of the city as a whole, and for the control of the local 
/German ^, 

(1) cf. Germany: An account of the events leading up to a Reference of 
the Berlin c;,uestion to the United Nations, H.M.S.O. Omd 753L. 

(2) cf. Chapter II. 



German organe, i, t:;. the municipal aCaï:ii 7.1:i.: tration or ï:'ta.r;ist?!`at, thE. 011 

Assembly and the borou-,h councils, Thirdly there were the sector 

commandants, who in addition to commanding the respective fo.ti?ce::; of 

occupation, were members of the Komn2,arsclatu-r-a., Individually they also 

promul;;,ated legislation as might be necessary for their particular 

sectors, 

The aa.°eas oceupied by the respective Allied armies at the cossard 

of hostilities, did not correspond to the zones of occupation laid dov 

four the souJL" Power agreements, The Russian army was in solF, and cFomple 

occupation of Berlin, British axae, AE,,c:ricar; forces hod nenetratefl far 

into the area, which was to constitute stitute tlze Russian zone of occnpation, 

The redeployment of the Allied forces took place after correspondence 

ira jun£;, 1945 between. Premier Stalin and _:r, c_9.hus.=c'l3ill, anc;3. President 

Truman, in wTt:i.e;h it was agreed that the British and Ailerican, forces 

would be withdrawn to the zonal boundaries, provided that satieft.ac,tor,., 

arrangements could be entertd into between the military commancaerti, 

which would give access by rail, road and air to British anc:i. United 

Sta.te;, force in Berlin, Premier Stalin. gave assurances that all 

necessary measures would be taken, and redeployment of forces thel, 

commenced, :j'zle arra.uNen:ents entered into by military commanders 

were, however, of an in:,:`ormal character, 

The Russia.n, authorities T1aCE taken advantage of the initial period 

when the Russian army was in exclusive occupation of Berlin, to 

establish a Communist-dominated, though nominally all-party, city 

administration, Probably as a result of this, the Allied T'omma:ndatu.ra 

set up on llth July, l9Zt5, at first functioned reasonably smoothly, 

As a result, however, of elections for the City Assembly and 

certain of the borough assemblies in October, 1946, the Communist- 

dominated s.;ocialist Unity Party lost its leading position, and the key 

posts in the city administration were no longer filled by communists 

subservient to the Russians, -hereupon the Soviet authorities 

cotru:sien.ced a campaign, by means of unilateral action vi oletiu; 

quadripartite agreements, to weaken or undermine quadripartite coaztrol 

of the cit,y. The situation worsened after the breakdown of the 

discussions at the Council of Foreign Ministers in December, 1Y:7, and 

fit 



it became virtually impossible, owing to Russian, intransigence, to 'ree.t,. 

the Allied tiotiamarndatura functioning since it could take decisions only by 

a unanimous vote. Outside the :Komanciatura the Russian campaign from 

January 194£; onwards took the form of imnosing restrictions on the 

communications of the ::'estern Allies with their zones, The laut 

pa.esengc;r rail link for Allied officiale bc,tween, Berlin and the 73vii:s.sh 

'bone was cut on 22rad leerily ana road traffic between Berlin and the. 

ceased on 15tli June. On 1Gth June the Rus.aian Commandant withdrew from 

the IïoIYUmanda t ura , 

F!°eantime it had become apparent that the reform of the Gorman 

currency coul:a. no longer be delayed, The Russian withdrawal from the 

Control Council on. 20th March made it impossible to obtain the e1uaC%- 

ripartite a.erc.erimrzt which had lon,,r- been sought. Tne three ,;e.eterxn 

(1ecue;yi.ng -oewers accordingly on 13th. June issued the first of their three 

currency reform laws(i)for their own zonee. They emphasized that the 

reform did. not extend. to :Berlin, since the city wes under quadripartite ri;ite 

administration ., but the immediate Russian denunciation of the reform 

openly claimed for the Soviet Military Administration the right to legislate 

for the whole of Berlin and asserted that Bç,rli.n was economically part 

or th,.-' Russian f=oile, Consultations between the four C;oI77:'stai2do.nt e on 

currency ref orr:± for Berlin füilt.d because the Russian representatives 

inrsi.,sted that they alone should be responsible for any new Berlin 

currency, and refused, to recognise the Komn.andatura as the legislative 

authority in matters affecting all Berlin. 

Almost immediately tl.1E', Russian authorities announced a separate 

currency reform for their none and Berliw... Thereupon on 24th Juno the 

three Western Powers announced that the new '.i::'.SÚ-C.?e3rI"slaì2 currency, (the 

DC:La.'tscllem.-l.ráï), would be introd'uced in their sectors on 25th June. The 

Ruusi.an 
. authorities s imneci.iately stopped ail re;I;!ai.ai.n;e rai.li7a'j" traffic 

`i. e. fIre:i`;ht and German paseenger traffic) on the route connecting 

Ber r..irn with the Western zones an, the British aAad. United States 

authorities replier' by increasing the air services between their zones and 

Berlin, services which ;s they grew ar:ç_u:ï.re:c1 the name "air lift" 

/The 
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The dispute concerning Berlin was taken up on over e the rs'2 -un G a:L 

level on 6th July, when the Governments of the three lectern Potiers 

deliverer) notes of protest to the Russian Government. The Russian 

reply dated 16th July claimer that the ï<estern Powers had forfeited 

their right to be in Berlin because they had allegedly broker four "On- :r 

agreements relating to Germany by carrying out a separate currency 

reform in the Western zones, by introducing a special currency for the 

Western sectors of Berlin, and by adopting a policy of dismembering 

Gerrany. (1 
¡rofe_,ence 

to the recommendations of the London Six-Power 

Conference). iscî.Ssions were then opened between representatives of 

the four-Powers in Ioscow. They lasted for five weeks and ended with 

the despatch of an agreed C i reetive for Ediscussion by the four Military 

Gov'or nors in Berlin. These discussions began on 31st August but broke 

down a Creek later (7th September) because of the attitude of the Russian. 

Military Governor. It had been the clear understanding, arrived at in 

Moscow, that the blockade would be lifted anti the Russian Zone mark 

introduced as the sole currency in Berlin under quadripartite control, 

but the Russian L Ili tarir Governor made it plain that he was not prepare 

to abide by the terms of this agreement, and in this he was upheld by 

his Government, 

On 26th September the three ' :lo tern Powers h aving failed in their 

endeavours to settle the Berlin dispute by negotiation as required by 

Article 33 of the Charter of the United Nations announced that they 

intended to bring the dispute before the Security Council. This was 

clone on 29tl? September by identical letters addressed to the Secretany 

Generai o_f the United Nations. These asked the Security C.ounci l to 

consider unC?or Chapter VII of the Charter and as quickly as possible 

the blockade of Berlin, which constituted a threat to neace. 

The Security Council met on 14.t;1 October to consider the complaint 

of the three ':';es-(;er,-_ Powers against the U.S.S.R. Mr. Vyshinsky argued 

that under Article 107 of the Charter. the Security Council was not 

competent to deal with the Berlin problem. The representatives of the 

united 6tates and United Kindo a in reply r:i2a.inta:ined tha-t, the cu tti.sy, of 

%CX t i' t B S ì :1ic .`, . f YIS 

(i) cf, Chapter V. 



eorizraunic ntions between Berlin and, the Ilestern Zones constituted an act 

of force that threatened peace. They pointed out that Article 107 

concerned action taken in relation to an enemy state and that the Russian 

action had not been taken in relation to Germany but had been directed. 
e 3Seflt:ially against the D'est :rn OtJEr S with a view to compelling them t, o 

withdraw from a city in whi_ch they had the right to be. 

On 5th October the Seci rito Council decided by 9 votes to 2 

(U. S. .R. and Ukraine) teat the dispute on its agenda. On 6th October 

the Council heard the detailed indictment by bzr the :`1eetern Powers of 

Russian action in the Berlin dispute and thereafter adjourned, 

On 15th October the Security Council resumed its consideration of 

the Berlin queetion, Dr. Bran lia, Acting President, asked the 

representatives of the four powers to supply further information 

concerning (a) the initial imposition of restrictions on communications 

between Berlin an the .estern Zones and between the gestern Zones and 

the Russian Zone (the latter imposed by the ` iestern Powers in retaliation 

in the course of the suumer of 1948), and (b) the agreement involved in 

the instructions given to the four Military Governors in Berlin any the 

rea.son`L why the instructions were not implemented., The Oeancil 

adjourned until 1tß October to enable the delegates to obtain the 

information requirecd. The information was supPlied by the estern 

Powers alone when the Council reassembled on 19th October, and the 

debate was then adjourned until 22nd October. 

When the Security Council met on October 22nd, Dr. Brarriug°lia 

presented a motion calling upon the four Powers, inter alma (i) to 

remove immediately all restrictions on transport and commerce imposed 

since 1st October, (ii) to call a meeting of the four Military Governors 

in Berlin to settle the currency questions on the basis of the joint 

Mosco +:r 3.irective of 30th August, and. (iii) to call another meeting of 

the Council of 2orein Ministers to discuss all outstanding questions on 

Germany, then the Council met on 25th October to vote on the notion., 

it Was vetoed by Tir, Vyshinsky and thus lost. 

/Iiiffort s 



Effort were made ta November and December, 1y48, by 

Dr. 3:vatt, the President uf.' the General Assembly, 1:är°. Trygve Lie,. 

the Secr=etary General of the Uniteá, Eatíons, a.ni>. Dr. Bramuglia, 

the Acting President of the Security Council, to mediate in the 

Berlin dispute. 

On 3uth :ì.overnt,er the formation of a committee of finance 

exper=ts, working under the neutral members of the Security 

Council was announced. It was to be their task to suggest a 

settlement of the currency aspect of the Berlin disputes' It 

was reported. to the Security Council oei lbth l aissh that the 

corrriuitte,: of neutral finance experts had failed to suggest a 

solution acceptable to the four Powers. 

The committee of neutral finance experts had in fact been 

given an impossible task since on the very day of its appointment, 

30th i' ovember, the Russian authorities had announced the setting 

up of a puppet municipal administration (;;fagistrat) i n their sector 

of Berlin, and had claimed that this was the legitimate tiesesibIss 

á.'or the whole city. This was -the culminating poirit in the Russian 

policy, pursued throughout the second half of 1J48, of splitting 

the administration of the city. 

Meantime the original Magistrat, formed in accordance with 

the Berlin constitution continued to function, though its effective 

authority was necessarily limited to the three 'eetern sectors of 

the city. The provisional Constitution of the City of Berlin, 

; .Proved by all four= Occupying Powers in 1946 provided that 

legislation and certain other acts of the kiagistrat and of the 

Oits Assembly should require the approval of the Kon andatura. 

'Ale suspension of the sittings of the Korn, :andatura since 1st July 

owing to the refusal of the Russian Commandant to attend was there- 

fore having a most serious effect on the city administration. 

Accordingly on 21st December the three , estera Kommanduate made 

the following announcement from the Kommandatura buildirzir- 
"The 



"The Allied Korrumaxidatura will resume its work fort.a," T:c th. 
If the Soviet Authorities either now or at a future date decide to 
abide úy the agreements to which the your Powers are cotra;3itte,, 
the quadripartite administration of could be resumed. 
During their abstention the three '£Yester^ti Allics wil.l exercise 
the powers of the Allied. Komma,ndatura although it is realised 
that owing to Soviet obstruction it will only be possible for them 
to carry out their decisions in the Western Sectors for the present.' 

The Russian Commandant did not attend. . ori 22nd December, and 

the three Western Cor,rmaradänts accordingly com<?.nracerci to "exercise 
the powers of the Allied iaCDr11Y11fand3.t u:C'el. " 

Under the tie ure Magistrat and the Ailá.ecá. KoFrhraa>idatiFra 

(meeting without, the Russian commandant), it was possible to Make 

progress with many aspects of city administration in the estt:drI1 

sectors. In day, 194'y the Western Powers were able to announce 

through their L:iî.itarby GovE:ruoa° in Berlin that the relationship 
between the A1.1ied Kommandatura and the biuziicipal Administration 
of Berlin would, as their Foreign Ministers had agreed in 

;Jashia.gton i.n. 4%pxZil),( 1) so 'f'-t-e as possible, be similar to trz:. t 
between the Allied High Commission acid the German Feclera3. Gvvc;rrmavaat. 

`±jhis decision was embodied in "a Statement of Principles" which was 

clearly raodell.ed on the Occupation Statute. The only material 

difference betti:eeaa the Statement of Principles and the Occupation 

Statute was that under the former there were certain additional 

fields in Which action was specifically reserved to the Allied 

)Komrnaxaü.atura in vint: of the special conditions, in Berlin. These 

included the supervision of the Berlin police; safeguarding freedom 

of speech., the press, assembly or association, until such time as 

those four basic right:, were implemented by the Berlin constitution; 
j',auc*x. 

(1) -Memorandum on the measures agreed by the United Kirzgci.o.,:, 
United States and French Foreign Ministers on the 'programe 
for Germany, Chin 76772 page Li.. 



f3ueh control as might be necessary to easure that counter - 
blockade measures and the restriction of exports should remain 

effective during the continuance of the blockade; the control ofe 

banking aad credit policy until such time as the Berlin Central 

Bank became a member bat k. of a central 'bank of issue, and the 

supervision of the German courts pending the inclusion in the 

constitution of basic provisions for the supervision and control 

ol! the administration of justice. 
The internal procedure of the Kominandatura was revised. to 

bring it as nearly as possible into line with the Agreement as to 

Tripartite Controls, which governed the internal procedure of the 

Allied High COMMi88i011, Thus unanimous decisions were reouired only 

to approve amendments to the constitution of the city of Berlin. 

There was a rule of "weighted" voting under which the Coaaandants 

had. a voting strength proportionate to the funds made available to 

Germany by their governments, exercise or failure 
to exercise certain powers of control would increase the need. for 
assistance from the appropriated funds of the United States Govern- 

ment. Ia all other matters decisions were taken by majority vote, 

subject in certain cases to the right of the dissenting Commandant 

to appeal to the Allied High Commission. The possible grounds for 

appeal were that the majority decision conflicted.:- 

(a) with au. inter-governmental agreement, or 

(b) with a decision of the Allied high Coranission, or 

(c) with fundamental principles for the conduct of 

Germany° i3 external relations, or 

(d) with matters essential to the security, prestige 

or requirements of the Occupying forces, or 

(e) with basic tripartite policies regarding Germany. 

In case (e) the effect of the appeal was to suspend action 

for a period not exceeding 21 days, unless the Allied High 

Commission decided otherwise. In all other cases the period of 

/suspension 



susPension was in the first instance 30 days. Thereafter action 
proceeded trto, two of the High Coyamissioners indicated that tney 
did not consider that there were grouads for further suspension. 

How far the estern Powers were entitled to proceed to 
reconst itute the Komandatura amongst themselves, and to redefine 
its relations with the Magistrat is a question, which can be 

answered only after an exaAination of the powers arid functions 
of the Kommandatura as originally constituted. 

The Statements of 5th June, 1945, on the Zones of Occupation 

and on Control Machinery in Germany (1) were vague i the extrec?.e 

as regards the functions of the Kommandatura. In effect they 

merely said that the Kommandatura would direct the administration 
of Greater Berlin under the general direction of the Control 

Council. The details had to be worked out in the Coordinating 

Committee of' the Control Council. 

The Coordinating Committee laid down that the Kommandatura 

was to have no autonomous legislative power. The Kommandatura 

wars charged with. the general administration of the city, and in 

oarticular it was to ensure the carrying out in the city of 

decisions taken by the Control Council in 1itattters affecting 
Germany as a whole. For these purposes it i-ì1t issue directives 
and instructions to the German :tuaicipal authorities, or it might 

itself issue °orders' having the force of law, and adCiressed to 

the people of Berlin. The prior approval of the Coordinating 

coiAmittee had, however, to be obtained, if an order of the 

oriandatura involved an amendrn ent of Gerraan law, or conflicted 

with a decision of the Control Council. In practice this meant 

reference to the Coordinating Committee of all matters of any 

importance. Moreover, if the Commandants failed to roach a 

unanimous decision, the matter, whether an amendrokat of German law 

or conflict with a Control Council decision was in question or not, 

had to be referred to the Coordinating Committee and if agreement 
/could 

(1) 11.111.8.0. Cold 604.8. 



could not be reached there, to the Control Couucil. Finally, the 

Kommandatura was required to render monthly reports on its principal 

activities to the Control Council. These arrangements meant that 

he Kommaadatura as little more then a subordinate 'body of the 

Control Council. The suspension of the Control Council, upon the 

lussian 1,ilitary Governor ls withdrawal on 20th March, 1340, was 

followed by a perioa during which endeavours were made to keep the 

Koizandatura functioniag, a period which was brought to an end by 

the withdrawal of the Russ Len Commandant on 16th !Tune. 

Siace the Komilandatura was part and parcel of the machinery 

for the control of Germany as a whole, the general arguments which 

justified the Ceetera Powers in rogardind that machinery as having 

brokea down, end proceeding to set up the Federal Republic Le! 

Germany apply also to the arrangements they made for the 

administration of the eetern sectors of Berlin. As in their 

zones, so in Berlin, the Western Powers proceeded to carry out 

the agreements for the occupation and coerol of Germaay, eo far 

as they were able, having regard to the fact that those agreements 

could not be regarded as settiag up a permanent state of affairs, 

but had to be implemented in accordance with changina circumstances 

and the politieal development of the German people. 

On 5th elay, le4e A it was (1) announced in London, Washington, 

Paris and Moscow that quadripartite agreement on the raiSing of 

trade and traffic restrictions in Germany and holding de,a 
. 

meeting of the Council of Foreign Ministers had been reachek All 

restrictions on communications, transportation and trade between 

Berlin and the western 'Zones and between the Western and Bastern 

'Zones, imposed since 1st March, 1948, would be removed on 

12th May, 1949, and eleven days thereafter, on 23rd May, 1949, a 

meeting of the Council of Foreign ginisters would be convened in 

Paris to consider questions relating to Germany and problems 

arising out of the situation in Berlin, including the currency of 

/ The 
Berlin. 

(1) c.f. kleport ou the Proceedings of the Sixth Session of the 
Council of Foreign Ministers,Paris, 23rd iAay e 20th June,149. 
H. M. S. O. Cmd. 7729 



The com unicat ion(1) issued by the Council of Foreign 

Ministers on 20th June recorded their inability to reach agreement 

oli the restoration of the economic and political unity of Germany. 

It was, however, agreed that the occupation authorities should 

consult together in Berlin on a :quadripartite basis with a view 

to miti 6ating the effects of the administrative division of Berlin, 

with particular reference to inter -zonal trade and the normalisation, 

so far as possible, of the life of the city. The fou:. Governments 

agreed that the New York £i.Greement of 4th iay, 1914, should be 

maintained. It was also stated that the occupation authorities, 

each in its oval zone, would have a . obligation to take measures 

necessary to erasure the normal functioning and utilisation of 

rail, water and road transport, for the movement; of personas and 

goods botweea the zones and between the zones and Berlin and 

communications by post, telephone and telegraph. 

The Berlin dispute thus ended in an agreement to call off 

the struggle, and to accept the fact that the original arrange:aents 

for the quadripartite au:.finistration of Greater :erlin had broker 

down, and that for the tiare being at least separate Allied. and 

German administrations had been set up in the two parts of the 

city. 

(i) c. f. Report on the Proceedings of tht, Sixth Session of thc. 

Qouncil of Foreign räinisters, Paris, 23rd - 20th Jui7.e,1949 

Cmd. 7729 



Chaoter VII 

Tb es_tellaZrántiers of Germany 

The monotonously repeatad failures of the Jouncil of 

&oreign ministers to rea:h areement on certain basic questions 

relating to Germany, notably the volvtae of reparations, meant 

taut the Council was never able to approac'l the task laid upon 

it by the Berlin Proocol of preparia, a peace settlement. In 

these circumstances tha tiestern Powers found it necessary to 

search for aolutions of territorial questions affeetini; their 

respective zones. The solutioiìs they found, aaich are described 

below, aere all provisional, and subject to dectsions to be 

taken at a peace settlement. 

The Saar Territorz 

The territory of tne Saar was originally part of the zone 

of occupation allotted to ,J'rance. The french, however, from 

the first made it clear that they looked upon the saar as a 

special area within their zone. Par durin; the first 

two years of the occupation the French made important alterations 

in the boundaries of the saar, whicra resulted in an increase in 

the area laia down in the Treaty of Versailles by about 35 

and an increase in the population by 72,000 to 850,000. 

At the session of the Council of oreign Ministers in 

(1) 
Moscow in March and .april, 1947, the United itingdom and 

U.S.A. indicated their willinness to support a Vreuch proposal 

for the incorporation of the Saar into the economic and 

administ2ative system of France and its political detachment 

from Germany, th:se arranements to be subject to confiraation 

at a peace settlement. A joint announcement by the British, 

2rench and U.O. Governments on 21st April, 19247, stated that 

when the economic incorporation of the Saar with France had been 

/decided 
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decided upon, a joint notiCieetion would be made to the 

eluropean Coal Organisation, making it clear that in future 

Prance would present to the Auropean Coal Organisation both 

the resources and the needs of Prance and the Saar as a whole, 

and inviting the -Auropeae Coal Organisation to take account of 

the new situation. 

un 28th May, 1947, a Saar Constituent Committee was set up 

to draft a constitution which was to be submitted to an elected 

assembly of Saarlanders for approval OP rejection. .-41ections to 

the Assembly were held on 5th October, 1947, and on 8th November, 

1947, the constitution was approved. The constitution provided 

for the political separation of the Saar from (ieraany, and for 

its econonic integraticn with Prance; the defence of the Saar 

and its representation abroad was to be uneeeta'aen by Prance; a 

reeresentative of Aeance in t'ae Saar was to have power to 

legislate in the economic field and geaeral supervisory poeers. 

the approval of the Constitution, the introduction 

began of a series of measures to integrate the Saae economically 

with 2rance. Thus, for examrple, on 20th .;ovember, 1947, the 

i'rench franc vas introduced into the eaar. In January, 1948, a 

&ranco-Saar Judicial Convention was signed to ensure legal 

uniformity between the eaar and prance in economic and financial 

matters. 

On 3rd January, 1948, the French Governor of the Saar was 

invested with the title of High Commissioner, an inelcation that 

the transitional phase was over, and that the Saar had attained 

the special status which it had been agreed it should have. 

Tripartite conversations were held between U.S., sc'rench and 

British representatives in Berlin in January and February,1948, 

/to 
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to work out the adjustments necessary as a result of the economic 

Integration of the Sarr into the French economy, It vas agreed 

that coal produced in the. Saar territory should be considered co 

a common r.source with the coal produced in Prance and a Joint 

notification to this effect was sent by the United States, French 

and British Governments to the Economic Conmission for Europe (which 

had taken over the functions of the European Goal Organization.) 

It as also agreed that the total sum to be deducted from 

the reparationu of capital equipment due to Prance on account 

of the oeparation of the Saar economy from the German economy 

should be 7 million Reichsmarks. An agreed letter to this effect 

was to be addressed to the Inter-Allied Reparations Agency by the 

three governmens, 

Trade between the Bizone and the Saar was to be pat on a 

foreign trade basis from 1st April, 1948, and payments were to 

be made through the mechanism establiThed between the franc oroa 

and the Bizonal area, On 1st April, 193'8, customs barriers 

between France and the Saar were accordingly abolished and the 

trade of the Saar with -icotern Germany became thereafter part 

of her for ign trode. 

On 15th June, 1948, a Saar Ration lity Bill was paosed. 

It conferred a separate Saar nationality on persons resident in 

the Saar, and -Provided for the acquisition of Saar nationality 

by certain other classes of persons. 

On 15th December, 1948, a Franco-Saar Patent Agreement was 

signed, providing for uniformity in patent law between France and 

the Saar, and on 5th March, 1949, a Franco-Saar Postal Agreement 

was concluded incorporating the Searland into the internal French 

postal strvice and empowering Franco to represent the Saar in all 

/it s 



its relations with the Intern etionalBvreau of the Universal 

Postal ?Snion. (1 ) i nor "icectäfic.?.tio s oz' Ge rma t°°s ';Testern Frontiers 

France, Belgium, the Netherlands and Luxemburg had lora, 

desired certain minor adjustments of their frontiers with Germany, 

where they caused administrative anomalies or difficulties in 

transport by i'o°cád, or rail. A Committee on Western German Frontiers, 

consisting of representatives of the occupying Powers and other 

countries coï"ic::i'n,ed accordingly met in Paris in March 1949. `' 

communique issued on 26th March announced that agreement had been 

reached on the frontier adjustments which should be made. 

Demarcation. ;:°."s carried. out by joint commissions consisting of 

representative: of the country adjoining Germany, and of the Allied 

control authorities concerned. The several areas affected were, 

pending a peace settlement, placed provisionally under the 

administration of the countries adjacent to Germany. 

Kehl 

Most of the original population - some 13,000 ;persons - of 

Ket,.l, the Rine River port facing Strasbourg, had been evacuated in 

the Autumn. of 19)!4, when the Allies had reached the Rhine, and had 

not been allowed to return. The French authorities had found it 

necessary to house some 9,000 French people, mostly from Stnasbour ,, 

;din 

(1 
)The status which the Saar territory is to have at least until 

a peace settlement was made clear after the termination of Militari, 
Government. On Ord. March 1950 a number of conventions and protocole., 
of which the General Convention is the most important, was signed 
between the Government of France and the Government of the Saar, 
The General Convention provides that the Saar is autonomous in 
legislative, administrative and juridical matters. The French 
represent ."cive in the Saar has power to ensure the arrlication in 
the Saar of French monetary and customs legislation. He may voto 
Sa ::r legisl :.fion if in his view It compromiser the n,onet< ry and 
customs union with France, or is ih conflict with any internetional 

obligation to which the Saar is a part, or is calculated to 

impair the political independence of the Saar from Germany, or to 

threaten the external security of the Saar. 



in Kehl. 1)esoite French assurances to the contrary, it was 

believed in German circles that the French intended to occupy 

Kehl eernianently in order to kill competition with the port of 

Str .ßl3ourg, (1 ) 

The Foreat n Ministers of France, the United KinfTdom and the 

United States meeting at Washington on 6 /8th April, 1949, reached 

an agreement regarding- Kehl. (2) The French Control Authorities, 

with the a.s i ozance of the Strasbourg French authorities, were to 

maintain juridiction over the Port zone in Kehl until the 

establishment of the German Federal Government and the conclusion 

of negotiations between the French and Germanauttìnrities with 

respect to a _`oint Port administr- tion for Kehl, The French 

Government agreed that the city of Kehl should gradually be 

returned to German administration, and that the French in.,habit:'nt^ 

s : :ould be withdrawn from Kehl over a four-year period required 

for the prepar -tion of additional housing in Strasbourg, A 

final decision with respect to the Kehl port zone was to be m_.de in 

a peace settlement. If the joint Dort authority developed 

harmoniously the U.S.A. and U.K, would be vrillinS at the time of 

a peace settlement to bring an attitude of goodwill towards the 

establishment of a permanent joint authority. 

(1 ) cf. Manchester Guardian, 1st October, 1948. 

(2) H.P:i.S.O, Cmd. 7677. 



Chapter VIII 

Germany's Pre -War Treaty Relations 

In Section III of Control Council Proclamation No. 2, it 

had been announced that the Allied Representatives (i.e. the 

Commanders-in- Chief) would give directions concerning the 

abrogation, bringing into force, revival, or application of 

any treaty, convention or other international agreement, to 

which Germany was or had been a party. 

The years between the unconditional surrender of Germany 

and the termination of Military Government were marked, as 

has been demonstrated in other chapters, by the large number 

of new international agreements entered into, in respect of 

Germany, by the Occupying Powers inter se or with other states. 

No action was taken in this period formally to revive any 

treaty concluded by Germany, which had been abrogated or 

suspended by war. But the conventions relating to the 

international r6girre of the Rhine, to the control of narcotic 

drugs and to posts were re- apmlied in respect of Germany, (so 

far as was possible in the circumstances eb Uaining,) without 

any determination of the questions, whether they required 

revival, and if so whether they should be revived. New 

conventions relating to posts and telecommunications were also 

entered into by the Occupying Powers in respect of Germany. 

These were intended to supersede earlier conventions to which 

Germany was a party. 

Central Rhine Commission(1) 

The Central Rhine Commission was s up by the Convention 

of Mannheim(2) signed in 1368 by France, the Netherlands, Baden, 

Bavaria, Hesse end Prussia. Articles 354 to 362 of the 

Treaty 

(l cf. Mance: International Hiver end Canal Transport. 
(2 State Papers Vol. 59, page 470. 



Treaty of Versvilles also reln.te to the r6gime on the Ahine. 

They provide -!.1.tA the ..:iannheial Convention should oontinue to 

70Vrq'D MITiEVtiin (_)x the Rhine that the Central Rhine 

Comis:lon should Lleet end (12aw up revioed Convention 

which would be binding upon Gernany. In addition, Article 355 

of tho Tat:T provided that he Commission vas to consist of 

nintcen mo.1)ers, two representatives each from 

:Ltaly, the Netherlands, Gwitzeriand cnd the United 

41,0 four reprsentetives of thc German riparian 

states, (Ben, "Bavaria, Hesse and Prussia) and four of 

France, undel, a preident appointed by France. Fron 1920 

to 1936 negotiations v,00t on in the Conmission for the 

revisi,n of the Mannheim Convention, but there ,was conAder-able 

oposition from Gernany(3) and the Netherlands, the 

Germns objecting in particular to the powers vested in the 

Commis7ion, to the °Lain= appointed by .erance. 

in 1936 -- rcvised Convention of a comprehensive character 

was drawn up. Mebershie of the COMMiS6iOn s to be theme 
LS tht laid down by the Treaty of Versailles except that the 

German Reich replaced the GerTrlan riparian states. This 

Convention was never ec7epted in its entirety, but & "modus 

vivendi" was sined on 4th 1day, 19364 by all the members of 

the Cormlis;.:lon exrept the Netherlands. The "modus vivendi" 

Tas to brim: the greater part of the revised Convention into 

force en 1st January, 1937. On 14th November, 1961 however, 

Gerimny fenounced the "modus vivendi," kk3 she was entitled to 

d undcr Ito tEr::ls, and indica Led that her /denunciFtion 

(3) Nominally the German ripr,rii:n states, and not the Reich, were 
members of the Gonamission. But in the inter-wsr period 
German participation was centrally directed by the Reich. By 

a Law of 30th January, 193 (Gesetz über den Neuoufbau des 
Reiches) rill the -c.),Trn,-.-.otal -oowers (Hoheitsrechte) of the 

States were transferred to the Reich (cf. Reiehsgesetzblatt 
193L I page 75.) 



denunciation included the provisions of the Treaty of Versailles 

relating to tee Rhine and the Mannheim Convention. The "modus 

vivendi" was 1r ter also denounced by Fiance and Belgium. Italy 

Elsa withdrew from the Commission at the end of 1936. 

The German repudiation of the Mannheim Convention and the 

relevent provisions of the Treaty of Versailles was never 

acquiesced in by the other parties. The other parties were, 

therefore, as e matter of law entitled up to the outbreak of 

war to regard the German riparian states as still bound by these 

treaties. It could be said also that the only effect of war on 

these treaties was to suspend their provisions for the duration 

of the war as between belligerents and not to abrogate them. The 

Mannheim Convention and the relevent provisions of the Treaty 

of Versailles are treaties of the type which McNair classifies as 

"multip +rtite treaties constituting an international régime, status 

or system. "(1) Of eueh reatá es McNair says that they probably 

possess a duality of permanence which enables them to survive a 

war whether all parties, or only some of them, become 

parties to that we r. 

It was not, however, sufficient for the Occupying Powers to 

consider only the effect of war. Account hed also to be taken of 

the changes which they hod made or intended to make in the 

German riparian states. Prussia was to be dismembered; Baden 

cut in two; the teflitory of Hesse enlarged to about three times 

thet of the Hesse of 1868. Bavaria was to cease to be a 

riparian state End new ri_arian states were to come into being 

under the names "Rhineland Palatinate" and "North Rhine/ffestphalia." 

In these nircumstenc:es the three western Occupying Powers 

decided, efter the U.S.S.R. had indicated that she was not 

interested in the Rhine, to propose the reconstitution of the 

Central Rhine Commission on a. provisional basis. As a result of 

correspondence(0) October and November, 1945, between the 

Governments of the United Kingdom, U.S.A., France, Belgium 

and the Netherlands, it was agreed to establish a Central 

Rhine Commission "on a purely provisional basis without !prejudice 

of Treaties, reatiFS, pane 547 1 McNair: . 

y.,ary 
,- 

2 U.S. State Department; Treaties and other International Acts Series 157]. 



prejudice to the conclusion of negotiations by the interested 

Governments for the establishment of a permanent régime, and that 

the Commis_ ion should "exercise the powers and functions accorded 

to the pre -war Rhine Commission by the Conventions of 1868 and 1919 

and co- ordinate its activities with the European Central Inland 

Transport Organisation." Membership of the Commission comprised 

the above -mentioned five countries, and Switzerland, each with 

one vote. The Allied military authorities controlling German 

riparian territory were represented at the meetings of the 

Commission by liaison officers. 

The provisional character of the new Commission thus set up 

could scarcely have received greater emphasis in the exchange of 

notes. It was, however, the revival of a Commission for 

a river which flows throuzh German territory for about 240 of 

its navigable course of about 550 miles, and forms a boundary 

between Switzerland and Germany, and Germany and prance. It is 

clear that the agreement could have been brought about only on the 

basis that supreme authority in respect to Germany had been assumed 

by the four Powers, and that the United Kingdom, U.S.I., and France, 

jointly, were in a position to exercise the powers of a German 

government, in this field. Moreover, the powers and functions 

of the Commission were derived from international treaties, which 

Germany had purported to denounce. Though the three Powers acted 

jointly in the exercise of supreme authority over Germany, the 

action of the three Powers considered severally takes on a. 

different character. The United Kingdom End France having been 

members of the pre -war Commission may severally be regarded as 

having acted in their own interests and by their own right. 

President Truman's proposal et the Berlin Conference of 1945 for 

the establishment of international authorities, with U.S. 

participation, to regulate nevigation on European inland waterways 

bordering upon two or more states(1) suggests that U.S. membership 
/of the 

(1) cf. Vieille: International Administration of European Inland 

Waterways (American Journal of International Law, Volume 40, 

1946, page 100) 



of the Central Rhine Commission is scut intended to be limited 

to the period of the Allied occupation of Germany, end 

to that extent the U.S.A. was also acting in its own 

interests and by its own right. 

Narcotic Drugs 

The eich was a party(1) to the Iner°netional 

Opium Convention, 1912, (2) the International Convention relating 

to Den gerous Drugs, 1925,(3) end t he International Convention 

for Limitin ; the Manufacture and Roeulating the Distribution 

of Nercotic Drus, 1931.(4) These aee conventions of the 

type, which McNair classifies es multipartite law-ma :ing 

tr tie'3, ant's of t°:hich he saya that they probably survive 

a -.rr, Thether all the contractin ; perties or only some 

of them ere be1:.` g rents. (5) 

In view of their subj: et mutter it is underbtandabie 

that the question of the appiicetion of these Conventions 

should arise soon after the cessation of ho,tildties. The 

ßn!_tiet .ve carne, however, not fro,. the Occupying Powers, 

but from the United Nations. 

At Ito sessi n in December, 1;46, the Economic and 

Social Council of the United Nations, on the recormnendAtion 

of its Narcotics Cor_imise en, requectec the Secretary -General 

on it3 behalf:- 

"to inform the Governments of Franc e, the U.S.S.R., 

the Unita d Kin -dom, and the United States of the special 

importance, which the Council attaches to the establishment 

of an effective control o =" ner rho! is drues in Germany, end 

/to invite 

(L) cf. llchlin£;er: Systematische Uebersicht über düs Rciçhsrfesetzblatt 
1867 r. 1943 or 
Amt. 

(2) Trra:ty Series .Uo. 17 (1921); H.M. S.O. Cmd. 1520. 

(3) Treaty Series No. 27 (1928); H.M. S.O. Cmd. 3244. 

(4) Treaty Serica No. 31 (1933); H.M5.0. Cad. 10113. 

(5) McNair: Law of Treaties, page 547 - 8. 

the Vertregsverzeichnis, published by the d!uswär° tige 



to invite them, on behalf of the Council, to recommend to 

the Allied Control Authority to take the necessary measures 

at the earliest possible moment for the establishment of an 

effective control of narcotic drugs in Germany, and to 

invite them, on behalf of the Council, to recommend to the 

Allied Control Authority to taie the necessary measures 

at the earliest possible moment for the establishment of an 

effective control of narcotic drugs throughout Germany. "(1) 

Throughout the period of Military Government the 

occupying Powers accordingly made themselves responsible to 

the Narcotics Commission for the control of narcotics in 

their respective zones of occupation, in accordance with the 

international conventions to which the Reich was a party. 

Universal Postal Union 

The German delegates had not signed the Universal 

Postal Convention prepared at the Conaress at Buenos Airee 

in 1939, but Germany had subsequently made a declaration of 

her intention to carry out the provisions of the Convention 

and its subsidiary agreements. 

The disappearance in 1945 of the German central postal 

administration, and the suspension of all international postal 

services to or from Germany, raised considerable doubts as 

to the manner in which Germany's relations with the Inter- 

national Bureau of the Universal Postal Union in Berne should 

be conducted. Early in 19116 it was decided in Berlin that 

the Postal Sub -Committee, an allied quadripartite body, 

should communicate with the International Bureau regarding 

the resumption of international services, and their subsequent 

extension, and on matters of principle affecting Germany as 

a whole, while German bodies in each zone of occupation 

should be .responsible for the operation of international 

postal services, and should communicate with the /International 

(1) Year Book of the United Nations, 1946 -47, page 535. 



International Bureau (end with foreign post offices) on 

operational matters affecting their respective zones. 

In May, 19/47, a Con, Tess met in Paris to revise the 

Universal Postal Convention of 1939, and the French Government 

as host government, invited the Allied Control Authority in 

Berlin to be represented. The Control Council in response to 

this invitation, decided to send to Paris a quadripartite 

delegation, but as observers only. 

The Universal Postal Convention, as revised and signed 

in Maris on 5th July, 1947,(1) included Germany in the list of 

states between which it was concluded, but the space for 

signatures on behalf of Germany remained blank. A Final 

Protocol(2) was, however, signed et the seme time as the 

Convention, which previa5.ed in Article XVII, paragraph 2, that 

Germany, temporarily precluded from acceding to the Convention 

and the Agreements, might accede to these Acts by simple 

notifie .tion to the Government of the French Republic when 

tier time was considered opportune by the responsible authority. 

The Convention carne into force on 1st July, 1948, but 

Germany has not acceded to it. 

International Telecommunication Union 

Germany was a party to the International Radio- telegraph 

Convention, Washington, 1927, the International Telecommuni- 

cation Convention, Madrid, 1932, and the Radio Regulations and 

Additional Radio Regulations, Cairo, 1938.(3) 

The revision of these and other international agreements 

the task of the International Telecommunication Conference was 

and the International Radio Conte_ence which. met at Atlantic 

City between May and October, 19)47. The quadripartite authoritie 

in Berlin, however, failed to reach agreement on the re resentation 
¡of 

(i) H.M.S.O. Cmd. 7435 

(2) H. M. S. °. Cmd. 7435. 

(3) cf. Dehling er: S' sternatische Uebersicht Aber das Reichs - 
gesetzblatt 1867 -19/3 or the Vertragsverzeichnis 
published by the AuswgrtiFe Amt. 



of Germany at the Atlantic City conference, and accordingly 
Germany could not be represented. 

The International T'elecotma.lnicet i ns Convention signed at 

Atlantic City on 2nd October, 19J.7(1), unlike the revised 

Universal Postal Convention, did not purport to be concluded 

with Germany but, as in the case of the Universal Postal 

Convention, there was a special provision concerning Germany. 

Protocol II provided that Germany might accede to the 

Convention, at such time as the responsible authorities 

considered accession appropriate, by simple deposit of an 

instrument of accession with the Secretary General of the 

International Telecomunication Union. There hao, however, been 

no accession on behalf of Germany. 

The Suropean Regional Broadcasting Conference met at 

Cope1 ha ,en in the summer of 1918 to reallocate Europee n broad- 

casting wavelengths which at that time still conformed, broadly 

speaking, to a plan drawn up at Lucerne in 1934. The British, 

French and Soviet Zones of occupation and sectors of Berlin 

were, in effect, represented by the national delegations of the 

Powers concerned, to which membeas of the occupation staffs were 

attanhed as advises and observers. The U.S.A. wes not entitled 

to be present at a °:uropean conference, but surmounted 

the difficulty of presenting the requirements of the U.S. Zone 

of Occupation in Geralany by sending a "delegation of observers." 

The plan which te conference drew un allotted to each of the 

four zones (in which the sectors of Berlin were included for 

this purpose) two wavelengths only. The total power of all 

transmitters in each zone was to be limited to 140 kilowatts. 

The American observers stated, however, that their Government 

could not be bound by these decisions as the American occupation 

authorities had built up in their zone a separate broadcasting 

authorite for each Land, and it was impossible for these Land 

oreranize.t ions to remain in operation if they and the American 

Forces Network were forced to share two wavelengths.(2) 

(1j cf. U.S. State Departments Treaties and other International 

Acts 3e . les 1901. 
(2) The plan came into effect in the French and British Zones on 

15th Maim, 1950, and at the same time the American authorities 
arranged for frequency ehenges to be made by transmitters in 

their zone in order that interference with stations in Germany 
and neighbouring countries adopting the frequencies planned 
by the conference might be avoided. 



Chapter IX 

hgreernents 1:llu,;trltinr the Exercise of Supreme 
''i.zthority 

In this chapter there are gathered together certain ,_;erreemen' 

which ere of interest as illustrations of the manner and extent o: 

the exercise of su ree authority by one or rnOrG of the four power: 

but which do not fail within the `cue of any of taie other chapte: 

in t is book. 

Prosecution of ";'c r Cr'mi na i.s 
(l 

Agreement for the i-rosc,cutien end Punishment of the Ms 'or ' ;gar 
Criminels of the Europcen !xis 

Un 8th ¡':urust, 19/!51 the Governments of the four Powers 

entered at London into the Agreement for the Prosecution and 

Punishment of the arj r ria, Criminals of the Axis. (2) 

It provided in Article 1 for the establishment, after conoultatior 

with the ;.;ontrol Council for Ger¡nnany, of an International 

Military Tribunal for the trial of w.r criminals whose offences 

had no particular ecf rarhical location, whether accused 

indi.viduell,, or in their capecit. s members of or ganiza.tions. 

Article 2 provided thEt the constitution, jurisdiction and 

functions of th^ tribunal should be those set out in the 

Charter annexed tu the agreement. Article 3 provided that each 

of the signatories would sake available the major war criminals 

det, =fined byáthe-. Article 5 provided tth&t ara Government of the 

United N tions might adhere to the Agreement. Article 6 provided 

thEt nothing in the Agreement should prejudice the jurisdiction 

or the powers of env national or occuDotior court in an;T Allied 

territory or in Ger?:.any for tho trial of Saar criminals. 

The two ca-2ecities in which the four k'owers entered into 

this agreement are contrasted in the Agreement itself End in the 

Charter annexed thereto. The preamble to the Agreement recites 

that it was concluded in the interests o_f. "ail the United Nat#," 
/an 

(1) cf. "Ilistor ° of the United Nations Liar Crimes Commission & 

the Development of the Laws of War," ublished for the 

U. N.w. C. e. by H. A`. S. 0. 

(2) H.M.S.0. Crud. 6668. 



an expreseiun which cleerly covers the four Powers, jointly or 

sever- zl.l_y, in their own r1 ht. Article 1, which provides for 

eeesultetion with the Control Council, rather than the 

issuence of orde s to it, else sugeots th...t the four Posers 

were not actin;; solely as Powers exercising su.ure1íe authority 

in GermEiny. The Charter, however, includes provisions which 

could _snly h: ve been inserted in virtue of the supreme 

authority a ssumed in respect of Germ ny End exercised either 

by the four Pow ers the «selva_ s or by their e ente, the 

Mil. i ta.by Governors, who, when ectinc jointly, formed the 

Control Co :nail. Thus Article 22 provides for the loeetion of 

the tribunal in Germany; Article 2a for the deliv_ry of any 

stolen property of which e convicted person was deprived to the 

Control Council; Article 29 that sentences should be oe:rried 

out in accordance with the orders of the Control Council, which . 

vies elso empowered to reduce or otherwi.ee alter sentences, but 

not to increase their severity; Article 30 for the charging of 

the expenses of the Tribunal against funds allotted for the 

me int enence of the Control Council. The Tribunal had 

jurisdiction over ehe major war criminals of the _European Axis. 

Had any '.;err criminels of non -German nctionelíty been tried, the 

Control Counrril would also have had these function, to perform 

in relation to them. 

In order th ;t the tribunal might have a cler basis in 

German municipal law, the London Agreement was made an 

inteLr+ =1 part of Law No. 10 on the eunishment of persons Guilty 

Of liar Crimes, Crimes against Peace and against HumLnity, 

promulgeted by the Control Council on 20th December, 1945.(1) 

The Tribunal thus acquired the character of a German municipal 

court. It Res, however, originally constituted by an 

international treaty, concluded in exercise of the supreme 

authority of the four Powers on the interna lone]. plene. The 
/Tribunal 

) FSilit[:.ry Government Gazette, Germany - British Zone of Control - No. 5. 



Tribuiel thus elso hed an internetional cherecters which wes 

enheneed by the edhe-ence of nin teen oe the United 14:flops to 

the treaty. 

Lesser Wer Criminels 

Control Council Lew No. 10 efined crimes eeinst peece, 

crimes arrinst the Levis end us; ees of wer, end crimes ereinst 

humenity, end empowered each Zone Com lender to designate the 

rout or tribunal in his zone, before whieh persens accused of 

such crimes mirht be tried. Article IV also empowered the Zone 

dommender to entertain, end if he thought fit, to erant s requeets 

by goVernments for the delivery of eny oerson eccueed of having 

committed such crimes in their countries. arfect wes thus 

given to the Moscow Declaration of 30th Oetobers 1943, issued 

by the U.K., U.8.A.1 end the soviet Union in the interests of 

thirty-two United Nations, that Germon wtr criminals would be 

sent beck to the countries in which their abominable deeds 

were dune, in order that they might be judged and punished 

eccording to t',e, laws of those countries. 

The Trfat' of PeEce with Italy (1) 

The Tr, ety of Pe ce wes concluded hetleen the four Powers 

and 16 other StE+, (refe red to collectively es the Allied 

and essocilted Pcree-s") on the one hand, end Itely on the other. 

Article 77 related specifically to Germany. It provided:- 

In peregraph 1 that from the coming into force of the 

Treaty property :in Germany o. end 01 Italian 

nctionels should rio lori er be treated fs enemy property; 

in ptres,rephs 2 end 3 for the restoretire end restitution, 

in eccordenee with measures to be determined by the Powers 

in oceupetiun of Germany, of identirieble property of 

Itely and Italien nationels removed by force or Oureigg 

from Itnlion territory to Germany by Germen forces or 

authorities 14ter 3rd September, 1943; 

in paregralt 4 thets eitheut prejudice to these and eny 

other dispositions in fevour of Italy end Itelien netionel 

(1) U.M.S.U. Cmd. 7022 



by the Powers occupying Geemeny, Italy weived on its own 
behclf and on behalf of Italian nationals all cleims against 

Geemanv and Gerneen natienals outstanding on 8th May, 19)45, 

except those arising out of conteects and other obligations 

entered into, and rights aoquired before, 1st September, 1939, 
this waiver to be deemed to nelude delete, all inter-govern 

mental claims in respect of trrangements entered into in the 

course cs the wbr, and all claime foe loss or damage arising 

during the war; and 

in paragraph 5 that Italy should take all necessary measures 

to fecilitate such transfers of Gerean assets in Italy as 

might be determined by those of the Powers oceueying Germeny, 

which were eipowered te dispose of the said assets. 

It is clear that these rights and obligations could have 

been granted to or imeoeed upen Ital: only in exercise of the 

supreme euthority eeeumed by the four Powers in respect of Germary. 

Memorandum of Underetendine Legeeeninmen ssets in Italx 

The Memorandum of Understanding regerding German assets in 

Italy (1) was entered '.nto et ZaahinEton on 14th August, 1947, by 

the Governments of France, the U.K., and U.S.A., on the one hand, 

and the Government of Italy on the other. In the Berlin Protocol 

the U.e.S.R. had rrived all claim to Gercsan asseto in Italy, 

and the signing of the Memeeendum meT, therefeee, be regavded as 

the exercise of supeeme authorty by the three Powers with 

the consent A' the fourth. Thus far the Memorendum resembles 

the Agreements for the Lieuidetion of German asset ith. 

äwitzeriand, Sweden and Spain. 
(2) 

But whe. eas the egreements with 

Switzerland, Sweden and Spain had been concluded in eecordenee 

with Part I, Article 6 of the Agreement on Reparation from 

(2 
(4ennar7, ) end the three .owees viere thus under a clear 

obligation to make the proceeds of liquidation available for 
Pictribution 1 

(1) Treaty Series No. 75 (1n/7); 1.M.2.0. Cmd. 7223. 
(e) cf. Chepter III 



distribution by the Inter-Alli,d Reparation Agency, they were under 

no such obliLation in the case of German assets in Italy. As to 

these asacts the Agreement on Reparation from Germany is silent. T 

,,..emorandum of Understanding was accordingly not based u:aon the 

Agreement on Reparation from Gernary, but upon Article 77, ParagraPI 

5 of the Treaty of Peace with Italy (supra). Th8t Pence, the U.K. 

and the U.S.A. were "the Powers occu ying Germany which were 

empowered to dispose of the sz id assets," is clear from the waiver 

by the U.S.S.R. in the Berlin Protocol. 

Under the Memorandum of Und,rstanding the Government of Italy 

undertooL, to effect the prompt i2ale or liquidation of all assets 

in Italy belonging di:'ectly or indirectly to:- 

(a) German individuals in Gc-many or corporations or other 

organiz,tions organized under the laws of Germany; 

(b) te German State end German municioalities and state, 

federal, municipal, or other governmental authorities; 

(c) German Nazi organi tions, and 

(d) German individuals already repatriated or to be 

repatriated to Germany. 

Exceptions to these categories were to be made in the case of:- 

(a) assets of individuals depriv.d of life or substantially 

deprived of liberty pursuant to any law, decree or 

regulation discrminating against political, rEcial or 

religious groups; 

(b) assets belonging to religious bodies or private charitable 

institutions, and used exclusively for religious or 

charitable purooses; 

(c) assets of a corporation organized under the laws of German 

to the extent that they were not beneficially German-owned; 

(d) assets released under an int,r-custodial agreement with 

another government; 

(e) assets coining within the jurisdiction of Italy as a result 

of resumption of trade with Germany. 

/Germany 



a'ec:rany°= wee defined as the Germany within the bouneer;es 

of tle.t country on 31st Dec:ember, 1937. Actâ.un ,-rith rgs.ect to 

t'reì'men^-swned trade-merits and petents vas to be held in abeyance 

pt;ndil],+ separate reprf: s(ntt;j cns. 

The Government of Italy wes to dispose of Ge nan assets 

only to non-Germen neti:sntals end to er Olt the procePe3e of 

li.quidz;ti.t3 to specie' acecent to be held for such 

ci.s posit: i.on es lieht s;zbsec;u... ntl., he determined ; n acrordance 

with A.rtic:t,e 77, pF=ragrak h 5, of the Tree ty of Pene w3. tha. Italy. 

i:'eGv : Bi.',r, Was also mede á5ar the est-ahli.shont of a 

committee, C:omeo 7#?c of ene re-'reeç..f'ntté3.t ivé; of eG'ch of the four 

eovern.:>eTIt°u` p£;rtieU to the Mer;ßcu'e.2ti$u's7 of Understanding. . The 

duties of the f.yio:`li;ittE`e were to ?Iîf'lIli?e the following:- 

no ee v ie w in ad-rance of corlsuma?e ti.o.n oll x. . les of German 

aasete to insure thet the proposed s::lee ere in eceorcl ei.th 

the uut §ùnal interests of the four Governments, } ta,l>in° into 

aecount the objectiv-e :)f precluding the return of Gorman 

exteree.l assets tu Gee ';áìT) ownership or c-;Lxttrol end of 

:C'ivourI.n; 

tfrßed;:Cri 

of 

The `Fr e<, ties ..1 deiiiQ with .¿oÚ.me.Y;it~.' 

ii ,3 .. 3: ,7 `_y, 

- 
::iwJ. h i:Ll._:;'iil. s and Finland 

The Tr aties of Peace with Roumanie, Buleeria, Hungary 

and Finland were entered into, of the one party, by "the 

States which are ot wer with rth.e enemy state concerned 7 

DEO nc°tively waged war 4gnin4.t the nuropt.ar} enemy stetes with 

substantial military forces.'t Accordingly of the four Powers 

only the U.S.S.R. , n=i the U.K. eere Parties to all four treaties; 

the U.3.A. was not e party to the Finnish treaty, though ehe 

wes a perty to the ether three; Fronce uvas not a ner t:>r to t ny 

of the four treaties. It ir apparent, therefore, that so ter 

es the conclusion of these tr eties regUired the exercise of 

the supreee authority e ssumed in respect to Germany, that 

exercise was entrusted to three, 

two of t:.r?t? four owers.(2) 

Cid. 7022. ? 
hor,+sve r, the task 

UP the peace treaties for ia3 texte we e a,pj}proved UT'i 1T7 I;OSf i?7i'i cIÌC' ='CP: 

and in the cE;, e of F#.n1t.:.nd, to 

/In Articles 

of the Council of F%rG7,,..n Ministers to draw 

submission to the United Iúati.ens, and the 
by the CQunc'i: ;t its third session in New 

- :oe.rs 1. -.. 



The Peace Tr sties contained two types of provisions based 

OD the exercise of supreme authority by the Powers in occupation 

of Germany, those ,elating; to the liruidation of German property 

in the state with which the Treaty was concluded, and those relatie 

to the property in Germany of that state or its nationals. 

In Articles 26, 24, 28 and 26 of the respective Treaties, 

Roumania, Bulgaria, Hungary and Finland recognized that the 

Soviet Union was entitled to all German assts in their 

respective states "transferred to the Soviet Union by the Control 

Council for Germany" and undertook to take all necessary measures 

to facilitate such transfers. But for the assumption of supreme 

authority such recognition would have been wrongful. The wording 

quoted is, however, curious. The U.S.S.R. derived her right to he 

the assets transferred to her from the Protocol of the Berlin 

Conference. The Actual transfer did not require an act of the 

Control Council, but depended on the provisions of the lex situs. 

Mann(1) appears to regard the wording as meaning that the 

Control Council should supply the definition of "German assets," 

which was lacking in the Peace Treaty, and to judge by a note of 

protest which it had occasion to address on 29th July, 1947,(2) to 

the U.S.S.R., that seems also to have been the view of the United 

States Government. In practice the U.S.S.R. appears to have 

settled all qu etions pertaining to the German assets to which she 

was entitled (including that of defining them) by agreements with 

the countries in which they were located. A similar procedure was 

followed by the Western Powers in respect of the German external 

assets to which they were entitled. (3) 

The provisiens relating to property in Germany, i.e. paragraph 

1 - 3 of Article 77, of the Italian Treaty, (supra) are reproduced 

in Articles 28, 26, 30 and 28 of the treaties with Roumania, 

Bulgaria, Hungary and Finland respectively. Paragraph 5 of 

Article 77 of the Italian Treaty - waiver of claims against Germany 

and German nationals - is reproduced in the corresponding 1:ecticles 

of the treaties with Roumania, Bulgaria and Hungary, but is 

omitted from the Finnish treaty. 

") Mann: German xternal Assets: British Yearbook of International 

Law, 1947 page 239. 2 Department of dta e Bulletin No. /437,17 (1947) p.298. 

3 cf. Chapter III. 



pc :.,t1ciptican of Allied Forces in the Occupa ion of the 
British Zone 

The Government of the United Kin .dom entered into 

agreemEnts with the Governments of Bel lum, Denmark und 

No,_ ny for the provision by these statue of contin enta 

of troops to undertake occup tiun <i duties in the British 

zone of Germany. The agreements(1) conform to a pry t tern. 

The !i lied contin-ents rem ined for discipline and 

administrc:.tïon under their own officers. For operational 

tirnoses they or e under a British com mander. There were 

List) provisions concerni n; training facilities, 

reguisitionin , co. ;;rcU icL ti;>fs and the like. hen the 

agreements were renewed(2) the Government of the United 

Kingdom undertook that it would, if nt any time the 

costs of occuretion were recov recd froql the German state, 

ssist the Governments of Bele:i-um, Denmark and Norway to 

recol,er their shares ar ;,LQs-a with other occupying powers. 
(3) 

The stationing of Allied troops in the British Zone of 

Germany acquired a new signii inerme when the North Atlantic 

Treaty(4) was signed in 74Iashington on 4th April, 1949. 

Lrtir le 5 provides that an armed attae a einst une or more 

of the parties in 3ur-°o e, or North America shall be 

considered an attack aiinst all parties, and provides in th,t 

eventuality for 1Eatuel ass1st Bence to restore and maintain 

the security of the North s'.tluntic area. Under Article 6 

:ri "armed attack on une or more of the Parties' is defined 

to include an armed attack on the occustion forcis of any 

party in ;urope. Of the states poetics to the .Treaty, the 

United Ki.n Odom, Belgiu.n, Denmark, Fr nnne, Norway and the 

United :,hates all ht & occupation forces in the -estern Zones 

of Germany. /Agreement 

f. Tr ty Series No. 72 1D47T H.ii.S.U. Cmd.7226'. 
Treaty Series No. 52 1947) ; H.g .S.O. Cmd.716Li. 

f. Treaty Se; ies No. 8 1949); H.M.S.°. Cmd.7614 
Treaty Series No.89 (1948); and Treaty Series No. 55(1949); 

ri. M. S. Q. Cmd. 7785. 
Belgium, Denmark and Norway were oo nupying powers only in the sense 

that they maintained forces in Germany. They took no part in the 

/Military 



Agreement Concerning Yugoslav Displaced Persons 

An Agreement between the Government of the United Kingdom 
end the Government of Yugoslavia concerning Yugoslav displaced 
persons wes ejned at Bled en the 3tii iepte :,.ber, 19117.(1) It is 

of interest oe an agreement entered into by the United Kingdom 
both in respect of Germany and Austria. It was thus simultaneously 
an exerci_e of the authority assumed in respect of Germany, and of 

the powers, as regards displaced persons, retained by the 

Occupying Powers in ,ustsia. (2) 

Under Article 1 it vv s provided that the respective 
authorities of the Government of the United Kingdom and the 

Government of the Federative Peoples. Republic of Yugoslavia should 
m: ke a joint and intensified effort to reach final settlement of 
the whole cuestion of Yugoslav displaced persons and collaborators 

on territory under British control. The joint effort was to 
include the provision of proeegande material by the Yugoslav 

Government, free return under Yugoslav amnesty laws of persons of 

certain eutegories not guilty of specific war crimes, the supply 

by the Yugoslav Government of all information in their possession 

about any Yugoslav Organizations ho; the to United Notions interest. 

and to repatriation existing in the British Zone of Germany or 

Autria., and an undertaking by the British Authorities to take all 

prac t ical steps to dissolve any such organizations which they 

were satisfied w ere engaged in such activities. 

The highest priority was to be given to the "screening" of 

Yugoslays in the British Zone of Austria. On completion of 

"screening," ell Yugoslkkrn . v -í , whose surrender had been 

regue eted by the Yugoslav Government, and not formally refu ed 

by the Government of the United Kingdom, were to be arrested. 

Those whose arrest or surrender was refused were to be sent to the 

British Zone of Germany. 

In addition the Government of the United Kingdom; /undertook 

Military Government of Germany. Where the expression "Occupy-ing 

Powers" occurs anywhere else in this book, the reference is to the 

four Powers, who had assumed su-reme authority and were thus 

res -onsible for tee ï,ii) i tary Government of Germany. 

(4) Treaty Series No. 56(1949); H.M.S.O. Cmd. 7789. 

(1) Treaty Series No. 77 (1947); H.M.o.0. Cmd. 7232. 

(2) c.f. Agreement on the Machinery of Control for Austria of 

20th June, 1946; Treaty Series No. 49 (1946); H. M. S. ù. 

Cmd. 6958. 



undertook to remove as soon as possible from the British 

Zone of Austria to the British Zone of Germany all 

Yugoslav netionals in camps who: - 

(a) were suspected of actively assisting the enemy 

during the war; 

(b) could be shown to be members of &n organization 

having as its purpose the overthrow by armed 

force of the government of their country of 

crigin; or 

(c) were ectiv;ly di .coureging their fellow nationals 

from returning to their country of origin. 

Under Article 12 the Government of the United Kingdom 

agreed to take all possible ste : s to apprehend the Yugosl -v 

n .tiona1e whose surrender as collaborators with the Axis 

forces hed been requested by the Government of Yugoelev1a, 

apart from those whose surrender lied been finally refused. 

Under ..rticle 13 the Government of the United Kingdom 

was to surrender all Yugoslav nationals in their power 

against whom the Yugoslav Government h .d established a 

prima facie ease of active end wilful collaboration with 

the Axis Powers. 

Under Article lL the Government of Yugoslavia agreed 

that they did not desire the forcible surrender of any 

Yugoslav natioeels other than those whose surrender had been 

specifically requested by name, and further agreed to make no 

further requests for surrender after a period of two months 

following the signature of the Agreement. 



C dA.F1.'i:13 k 

xlcï .status of txer.;i.aC1,G unie ili tary lioverrL:u;nt 

i:he view nas been advanced it Onapter II tract Germany did 

not cease at the unconditional surrennaer to be a state, but 

that after t,aa t event the occupation ceased to be a belligerent 

occupation to which trie iagu.e :Regulations applied. It is 

proposed in anis Chapter to examine whether there is any legal 

description or classification which can be applied to trie 

occupation of Germany after tine unconditional surrenaer, and 

also trie effects w nick the unconditional surrenaer ayna subsequent 

events had upon the cnarac er of the German state. 

Sauser- [iall(1) after a careful exact nation of the hitnerto 

ìrecogni zed types and for s of occupation, conies to the 

conclusion that the occur stion of Gerraan_V cannot be classified 

with any of the.a;, anti is taus sui generis. Though in his view 

tne state of war continues, causer -gall finds it Lipossible to 

classify the occupation of _Ter;ïnany as a belligerent occupation. 

ne reEards Germany as Having been p laceo under a conranzittee of 

trustees, and thus under a new type of occupation, the "fiduciary 

occupation'. The idea that Germany was placed under 

international trusteeship appear:: also in the judgment of the 

Ober ericht of the Canton of ndr.ich(2), and is adopted by a 

nur be of German leLo1 writersl3). Tnis superficially 

attractive t :ieory tends, 'iowever, to obscene the orir inal 

purposes of the occupation. Trustees nip, wnetner considered 

on tae inernatioaal or the : :_i iicipal alane, must necessarily 

f._ean teat tole trustee acts always in the interests of the 

beneficiary ana not at all in his own interests. It is true 

tilat the occupying Powers set themselves uii:; tas.. of 

/to quote 

(1) ; auser -Hall L'Uccupation de 1';álle:.ìna ¿nne par les Puissances 

Alliet;a in rannua.rrc ..dis : t,.( , r°oit irì ,ernatronal, 1946. 

h) 
.Annuaire Suisse de Droit internatiornal,l t 6,page 2n4 et seq. 
cf. Menzel Jahrbuch fair Internationales und. tuslänuiscáes 

Oex entlicnea Recht, 1548/1, , panes 76 -$6; trie opinion of 

the Kaiser-Wilhelm Institut, already cited; also critsed 
by v. d. j)ecken: Die i ;renzen aer Geltun ; der daager 

Landkriegsordnung. (Jahrbuc i fUr Internationales u. 

Àusl'ándisc.ies ïcffentlicrnes Recht 1948/I, pate 24.) 



to quote part of Article 76(b) of the United Nations Charter - 

"promoting the political, social an educational aavancement" of 

the German people. But the advancement of the German people 

was not so much the aim of tige oc6up tion as one of the means 

by wixicn tiffe basic aim, the security of the Occupying Powers and 

the other United Nations, might be ataicieu. if oreover, great 

though trie volume of Rinds and supplies was, wnic;i eerm.any 

received from the Occupying Powers, particularly the U.S.A., 

tige occupation was not intended to serve the economic - (the word 

omitted from the quotation of Article 76(b) above) - interesas 

of the German people. The obtaining of reparations from Germany 

was a very definite part .f the economic plan laid down in trie 

Protocol of the Berlin Conference and continued throughout the 

period covered by midis book. ParaEraph 15 of Part II of teat 

Protocol also shows an intention not to allow average livin 

standards in Germany to exceed the averaL,e of the standards of 

living of European countries (excluding the United Kingdom and 

U.S.S.R.) Kaufmann, sensible of this difficulty, argues that 

the object of tige trust assu.rmed by the four Powers was to make 

the German people again a full me:.ìber of the comity of nations, 

and that to tels end taie trustees had power to do in relation to 

Germany everything which they could properly claim that Germany 

herself as bound to do in consequence of pier defeat in ' itler's 

war. (1) This argument is ingenious rather than convincing. 

That the trustee should have power to obtain benefit for himself 

from the trust, however excellent the reasons may be for which 

talc power is given to the trustee, is so utterly foreign to the 

concept of a trust, that trie trusteeship theory must be rejected 

ici any legal consideration of the occupation of Germany and 

Allied stetes;iien,(2) vv:.io .lave spoicec of " trusteeship", íiust be 

/taken 

(1) Erich Kaufmann: Deutaciulaïids Rechtslage unter der Besatzung, 

pages 20 -21. 
(2) cf. Lord Pai1enhafl quoted in Neues Europa, deft. 

21/1947 

page 4 as having said ". . our rôle in Germany is that of 

trustees . . . and it is our special duty to translate this 

conception of trusteeship into effective forms.of 

acunini stration." 



taken to nave used the word in a general or political sense. 

,.one theory advanced by certain German writers(1) i e that 

t :LC acts of the Occupying Powers in respect of Germany* must be 

re ;;rued as an interven .ior. for the attainment of the political 

ends laid down in taie Protocol of the Berlin Conference, and 

ttn t these political (and, it miehi, be added, cconomic,) ends 

limit the ex,ent tu which supreme authority could properly be 

exercises. "Intervention ". nowever, thourn its meaning may 

vary, usually connotes tes interference in tige affairs, internal or 

external, of another state. If the occupation has the 

character of an intervention, it would. appear te follow that the 

acts of the )ccupying Potters are attributable in law, not to 

Germany, bat to the Occupying LLow,ers themselves, ane that the 

international personality of Germany is suspendes, es 

Lauterpacht has indeed said it is. 

Section III of Control Council Proclamation No. 2(3) 

precluded. any German authority fro.. taking any part in the 

conduct >f (er,teny's foreign affairs. Th.rou;thout the period 

of Military Government the foreign relations of Gernany were 

conducted either by the Govern ments of the Occupying Powers or 

by their . ili tar. !;overnors. The exceptions to this rule are 

of small consequence. They are confined to such instances as 

the maintenance of relations on subjects determined by the 

occu.patioo authorities, between certain of the German postal 

authorities and the International Bureau of the Universal Postal 

Union. ) The assumption by the Occu-pyin._ Powers of all but 

exclusive responsibility for the conduct of Germany's foreign 

relations, and their avoidance of the question of reviving 

treaties to which Germany was or had been a party(s) have 

no doubt encouraged the view that the international 

/personality 

(1) cf. Geiler: Zur völkerrechtlichen Lage Deutschlands, 
page 21; Crewe; Lin MesatzunL sstatut für Deutschland.. 

(2) Uppenrleirri: international Law, Volume I, Jeventh cùtion, 

page Ä2U. 
(3) cf. Chapter II. 

re) cf. Chapter VIII. 
) cf. Chapter VIII. 



personality of Germany io suspended and that tae acts of the 

Occupying Powers are "interventionist ". 

The correctness of this view :nay be testea by asking end 

a tteelpting to answer tiie following question, iVeien a fully 

ladeee:t;. ent Geewae r ovrramenx, e eergc;3 will it be entitled to 

treat all the international a;i"ecmcnts entered_ into by the 

Occ )fii7_ Powers is respect of Germane ne res inter alio3 acta, 

or it be required to assume the obligations and entitled. 

to claìte tiïe eig ats tinder taoee a 'ree:uents? Tee answer to this 

eneatio:i úepeeaa on the a nswere to the further questions, 

wje ace France, the Gaited ain 'L,oa, Brie U.S.A., end trie U.S.S.R. 

enterea into a`reements in respect of Germany as victorious 

belli,.ereuts or as occupying powers; whettìer they entered into 

such agreements in their own ri -ht or in virtue of the supreme 

auttority : 9seueied over ter:-any; whether they were in fact 

exten:lie their oven foreign releticas to cover C r'ranj or in 

truth conducting Germany's fcreil. relations, 

Constitutional deve10 Lent is so far ad.veee in many of 

the territories for the internratio! ìu1 reL t i ons of which the 

Government of the initeá :Li i'o is responsible th t it can 

in :practice no lon &er compel the legislatures in triose 

territories to enact any particular piece of legislation. 

Since aany _fao:,er -n cooveûtioas c.ealing with econcetiic, social and 

educational elatters require to be ielplewente : by legislation, 

it follows that the Government of the United Kingdom cannot 

enter into such conventions on behalf of its dependent 

territories without first consulting and securing the agreement 

of the governments in those territories, It is usually 

impossible to carry out these consultetLons quickly enough to 

enable t. e Government of the United iingdom at the time of 

signature, ratification or acceptance oi: a cociventio_a,to become 

v party to it on behalf of all its depenuent territories. 

P or these reaea.ns the &9'1 eezat of t; United airaguo..il 

/insists 



insists upon the inclusion in treaties, to which it intends to 

become a party, of special provisions relating to application 

to dependent territories. These "dependent territories 

cleusesh take the fora eituer of permitting a party to declare 

at the tine of siiiature, ratification or acceptance, that the 

treaty shall not extend to all or certain of its dependent 

territories, or that the Treaty c.oes not extenu to dependent 

territories until such time as the party responsible for their 

international relations makes a ueclarition or rives a notification 

that it shall so extend. Clauses of one or other of these 

types are frequent in _iiodern conventions. 

Cermany was in the same kind of relationship to the 

govern _eat of any one occupying cower as a dependent territory 

to the Governs :lent of the Uniten liingdo.r:, in as much as no one 

eoaernent was in a ,position to ensure the enact:uent in 

Germany of all the legislation it light desire. 'uac.ripartite 

legislation could be enacted only by agreesi,ent of all four 

Powers. Even within a zone a Military Governor was not free 

to enact leEi=:lation, which would conflict with quadripartite 

leEi :lati.on, decisions or policies to which he had agreed in 

t:i s capacity vs a member of the Control Council. 

.iau it then been the intention of the Occupying rowers to 

extend their own foreie.i relations to L- errnany, the arost 

convenient s.etjeci ut :poi L1 so would have been under the 

" dependent territories clauses" in treaties as and when the 

necessary le i slL.tioa could be enacted in Gerszey or in the 

;one of Occupetiof of the rower concerned. Bu there is no 

known iestance shere the treaty relations of the Occupying 

;.ev,f-::r ... iia`. e b ee exten,_.ed to Germany in that way. The British 

:acne of Der. ,ar?y nays not been reeardeú as c0 erect by any general 

ueci ration by he United i;inr;c C a that a treaty to which she 

is a party extended to nil tnc territories for the international 

relations of which Bile is responsible; nor `ias there been 

/anY 



any specific application of a treaty to the °:ritish hone of 

Germany as a territory for the internetionel reletious of which 

tie United Kin¿dom 1,.a: responsible. 

There are, <r.oteover, treaties, usually multilateral 

treaties, to wi ien the vccupyine `ewers, or sane of the: , feave 

become parties which either expressly provide that they do not 

extend to Germany or other occupied territories, or contain 

special provisions for application to such territories. 

Examples are the Final act and A ;reeoaent of the Inter -Governmental 

Conference on the Adoption of a Travel Document: for iiefur ees of 

15t:ß October, 1146,(1) the Universal ijos tal Convention of 5th 

July, 1947,(2) the International Telecommunications Conveiation 

of 2nd October, 1947,0) and the General A reement on Tariffs 
f 

and Trace. 4' 6uc;ï erOViSi.onS go to S.iOW that the Occupyi,a` 

Powers did not re: ara their Bones of Germany as territories to 

which their own foreign relations could be extended by _means of 

the usual ttdepeodent territories" clauses or otherwise. 

Rio far then as the United x;inL ao,.z is concerned, there was 

no extension of the Occupying Power's own international 

relations to Germany, and this is believed to be true also of 

the other Occupying Powers. As was expressly recognized in t 

,exchange of otes(5), which preceded the Accord for the 

Expropriation of Uer:ran enemy Property in Spain, and the 

Liquidation of 3alances and Payments between Spain and Germany(6) 

tae OccupyinE Powers entered into a: reenen s in exercise of the 

powers of the Cer.lan government, which they nad assumed. 

This, .lowever, is not to say that every a`reeuent mentioned 

in this book was concluded by virtue of the supreme authority 

of the occupying Powers as the "government" of Germany. In 

conducting their own foreign relations tee Occupying Powers had 

/to take 

Z1) Treaty series ß.4u. 3 1947; .i.M. J.0. C,u . 7033 

(2) cf. Chapter VIII 
r? cf. Ohap .er VIII 
) ï.r . ,.0. Clad. 8048 

(5) cf. f. napter III 
(6) cf. Qnapter III 



take account of tee fact that they were in occupation of 

c:eraraany. This is illustrated by certain provisions of the 

International '_eat Agreement (1). ,. area comprised in the 

estera Zones dad never produced sufficient wheat for its own 

needs. When the wheat producing areas east of the Oder - dei sse 

lino were placed under i'olì sia administration, in pursuance of 

the Berlin Protocol, it becaae necessary for the Wes ,ern Zones 

to obtain supplies of wheat frotta abroad, largely from trie U.S.. 
Account : as taken of trais fact, when the International Wheat 

Agreement was siL:ned in _:as ain; ton on 23rd Marcn, 19149. Tae 

Agreeanent laid down the quantities of wheat, wnich tiffe iaupartin &; 

countries g i ranteeu to purcaase, ana the exporting countries 

`,uiranteeu to sell, in a series of crop years comencinL, pith 

,' 
G The minimum re ui:reeaents lc -lG and ending tait_a 1952-1953. 

eí 

of wakeat for any occupied area for which the U.S.A. .,au supply 

responsibility were excluded from tiffe calcalatioia of the 

quantities of wheat, waled irae U.S.A.- cuaranteed to sell in any 

crop year, and it was provided in Annex B to Article III of tae 

agreement that the necessity of aleeting these requirements 

would be taken into accounL, if owing to an insufficient crop, 

the U.S.A. uere compelled to ask, by the procedure laid down in 

Article X, to be relieved of part of its guaranteeu sales. 

The International 'heat Agreement, then, was an agreement 

concluded by the United States in the course of conducting its 

own foreign relations, which, however, rook account of the fact 

that the United States were in occupation of part of Germany 

and nad undertaken responsibility for tae supply of wheat to 

Germany. In the sa_:le category may be included the A reement 

for the :aettleeaent of inner- custodial Conflicts relatina to 

s erman Ene::uy ssets(2) ana. the Accord regarding the Treatment 

of Ü-er:kaan -owned patents. t3) These were agreements concerned 

¡with 

(1) Treaty Series Jo. 65 (1947) Cxid. 7619 

(2) cf. Caapter III 
(3) cf. Chapter III 



ei t.; tiffe liquidation of German asse s in the s1{ natori es' own 

jurisdiction. Though they are in a sense based upon the 

assumption of supreme authority in respect of Germany (since 

but for tie assumption of supreme authority such measures would 

gave required red ulation in a peace treaty), the conclusion of 

these agreements, in itself, was part of the occupying Powers' 

own foreign relations. 

It is necessary, therefore always to distinguish agreements 

entered into by the Occupying Powers in virtue of their supreme 

authority, and agreements affecting Germany entered in Jo by tee 

Occupying Portiers in t_,eir own right. The situation is further 

co=nplicated by the fact that the ,governments of the Occupying 

?ov ers entered into agreements, parti culari;, in tae early stages 

of the occupation, partly in their own ri ht, and partly by 

virtue of tn.eir supreme authority. The Agreement on :.separation 

from Germany, (i) the Agreement for the Prosecution and 

Punisniaent of the :;Major Vagir Oriminals(2) of the .European Axis, 

and trie correspondence concerning the reconstitution _>f taie 

Central Raine Commission (3) have been analysed from trais point 

of view. Similarly ira trie proceedings of sach international 

ortani setions as the Aarco tics Commission(4) and the :&conomic 

Commission for e;urope (5) it is necessary to distinguish between 

statements of trae deleLations of occupying Powers, which relate 

to the terrií:ories of the Occupying rower and those wnici relate 

to Germany. 

Tne Agreements for Most- 'avoureu- ijation Treatment for 

eestern Germany(6) are in a hybrid class. They are agreements 

conditional upon some of the parties being; in occupation or 

control of ,western Germany, but a study of their terras shows 

t na t they coula have been entered into even if none of the 

/parties 

1 cf. Chapter III. 
(2) cf. Chapter IX 
(3) cf. Chapter VIII 
(Le.) cf. Chapter VIII 
(5) cf. Chapter IV 
(b) cf. Chapter IV 



parties had exercised supreme authority in Germany. since 
they were intended to lapse on the terni .nation of Allied 
occupation; nr control, it would appear that they were agreements 
entered into by the ceupying Powers solely in trie course of 
conducting their own foreign relations. But the agreements 
were intended to benefit Germany so long as certain conditions 
on trie whole beneficial to the signatories obtainer . in Germany. 
it is there. re possible to argue tihet the Occupying Powers in 
entering into these agreements were not only conducting their 
own foreign relations Ouf; at the same Lim e conducting those of 
Germany. 

The situation clarifies itself, however, and the true 
legal position (it is sabrnitte ) is seen when the foreign 
relations of Gérnany are condueten not by the governments of 
trie Occupying rowers but by their ïvIilitary : overnors. Inhen tiffe 

Lovernaents of the occupying Powers negotiate and conclude 

agreements with. the Military Governors (as, for example, the 
Convention for2.uropean Economic Co- operation(l) or the Agreement 

between the Government of the United Kin áo:ù and the Unite 
:Mates, United Kingdom ana French Military Governors for the 

_.egulation of Pay.oen s) (2) and when the __ilitary Governors wend 

delegations separate from those of the occupying 1- oicers to 

international organizations (as, for exa.ciple, the ergani zation 

for ;i uropean ; cono.iiic Co- operation) (3) it is no longer possible 

to ,maintain that the international personality of Gfierir,any 

suspended, or that the international relations of the occupyicjL 

i-'owers are, by sonie fer._: of "intervention ", extended to cover 

Germany; or that for a future German government the roi= mit_..ents 

entered into will be res inter alios acta. 

The agreements entered into by the Military Governors in 

/exercise 

(1) cf. Chapter IV. 
(2) cf. Chapter IV. 
(3) cf. Ciiapter IV. cf. also Chapter XII for t.le transfer of 

responsibility for representation in U.S.L.G. from the tiiGh 
Commissioners (successors of the Military Governors) to 
tine Government of the Feeeral y-epubli c of Germany. 



exercise of supreee aut:,.oritj (including the powers of a 
Lerman .ovcrniiient) are clearly aLreerie its entered into on be_Lalf 

of Geriaany and fora part of Germany's foreign :rel tious. This 

is also true of the agreements entered into, by the ,overn_nent.s 

of tale Occupying rowers in exercise of suprere authority. 

Iciter- ;overmaental agreeaents however nave to be exaiaed to 

establis h waether they were entered into in virtue of supreme 

authority or in virtue of the govern:ient's own rights anti, powers. 

The analogy in municipal law is not t_iat of a natural 

person who has died or a juristic person which ::1aú been dissolved, 

s tie notion that the international e ersonality of Genaany 

Sias been suspenaed would suggest), but, in as ciìuch as German 

authorities participates in their own international reletiocis to 

a very limited extent, a person under disability. But in 

e±unicipal l:w the guardian is usually required to act in the 

ward's interests, and this analogy is taus open to the sa=ne 

objection as the trusteeship theory discussed above. 

.aother concept of e,unicipal law with which the functions 

and actions of the four Powers and of their Military Governors 

in Genaany can be brought into relation is that of agency. 

The Military Governors jointly and severally were, as has been 

shown, the agents of the four Powers jointly, and the four 

Powers, having assumed aaprei.ie authority, expressly in the 

interests of the United Nations, .gay jointly be regarded as a4.ents 

for the United Nations as a whole. The four Powers any.. Military 

Governors jointly anca severally were, however, also the agents 

of the í erelen people iii t_ie same sense as any other govermaent 

can be saia to be an agent for its people. An examination 

of the actions of the four Powers and their Military Governors 

confirms t.ie dual character of their agency. They took 

action, which otherwise only a normally coestituted German 

Uovern:ment coula have taken. They introduced far -reac ling 

/changes 



caanges In the political and econoiilic structure of tae state. 

They also took action, which inernational law toul,,, have 

precluded a non,ially constituted Geran Goverai,ent fro,A 

taking, but watch an agent of the United iiatIons Aight properly 

take. For exa,iiple, over was taken to treat as enediy tae 

,roperty of governents, nationals anu residents, of nations 

which were or 'lied been at war wita the United tions (or any 

of them) but not with Ger:c,any(ld 

(1) cf. Law No. 52 Article I, paracrapa 1 (b); Military 

Govermilent Gazette, Germany, ix-ta Anay Group Lrea of 

Control No. 1 Military Govera.Aent Gazette, Geriaany, 

Twenty-first ,hr..ly Group Area of Control No. 3 and 

kroclaiaatioa No. 2, pnragraph 16, ATicial Gazette of 

tile Control council for Ger,iiany No. 1. 
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C;IAPT; .r; 

Oho Status of tho Foderai Reh ub3.2c of Germ. 

As a pt°e:il.rinary to an `sssßs,sr.:a®nt of the sta-v:zs in 

în;crnational law of the lodoral Pe:public of Cer:ary ?., Zr 

necessary :'i.rst to examine tIae nature, and sore of the 

consc:q..es.-;ces, of the transition fron Military t'tovern:.,ent to 

the system established under tihß Allied 'rich ;;orrissir;ri. 

Part II of tlie; Protocol of the Procmod3.nos of the Berlin 

Conference had laid down certain political and economic 

pr:inc i plas; l'ore:lost anon, which oas the unity of Germany, to 

be cabsc3a°ved by the Gac:upy$n,; Powers LI the "initial control 

pCrïot n Tho duration of that porod was not defined, uilesM 

it were by rL'fort;_,;e to the .:stabli8h,loot of a Conlon 

C;ovor'i':ont r-?oIlti.)IlE3d in the Protocol. in any event the 

period could not, be said to be at an end in April, 1e346, vaheo 

the q.aadrioartito occupation of C'orl.iany not lasted year, 

aod r^.any of the basic rouirc;ro_its, as laid down in Control 

Council rroclans.tion Ar.á, had still to ba fulfilled by Grerr.^,aa,hy.. 

-out by that date the F:ass ? tìn representatives in C{ei°ï?ILiv had 

made It clear that :,hey had no into:ztion of brin; l.nztY about the 

economic ul'. ty of C.ermany, whlc_ : tho z er? in Protocol '.:zwd 

o visg ed. 

:CI1 faco f this i'1a.. rant violation of Part II of the 

Dorli.z1 Protocol the tfoutorn , owßrs .?ße-;ht have been expected to 

take ono of two coaarazos. `1lzoy nl.uht have accepted tho i'ussian 

repudiation, atioY3, daclarc d that the Protocol was, aas to Part II, at 

ar;a oazd, a: _ci Iu°oc©e>dfld to Govern their rospsc t:LvE} zones without 

reforonco to it. Al te'r'a t3vi,ly they ï4iici1t'i have rofased to 

accept :ho Russian rc,xzdiatichaa, r eL;arded the Protocol 
as a 

whole a:s still io force, told confined t'heosc:lvcss to action 

within their zones l,'':ài.cih was as far as possible in conformity 

with it. In fact the Westor°a Powers never publicly 
or f<raìly 

made the election. Port II of the Orotocol was a s;:zt e e: ,t of 
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principles sand an "agreement to aoree" on their implementation. 

eace,d vith the Russian refusal "to s.,;roe" thc. Western Powers 

took action, going beyond. <;he confines of their respective 

zones, to further, so far £:::) ;)flF3si:.'lF9 without Russian co oper- 

ation, too economic unity of Germany. Thos they procee:de:d to 

brine about thF9 "economic f'u` s t. on." of their zones ËiS"aC' later to 

sect up a t;'err:zan Gov6;rraú;:erat in the West, while in no way 

disabling themselves from resur-::.n.o the quadripartite control of 

Germany, should it over appear to be in prospect. 

The setting up of a German Government in the Westc:rra Zones 

had, however, been z-srecodc,d by the Russian Military Gc3vc3r.ac>r:s 

withdrawal from the Control i auncil. This action, whleh made 

the quadripartite exercise of supreme aothor impossible in 

Germany, ca U:;.1,, be constr.tud a: a repudiation of the 

iJti:.LQreo:it on tro-:trol 1+1`C-x-frhin.íir;;= in Germany. 

In this _.:u.sslan repudiation of the x,aadhl.nery by which the 

joint supreme authority of the four Powers was exercised the 

Western C3cc:.agy ? nu rower undoubtQCà.Ly acg4..ioscod, since they 

made i, clear that they would not contemplate any rosu:s`:aptáesn, 

getotetee 

of cuadrlpartitex on the previous basis that doc' sions could be 

reached only ï7y unanimous vote. 

The quo tiE)n, whether the termination of the f:rra-}.il; ;Gn'af:nt'i£i 

by which joint supreme authority was oxercised broo`ht the 

joint supreme authority itself (and with it the joint occupation 

of C-a rmany ) to an end, is a moro difficult question and upon 

Which more than one view might be hold. lnvok:inr the ezr;,_.ument 

that international law must take accc,.:,u.tr of f.'acts and le much 

leas able that any municipal system of law to tolerate 

:ax't'; ficxal iisies one, fictions, it might be said that the 

t. ì.`'; ;:"'snat j tan of the c`irú''ani ;f3ments for the exorcise of supreme 

authority raust moan the termination of the joint authority 

itself:. This contention is strengthened by the fact that tiae 

pre)satroctsa of the four Powere being able to agree on alternative 
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mach.inery must, so lone: as they are dtvidod by ideological 

conflicts, appear remote, if, however, the joint authority 

of the four Powers has boon torhinated, it would be difricult 

to resist the eonclusion that Gernany had been divided let° 

two states, since international lav could not for lonh tolerate 

as a sinhle state a territory which was clearly divided, each 

part of which was under separate hovernments, each exorcising 

suprone authority in its CWA area unrestricted by the other and 

each purse ne policies hostile to the other. 

On the other hand a termination of joint authority would 

seem to require a repudiation of joint authority by the U.S.S.R. 

aid an acquiescence in that repudiation by the Western Powers. 

Y.-here is no evidence of ahy such Puseian renudiation. A study 
ezee /ftteel 

of the terms/of the Russian protest e4Itinst the holditv of the 
/\ 

London Six-Power Conference sueeests that the Cover/It-lent of the 

U.S.S.R. was nrincipally concerned to prevent the Western 

Occupyinh Powers from acti. ng otherwise than in concert with 

themselves, an attitude which would scarcely be consistent with 

an Intention to brinh the joint suprene authority of the four 

Powers to an end. fut whatever the intentions of the U.S.S.R. 

nay have been, the attitude of the Western Powers has been nade 

clear beyond all doubt. Their constant endeavour has been to 

leave the door open for a resumption of quadripartite control 

wheeever ahreceent could be reached on a new form of 

for its exercise. Their attitude has been wholly inconsistent 

with any aereement to rehard joint supreme authority as having 

boon brought to an end. 

The better view appears to be the joint authority of the 

four Powers was not terminated by the repudiation cC the 

machieery for its exercice or ty the action of the Western. 

Powers in their own Bones which might at first 
sight appear 

inconsistent with its continuance.. 
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Sine ,;, however, the joint eriprorTe authority vas not 

=)resrrght to a.3 end, the powers assu.r:-Ad by D`ran.cQ, the United 

;zi.ns;dcrn, the :àínii;cci States and the ':t.S.S.R. over Germany were 

i.n no way diminished, and the gi;estion for the Western .Potaers 

vas how supremo aatho.rl ty was to be exercised in their zones. 

l'or this purpose tt,ey established the Allied bkh Coi 

,or the "a; c:aoy through wnich the gover:ir:elt of (al) Germany 

was carried an.fz täaera ras s5:,stitutad, in respect of the 

byestern zones, a "government", consisting of t.ee Allied äii.gh. 

Í%fîrTi:..ssiroY1 (the .LigI'i Co is -,32ers Jointly )s the Hi-h 

com,.:i.uswoner. s severally (for certain defined purposes) and the 

Gorman Federal CaverameFtt, the f u...ctw ms of these three eler e, ats 

.Gr; lc^^t::d down in tue Occupation Statute, utE.°9 nfw :'hartar of the 

Allied dich Comi.ss3lori and the ,asi_c Law, 

In the Last Russian repudiation of the £!Y'3.ci2a;il machinery 

of quadripartite control and refusal to agree upon any new form 

of machinery amounted to a wrongful withdrawal of the Russian Ean 

zone from the .ßÇ3int supreme authority of the four Powers. The 

u.: .S.r. clearly renai.nis under a duty to adrsinister, her zone so 

lone as she ror:n ins in occupation of it, and it Is open r ta her, 

as she has. :tide::d done, to set up Gorman aa.uth: ri.ti.e, thro<;,,,?i 

whom that duty nay in part be discharged. 

.:.t han been stated above that if the joi,st supreme 

Le.t;hor'! ty of the four_ 2owers had been 4 er: i.na.tmd, it would be 

difficult to reist the conclusion that Germany had been 

divided into two states. r-ha question has now te be considered 

w":.ct:ae.:r t,'.e somewhat y',-cti.c,al and artificial ;;.yos::ava.t-?on of 

joint s,.prol.ue authority 3.s sufficient t:; preserve W,-ae sinric 

3.z3Ler uatio.aa'l par. sonz'_itJ of Crcrmtak-ty. Though sLt;,3rE32l£ì 

authority may still as a ma.t:.cr.> of law be ajoirit supreme 

a..thcar':.ty, the fact 's not to be concealed that it is exercised 

throntth two quite i.ndepeeclent systems of government. 

though the concept of a state 
ß,, irlter,-rmti.onal law is that o.' 4 

ut 
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pon)10 occupyin; a defined terrä.t:,ry u31d.;, a Mih_,ba co rstt:,ton 
whether unitary or federal, It Is unnecessary to canvass here th 

that internati oral law does tolerate, at least 

fi/.1. limited periods, the existence within 41- single state of 'üYJ4.! , 

rival cover rents, thP., clri.ssica? example Ct,einj that of a ate 

disrupted by civil v;1 war. The do facto division has not, to put 

the ar'.Ir'?6ì_kt ats ::i e s,.F 4 -- , .t?t`iv.t, vrQi; Ct)`1e, ::1ìä.630 'Ur 2 :31s`;-C.k;..tly 

long period to r'oc;uwr: the ^C:°>^Iosion to bc dravJ'a in 1.ntornatI.on 

al law ',hat Germany has 1:6;o:: split into two states* 

axiíatinr3 situation Gernkä.}.lyT nay be described by an 

tinalt:ii:y. A federal state (GQr":.% :kyr ) co:lsi.st:»ryï or four 

provinces ( the zones) has suffered a bzoahdcnvrt of ce-ltx°al 

go'tE3`=ni-rfSnt ( the quadripartite control machinery). Three of 

the provi%coa fora a á ed:;re t _3Lrz?z with a now typo of central 

c wrorezr-ent ( the Allied ;ich Commission, High ComPisai.onera 

and the C';?:'nan Fßdexal. i:zoverY2i`16:nt ) and declare their vt' llßr.g- 

:3Gk46" to welcome the fourth province as st3t:ì1, as it chooses to 

accede to the fed63rAti@n.. The 'earth prov' nce har also 

acq.Rreet a type o.°: `ovornr,entsil :~aebiraery different from that 

which it had in the original .Ì(3eC:rt3..ÿ state, Pron the ycoir1t of 

view of cone i,I tuti.:.inúl law, it nust be conceded that tase 

fedarci':?rin is iAperfoctày congtit1xted ef.poo its own 

c+ A1stitliti-71Al documents reveal an Intent/on that it s!lould 

i:1C'.1..tlC:6i the fourth province* Dut :.'rom the t,ntar} âa t rQnal point 

of view '-hc,re scez°s to be no ro m for do- bt that it is the 

_;ov61r°roant of the federation rather than the cover .';ierlt of t;'e 

dissident pl9ov;.rl.C;E° cat? Clas.b.2 to speak for t;.lb whole stc3t6;e 

The analogy cet out above appears to fit the present 

situation in C,exyna.y. nh6;thor or how that siLuat ' on will 

develop, it is inpos ïble to say. .4.nt3rnationa1 law will, 

however, without any c.to _bt have to tai :c account both of a;: Rv 

cha,zg6s,s ÿn that sr.tunt: cud of any prta16)n ;at?.c#iI :I-n tlrao of 
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the situation. Thus if the cfLtuation proved to be permanent, 

it would become impossible to continue to hold that in 

international law, neither the joint allthority of the our 

Pomers nor their joint occupation of Germany had terminated, an 

if all possibility of the "dissident province" acceding to the 

"foderation!I were in fact to cease to exìst, the consequence 

would have to bo drawn in international law that the Russian 

Zone had been detached from GermaAy, and constituted a now state. 



Chanter .-..m....._ .,.,.e...- 

The Ent:.- of the Federal IIe.>ublic of German into International Affairs 

The view expres;-ed in the previous chapter that it it the 

Government of the Federal. (republic which is entitled to speak for the 

Gorman state is the view of the 'extern Occupying Powers and of the 

German Federal :,overo neat itself. The first indication of this :as 

given In the " Ir>>tocol of Agreements reached eetween the Allied High 

Commissioners and the Chancellor of the German Fede 'al :Zepublic at 

the Á etersberg on 22nd November, 1949', which resulted from 

discussions which the three 1,'or eigh ginisters meeting in Paris on 

9th and loth Yovember, 1949, instructed the High Commissioners to hold 

with the (Federal Chancellor. The krotocol contains the following 

passa ¿;es: - 

"The High Commission and the B ederal Government are agreed to 

promote the participation of Ge rman 
(1) 

en all those international 

organi- ations through which German experience and support can 

contribute to the general welfare." 

earlier in the protocol both parties declared that "their primary 

objective is the incorporation of the Federal Re,_uUlietl)as a peaceful 

3 

member of the ;uropean community, and to this end. German 
a 

° 

association with the countries of -.restera 3urope in all fielus should 

be d.ilic;ently pursued by means of her entry into the appropriate 

international bodies." 

The use of ''Geimnaey' and'i1'ederal - republic" as interchangeable 

terms would seem to imply that for interational purposes the 
Federal 

eepublic is Germany, the German state. If, however, this implic. tïon 

represented the true view, it would be necessary to draw the con- 

clusion that the Russian zone of occupation had bee, detached from 

the German state, and possibly the further 
conclusion that it con- 

stituted a separate state. :''<<bsequent declarations and statements 

of the 

(1) Author's underlining. 



of the Occupying Powers will however show that they have never ceased 

to affirm that it is their ultimate aim to bring all r- exnuany under one 

¿government. The language used in this connection by the Occupying 

Powers could. scarcely be reconciled. with the imputation to them of the . 

view that the ?uesian zone of occupation had. already been detached. 

from the German state. S trace the wording of the Petersberg Protocol 

cannot be d.iartissed as accidental or ill -considered, it must be taken 

in a political or general sense, and as implying in legal terms no 

more than the following. There is still only one German state, and 

for international purposes the Government of the Federal Republic 

represents this state, notwithstanding that a part of the German state, 

the Russian zone of occupation, is not under the effective authority 

of that Government, and subject to the limitations upon that 

Government's ability to assume international rights and discharge 

international obligations, which the territorial limitation on its 

authority necessarily brings with it. 

'he Occupation Statute included in paragraph 2 '"foreign affairs" 

as a field in which Freers were specifically reserved to the Occupation 

Authorities .1) Under paragraph 4, however, the German Federal 

Government had power to act in the reserved fields `including foreign 

affairs) except ae the Occupation Authorities specifically directed 

otherwise. It was not however the intention of the Occupation 

Authorities to give directions preventing the German Rederal 

Government from participating in international affairs. They 

intended on the contrary to encourage the Federal Government to do so 

to the maximum extent poesible in the circuutetances obtaining, subject 

to their power under paragraph 5 of the Occupation Statute 
to 

disapprove international agreements entered into by the 
Federal 

Government, and to other safeguards to be mentioned below.0 Thus, 

While / 

(1) cg. Chapter V 

(2) cf. Directives on the negotiation of international 

agree.aents by the Federal Government. 



while the "Government' of the Federal Republic, consietin,: of the 

Allied High Commission and the Ue. .Lan. Federal Government, v°es to be 

regarded as repreeentine the Berman Qtate for international purpo :.es, 

the conduct of intertaetional affairs ;las gradually to pass into the 

hands of the one element, the ner,mn Federal government, subject to 

supervision of the other, the < >llied High Commie =ion. 

'hie process had begun even before the Petersberg Protocol \,la.a 

signed. In October 1949 the German Federal Government assumed 

responsibility ons:ibility f oz^ representing the :Federal Re :eblic in the Organis- 

ation for ;,uropean economic Cooperation. This assumption was treated 

as an internal constitutional change in the Federal .?epublic, Ale 

only :action thought necessary was a notification to the Organisation 

of a transfer of responsibility for the matters with ehich it ;ìas 

concerned, from the Allied High Commission (the tiucceosora of the 

.iïlite y Governors who had originally signed the Convention; for 

Lurrrpean Lconemic 0o-operation (1 to the Federal Government. On the 

view that there had only been an inte_eal constitutional change in 

Germany the German _Federal Government could have assumed riehts and 

obligations under the Economic Co-- operation Agreements(2)entered into 

..pith the United ?tates Government by the fi.litaxy Governors in 

respect of the Zones of Occupation. These Agreements were however 

replaced on 31st January, 1950, by an Iáconomic Co-operation .agreement 

between the ;government of the United States of `u:ierica and thee;:m.an 

?ederal Government in respect of the territory of the Federal 

Republic. 

The next step in the process of entrusting reseonsibility for 

international affairs to the German Federal government 
Sas taken on 

11th November, 1949, when the Allied High Coicnraission approved a 

Directive relating to foreign t eade and the ngvtition of trade and 

payments agreements. The Directive, which came into force on 

2 nth November, 1949, laid down that as a matter of principle the 

Federal ,, overnment would, unless otherwise directed b« the High 

Commission, conduct the negotiation 
of ttade and payments agreements 

with 

(1) cf. Chapter Id 

(2) cf. Chapter IV 



with other countries, eubject to euch controls as the High Commission 

might from tiee to time eetielish. The Federal ( overnment vas to keep 

the High Commission fully informed of the initiation and progress of 

negotiations, and High Commission obse-sv._rs mi; ht be appointed to 

attend the neg tiations, '.ey?:rar delegs: tione tri; .ht initial texts es 

a reed texts to be referred to govexc-aaente, bet could not formally 

sign them until they had been submitted to the High Commission. 
's. 

number of rules were laid down which the Federal eoverrunerit ,:as to 

observe in the conduct of foreign trade. Por exa;:aple, it wee to 

refrain from action which Mould prejudice the purposee of the Havana 

Charter for an International Trade Oreanieation(1)or of the 

International I onetary Fund, 

}Even at this early stage in the life of the .:allied High Cem ìission, 

the question of Germany's pre-ear treaty relations had to he considered. 

In the period of Military O'over. rimera t tete procedure had been established 

that certain of the multilateral treaties to which Germany was or had 

been a part were "re-applied" in respect of Germany without any 

detemination of the queetìons, whether such treaties required revival, 

and if so, whether the 2/ should be revived.2) This is in essence the 

procedure, which has also been f j11oved by the .=llied High Commission. 

Thus on 21st December, 1949, the Allied High Oorn iiseion agreed to 

transmit to the Swiss Government a *ae_sorandum from the federal 

Government declaring that followin the eetabl.ishmezt of a German 

:Patent Office in Munich it had again become possible to give full 

effect eithin the territory of the Federal Republic to the following 

agreements : - 

The Faris Convention of 1C83 for the Protection of 

Industrial Property (revised Brussels, 1900; 
Washington, 1911; 

The Hague, 1925; and Londoe, 193+). 

The Madrid Convention of 1891 concerning. the 
suppression 

of False statements of origin on goods ( revised. 
naáhington, 1911; 

The 3iague, 1925; and London., 1934). 

The / 
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The Madrid Cranvontion of 1891 concerting the Int :rnational 

Registration of Factory or Trade i rks (revised Brussels, 190e; 

eeshington, 1911; The Hague, 1925; and London, 1934) and the 

Implementing regulation thereto. 

he Hague Convention of 1925 regarding the international 

Depovitinh of Trade Patterns or Design, (revised London, 1934) 

and the Implementing Regulations thereto. 

Similarly in February, 195u, the Allied high Commission 

traeamitted to the Governments of Argentine and Uruguay declaration 

that the provisions of the hontevideo Convention of 1889 on the 

Protection of oats of hiteraature and Art would. thenceforth be 

ahhlied in the territory of the Federal Republic and a declaration 

in the same texas Maas mode to the `visa Government in Aprii, 1950, 

in respect os' the Berne Convention of 1386 on the 

or Literature Art. 

otection of Works 

The procedure of "re -aa -plication' in respect of the Federal 

territoay became the accepted method of dealin`; with conventions to 

-which the Reich was or had been e party. The question of reviving 

such conventions is evidently one which the Occupying Powers and the 

Allied High Commission are reluctant to face. If, however, in 

their eyes, as the Petersberg rotocol suggests and later 

pr nouncements :Hake clear, the < overnmen.t of Federal Republic 

represen s the German state (although the luasian Zone is not under 

its ef:nective aut ority ), it is not easy to explain why the revival 

of the pre-war treaties of the German state, in so far as they 

require revival, should cause difficulty. 

In the Peteraberg Protocol, the Federal Government "apapreciat 

the desirability of the closest possible co- operation 
by Germany in 

the rehabilitation of :'estern e:uropean economy" declared its 

intention to apply for membership of 
the International Authority for 

the Ruhr(1), and the Occupation Authorities declared 
that they would 

not impose any special conditions 
upon .Ge:.rean accession, as they 

would have been entitled to do 
under Article 31 of the Agreement by 

which / 
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which the Authority was established. The Federal Government duly 

aesu,ned the obligations of membership on 16th December, 1949, and a 

further step was thus taken in the related processes of endowing the 

:?ed.eral. Government with greater authority in international effairs 

and or introducing, that Government ae the representative of the German ` 

state in international organisations. 

In the '. ilitary Government period Germany had not been separately 

represented on the (l)rovi.eional) Central Rhine Commission, except 

through the liaison officers s of the ellied military authorities 

controlling eerrzan riparian territory, who had only the right to 

attend meetinge41) The Occupying lowers represented on the 

.'ammission were in effect guardians of Germany's interests, as of their 

ovin. In April, 1950, however, the Federal Government accepted the 

invitation of the sip Powers till then represented on the Commiesioaì - 

France, the United ;,in; dcei, United States of America, Belgiu,a, the 

Netherlands and Switzerland - to participate in its work. 

The International ';heat Agreement had taken cognisance of the 

responsibility of the United States of America for the supply of 

wheat to Germany, but had not made any special provision for the 

2) 
representation of qemany on the International Wheat Council. 

The accession of the Federal Republic was, however, in liarch, 1950, 

approved by the Council by the two -- thirds majority f exporting and 

importing countries necessary under Article X of the Agfeement, and 

the Federal Republic acceded in gay, 1950. 

The conference of the 2oreign banisters of the three deetern 

0ccu; ni ng. 'Dyers in ;lay, 1950, affords an opportunity to exeeine 

anew the stetus of the Federal Republic in the light of the develop - 

ments descrTi.bed. above. At the close of their deliberations the 

: oreign Iiinistere iss aed on 13th May a number of. Declarations and 

Steternents, of which the Declaration on Germany, the Statement on 

German Unity, and the Declaration on Berlin are material to the 

present discussion. The Declaration on Germany contains the 

statement / 
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s'tetenent thaF: the peaceful reunification of Germany remains the 

ultimate object of ttie, policy of the the . e tern, Occupying Bower.+. 

The Statement on German Unity states that the first step towards that 

end is the holding throughout Germany of free elections to a 

Constituent .ssembly. The principles upon w1ih unity might thereafter 

be achieved are also laid down. These include a free -elected all 

German ;overement, certain minimum human rights and fundamental 

liberties, and a system of quadripartite supervision, which would . 

permit the German Government to f unction effectively. This last 

mentioned rrind.pa may be construed, as a reiteration of the äeatern 

.:'t;:;err' refusal to contemplate the resumption of quadripartite control 

on the previous basis that all decisions required unanimity. This, 

coupled with the emphasis on free elections and other heian ri hts 

and liberties, matters upon which the Western Powers are poles apart 

from the U.`}.S.R., makes it doubtful whether the restoration of Gernan 

unity in the immediate future can be foreseen. 

The occupation regime, it was also stated by the Zereio ninistere, 

is imposed on the Germans and on the Allies by the consequences of 

the division of Germany and the international position; until this 

s=ituation is codified, the occupation regime must be retained in 

accordance with the canton interests of , :ernìany and telrepe. The 

Willies are resolved to pursue their aim that Germany :all re -enter 

progressively the coeuurity of free peoples. :her: that situation 

has been fully reached, she would be "accorded her sovereignty to 

the maximum extent compatible with the basis of' the occupation regime 

(accu ?.Y- retention of supreme authority by the Occupying Powers). 

It will n)t be possible to proceed to the conclusion of a treaty of 

;,Baca Teet . 
ixermany so long as the J. ̀' . S. e.. persists in its policy of 

cueing to pernit the inhabitants of its xe ne of occupation to rejoin 

their fellow countrymen in a democratic and united 
Germany. The 

Lieisters accordingly set up a `.study Group in London to undertake the 

preparatory cork for a review of the i)ccupati )h Statute, and to make 

recommendations for eliminatin;; the major practical inconveniences 

arising in the countries concerned from 
the state of ear, on the 

understanding / 



understanding that in the present situation of europe supreme 

authority eurat remain in the hands of the (allied Bowers. 

From the legal point of view there was, then, to be no basic 

change. There could be no peace treaty and thus no final settlement 

with Germany. Supreme authority wae to be retained. by the Occupying 

Powers, since it constituted the basis of the occupation. et the 

same time the indications were that the Federal government nee to be 

given greater powers and greater liberty of action. In the Adenine 

fields in which the German authorities were given responsibility 

supreme a.uthoeity could thus be retained only in the sense that in 

the ultimate resort the Occupying leviers could revoke the powers 

accorded to the eederal eovernment and undo what that Government had 

done. The views was apparently accepted that the state of war had 

already been terminated in international law 1-) 
it vies implied 

that all that remained to be none was to eliminate the inconveniences 

arising from its continuance in the domestic law of tus countries 

concerned. 

Also in ay, leeO, the allied High Commission issued a irctive 

No. 3 relating to the negotiations by the Federal Government or the 

L Bender Governments of international agreements other than trade and 

payments agreements 
2) 

This Directive retained the requirements of the 

earlier directive on trade and payments agreements that the allied 

High Commission must be kept fully informed; that allied observers 

might accaanpany German delegations, and that agreements must be 

submitted to the allied High Commission. d'hile the earlier 

directive had laid down that the negotiation of trade and payments 

aeeeernents wee in principle a matter for the Federal í.'- overnnent, 

Directive eo. 3 provided that the ;.'ederal Government must obtain the 

prior permission of the .allied High Corranission before 
it extended an 

invitation to negotiate other types of agreement 
to another government 

or to an interzatnnal organisation, in which it did not participate. 

(i) cf. Chapter II for a discussion of this 

topic. 

(2) Official Gazette of the .;allied High Commission 

No. 24. 
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The .:!flied High Comrries:ioìn also reserved the power to decide upon 

any such invitEtion extended to the Federal Government. Directive 

No. 3, in contrast to the directive on trade and payments agreements, 

permitted German delegations to sign international agreements. 

jeoenenee 
Signature moreover could take place only on the understanding that 

the agreements would not come into force until the expiry of the 

21 days within which under the Occupation Statute the Allied High 

Commission mi, ht disapprove them or of such shorter period as it might 

authorise. The procedure laid. down eas to apply, so far as 

appropriate, to ne etiations undertaken by e Land government with the 

approval of the Federal Government. 

In June the Federal Government was authorised to send a German 

delegation to the negotiations concerting the "Schuman Plan" in Faris, 

and in July the Federal Republic acceded to the Council of urope as 

an associate member. 

1hile in the summer of 1950 Germans were already taking a 

c. , e dera+hle part in European conferences and organisations, the time 

had not yet come for them to do so in world-wide organisations. To 

the fifth session of the General Conference of the United. Nations 

Education0Scientific and Cultural Organisation in i"'lorence, 

the third {assembly of the 7orld Health Organisation, and the 33rd 

General Session of the Tnternatonal Labour Conference in Geneva, the 

Federal Republic only sent observers, some of whom were _allied 

nationals and some German nationals. 

The Communique on Germany issued on 19th September, 1950, by 

the 'Foreign Kinister of the three Twestern Occupying Powers was 

largely a reiteration and clarification of matters which had already 

been mentioned in earlier three Power pronouncements. Thus the 

desire for"the unification of Germany on a basis which res,.,ects the 

fundamental liberties" was once more expresed.. 'Pending the 

unification of Germany ", it was said, "the three Governments conside 

the Government 4',, the Federal Republic as the only German CYovernmeni 

freely and legitimately constituted and, therefore, entitled to 

speak for C:e: many as the representative of the German people in 

international / 



international affairs ". 

Again the language is tbet of the politician rather than the 

lawyer. To equate "the Government of the Federal Republic" with 

"the German Government" is fram a leLal point of view confusing. 

Governmental powers were and are still to be divided. between the 

Allied High Commission and the Merman- Federal Government. It is 

therefore only the aggregate of these two authorities, which can 

properly be described as the "Government of the Federal Republic ". 

It may be that the key to understanding the intention is provided by 

the words "as the representative of the German people in international 

affairs ". eta far as any part of Germany's international affairs 

could be allowed to pass into German hand, the competent authority 

Was the German Federal Government and not any other "German Government" 

which might have been act up e1 evahere, 

The desire to integrate the Federal Republic into the comaur_ity 

of free nations was re- affirmed and the somewhat obscure reference to 

the state of war in the Declaration on Germany of 13th May, 1950, was 

clarified by the statement that the three Governments would "take the 

necessary steps in their domestic legislation to terminate the state 

of war with Germany". 

The :',flied. Governments, it was also stated, consider that their 

forces in Germany have in addition to their occupation duties also 

the important role of acting as security forces for the protection 

and defence of the free world, including the German gederal .;_eL ublic 

and the enItern sectors of Berlin. They will treat any attack neainee 

the .:'ederal _:ee ublic or Berlin from any quarter as an attack upon 

themselves. This part of the Communique appears to have been 

intended as a reminder that an attack upon the Federal Republic or 

extern Berlin would involve as armed attack upon the forces of 

occupation-and thus bring the north Atlantic Treaty into- operationP") 

The Communique did, however, strike a new note, when it referred 

to the "sentimente recently expressed in Ceraany and elsewhere in 

favour 

(1) cf. ChapteY. V 



favour of German participation in an integrated fo; ce for the defence 

of uropean freedom ". The queetior raaised were stated to be the 

subject of study and exchange of views. 

The new phase:, it was said, in the relations between the Allies 

and the Federal Republic would be masked by major extensions of the 

authority of the :federal Government. To make this possible the 

Occupying Powers were prepared to mend the Uccupation Statute, wile 

rlaintairiinn the le; al basis of the occupation (sc. the supreme 

authority of the Occupying Powers.) In certain cases allied powers 

would cease as soon as the Federal Cov *ernment had given undertakings 

(sc. to take certain action or to pursue e particular policy in the 

future). In the field of foreign affaire, the Federal Government 

would be authorised to establish a !Iinistay of Poreign :affairs and to 

enter into diplomatic relations with foreign countries "in suitable 

cases' 'suable not the U.S.re.ee or countries under her influence) . 

This also represented an advance upon the -etersberg Protocol, which 

the exchange of and com .ercial 

only. 

It may therefore be said that the (overnrnent of the Federal 

Republic of Germany has entered to a considerable extent, and is 

about to enter further into internatL oval affairs. The more the 

Government of the Federal :ce :,ublic emerges as the representative of 

the German state, the more the question poses itself for the student 

of international law whether and for how long it can be maintained 

that the ''ussier, zone of occupation .should not be regarded. as a 

separate state. The statement by the Western Occupying Powers that 

it is the ultimate object of their policy to bring about the re- 

unification of Germany is relevant to the consideration of this 

question. The existing situation in Germany resembles in some 

respects that which arises when part of a state asserts its 

independence fr:xm the rest. On that analogy the time has not come 

yet to draw the conch ion in international low that :.ermany had been 

divided into two states, since in general secessions are not to be 

(l) 
hastily recor; The analogy is however defective in at least ni. =ed 

(i ) cf. xarflp7e smentioned in 

Lauterpacht: Recognition in 

International Law, Chapter II. 
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one important respect. In a secession the revolting province usually 

does not claim to represent the state from which it is eee iee; t,o free 

itself, or the right to exereize any kind of authority in the rent of 

the state. In the situation existing in Germany, hmever, each »°ert 

of the state claims to represent the whole state, and seeks to ensure 

that the re- unification, which it professes as its aim, should be 

achieved on some basis which would guarantee the projection over the 

whole of Germany of the form of government under which it at prey e 3t 

finds itself. The situation in Ge rany is thus un2rEcedeoted. If 

the de facto division of dermany continues, it ie likely to become a 

smatter of gnat difficulty to determine es a matter of law ehether a 

division into two stetee has taken place and if so, at what point in 

time. So long as the world ideolooica1 conflict continues and so 

long as the ';?estern Occupying s ovrers hold to their professions that 

it is their aim to re -unite Germany, it is improbable that they will 

cease to support the claim of the part of í.:ernany under their con.tral 

to represent the German state or be ready to recognise the other part 

as a separate :state. ,hat Le true of the western Occupying lowers 

in no less true of the U. S. S. ee the lead of the `. ester eccupyir_g 

Powers will no doubt be followed by the other states parties to the 

Brussels Treaty and the Uorth Atlantic treaty, and the leed given by 

the U.S.S.T?.. by the states aseociated with her. even if the divir ion 

of the geo ;rephical ;area, Germany, eh:)uld prove to be permanent, 

general recognition, of that fact is likely to be delayed. úo doubt 

each group of states will in time be compelled to take cognisance of 

the existence of the :lgove mental authorities in the part of the area, 

whose claim to represent the German state it do.e do. not support, and will 

have to recognise them as de fecto authorities, while endeavouria* to 

av;,ic1 rerognisirig them as a Caovernment entitled to speak for all 

er eny, or as the Government of a state separate from Germany. 
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October 

22nd 
November 

23th 
November 

16th 
December 

21st 
December 

31st 
Jenuary 

February 

April 

April 

May 

Germen Federal Government essumed r :seonsi- 
b:ility for r;,-nresentr tion of the Fedeea.i 
Republic in 

Protocol of Agreements reached between the 
Allied High ComSnie ,i mere and the txemrnan 

Federal Republic ut the Petersberg 

Directive relating to foreign trade and the 
negotiation of trade and payleen s agreements 

Germen Frdee< 1 Covernel rat as-au:ilea :pie, 4_ ee3h1p 
of the International Authority. for the Ruhr 

Declaration applying following Conventions 
in the Federal territory:- 

Paris Con,- ention of 1383 for the Protection 
of Industriel Property 

Madrid Convention of 1891 concerning the 
Suppression of False St_ternents of Origin 
on Geode 

Madrid Convention of 1391 concerning the 
Intern e tionel Registretien of Factory or 
Trade Marks 

Jiogtie Convention of 1925 regarding the - J 

Interneti nai Depositing of Trade 
Patterns, or Designs 

EconoDie Co -ope etien :.elleement between the 
Government of the U.S.A. and the Germen 
Federal Government 

Deelarrtien applying in the Federal territory 
the Montevideo Convention 1889 on the 
Protection of Works of Literature and Art 

Declaration applying in the Federal tel° itory 
the Berne Convention of 1886 on the Protection 
of Works of Literature and Art 

German Federal Government accepted invitation 
to p,-rtieie to 5.n the work of the Centre]. 
Rhine Commission 

Accession of the Germen Fede-al Goverrerient to 

the Internatiune1 Wheat Agreement 

13th May Foreign Pinisters issued:- 

Declaration on Germany 
Statement on Germen Unity 
Declaretiun on Berlin 

May î:iï^ective No. 3 relating te the negotiútion 
oY il,terni.,t;iunaï agreement;; other than tre 
t.nc7 payments agreements 

June Ce'rm..T] Federal Government Ï,L1±ho;l'i:ieC~e to send 

e . German dele grtion to negotiations on the 

"Schumer) Plan" 

July German Fedeeel Governi,;ent acceded to the 
Council of Europe 

19th Foreign ° inisttirs issued ComFmniquE on 

September (:erm.tzny 

Chap ter 

XII 

XII 

XII 

XII 

XII 

XII 

XiI 

XII 

XII 

XII 

XII 

XII 

XII 

XII 

XII 
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History of the United Nations War Crimes Commission and the 
Development of the Laws of )r, (published for the Commission 
by H.M. Stationery Office) 

Internetional Military Tribunal: Proceedings 

United Nations: Documents 
Year Book 

United Kir< Odom 

Beckett: The North Atlantic Treaty, the Brussels Treaty and the 
Charter of the United : ïi,t ions 

Friedmann: The Allied Military Go7ernment of Geemar;y 

Hall: The Foveicn Jurisdiction of the Br i ti sit Crown 
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Treaties and Other International Acte Series 

American Journal of Inte'netional L W 
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France 

V:ially: MAdreainist.r.ation Internationale de l.'a`alerna.gne du 
8 Mai 1945 au 24 ;x.T.'ì1. 1947 

:zevue Gér,érale de Droit Internationäl Public 

iwitzerland 

Annuaire Suis<,e. de Jro7.t Tnte..natic,nal 

Geriaa.ï 

iili ary Govermïient Gazette, Germany, Sixth Arrr Group Area of 
Control 

Military Government Gazette, Ge ..many, 21st itrrç Group Area of 
Control 

Military Government Gazette, Germany, British Zone of Control 

Official Gazette of the Control Council for Gerrany 

Official. Gazette of the Allied High Commission for Germany 

Allied Control Authority publications (quadripartite) 
Reichsgesetzblatt (abbreviated "RGB1. ") 

Bundesgesetzblatt 

(AusAaertiges .pmt) 

Dehlinr;er: Systematische Uebersicht ueber das Reichsgesetzblatt 
1867-1943 

Dölie- ..weigert : Gesetz Nr. 52 

von Dessel.: Frege nach dem deutschen Staat 

Gei.l.er: 1iur voelkerrecht].Ich.en Lage Deutschlands 

Crewe: hin Besatzungsstatut fuer Deutschland 

Kaufmann: Deutschlands Rechtslage unter der Besatzung 

Kraus: Kontrollrats-Gesetz Yr. 10 

Sch8nke Stref 'esetzbuch fuer das Deutsche Reich, Kommentar 

Stappert: Recht der Besatzun maechte 

St6dter: neutschlnnds Rechtslage 

K. E. v. Turegg: De'vtschlc nd und r as Voelkcrrecht 

4'eter: Verwcltungsa'ifbau. Deutschlands 

Jahrbuch Euer Internationales un" Auslz.endisches Oe 'f'er,tLiches 
R -clot 

Neues ::Iuropa Hefte 

ibliographicl dote 

This work is to e i :ar #e extent based on official 

publications, the Gazettes issued by the occupation suthorities 



in Germany, and. the Treaty series, Commend Pape °s, and 

statements by H.M. Ministers recorded in Hansard. References to 

these officiá l publicaticne are given throughout the text. For 

general i of ormr: tion ¡ of erence may be made to a further official 

publication, th-, Monthly Report of the Control Commission for 

Germany (British. Element), which was distributed through H.M. 

stationery Office. 

A large number of articles DI) the international legal 

problems, arising from and since the war, have appeared in 

American periodicals, particularly the American Journal of 

International Law. Those most relevant to Germany have been 

referred to in the text. 

Geeman writings en the ~ubj cts dealt with in this book, 

erticulerl ;- on the themes discussed in Chapt4 e s II and IX, have 

been by <_ r the most vollAulinous. This is not in it e elf 

surprising, since German lewJ ers were after all those most 

closely concerned. The strong emotional eenction evoked in 

mum Germ. ns by Kelsen' a contention the t Germar4Y had ceased to 

exist as a state has, boraever, not been fully appreciated outside 

Germany. The year 1947 was marked in Germany by a spate of 

pamphlets and articles (net only in the legal periodicals but 

also in the g nera1. pree ) devoted to refuting the Kelsen 

thesis. There is much .reiteration in such writings end it 

has not been thought necessary to burden the text with 

references to more than a eepresentative selection of them. 

Of those omitted the more learned will be Found in the files 

of such periodicals as the Deutsche Rechts- feitschri,ft, the 

Monatsschrif.t fuer Deutsches :aecht, end the sueddeutsche 

Juuristen- eft+. . 
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Acts of military surrender 

Agreement for Intra -European Payments and Compensations. 

Agreement on Reparation from Germany, on the Establishment 

of an Inter-Allied Reparation Agency and on the 

Restitution of :;onetary Gold. 

Allied Con:.rol Council (see Control Council) 

Allied High Commission, charter, 

establishment of 

Allied Reparation Cora-A2ss_ion. 

Annexation of Germany, disclaimer of, viens on 

Atlantic Charter. 

Austria - restitution of monetary gold to, 

separation from Germany. 

B. 

Bank for International Settlements, restitution of monetary 

gold by 

Basic Law. 

Belgium, participation in occupation 

Belligerent occupation 

Benelux (see London Six- Power Conference; Ruhr) 

Berlin - agreements on administration 

blockade 

Declaration on 

most favoured nation treatment for western sectors. 

proposal to give Land status 

(soc also currency reform; Inter- Allied Governing 

Authority; Security Council). 

Berlin Conference, Protocol of Proceedings. 

Berne ConvontionAProtection of Works of Literature 

/and 
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and Art 

I3izonal Fusion Agreement. 

Broadcasting, European Re ;ional Confereï ce 

Bulgaria, German external assets, 

Treaty of Peace. 

C 

Central Maine Commission. 

Coal, Exports from Western Zones, Agreement 

Clark v. Allen 

Collective fines. 

Communique on Germany 

Conflicting claims to German external assets 

Control Council 

establishment 

recognition by Spain 

status 

suspension 

Control ±:.iachinery in Germany, a reeve nt, statement, on 

Council of Europe. 

Council of Foreign Amisters - Paris 1946 

Moscow 1947 

London 1947 

Paris 1949 

Courts, closing and dissolution 

Crimea Conference Protocol of Proceedings 

Currency reform 

Czechoslovakia. 

De 

Uebellatio 

v. d. Decken. 

Declaration on Berlin 

Germany 
/Declaration 
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Declaration regardn the Defeat of Germany, and the 

Assumption of Supreme Authority. 

Doi -mark, Tiarticipat: ?can in occupation. 

Dependent territories clauses. 

Directive ì:o.3 relatin{ to necotia.tì.on of international 

agreements other than trade and payments 

agreements. 

Directive relating to foreign trade and the negotiation 

of trade and payments agreements. 

Displaced persons, Yugoslay. 

Doenitz. 

E. 

Economic Commission for Europe 

con imic Co- operation Act 

Economic Fusion of British and U.S. Zones. 

Eisenhower, Genoral 

Emergency Economic Committee for Europe 

European Centrai Inland Transport Organisation 

European Coal Organisation 

European Co- operation Administration - Industrial Advisory 

Corp: i tteo 

European Economic Co-operation, Convention for 

European liecovery Programme 

Agreements for I:Iclusion of Zones of Occupation 

1:eparat3 oils deliveries. 

External assets, liquidation. 

F. 

Federal Republic of Germany 

Ferrous Scrap Exports, Agreement 

Finland 

German external assets 

Treaty of Peace 
/Foreign 



Foreign interests in Germany, protection of 

Inter-governmental Group. 

Fraenkel 

i rnnch Zone, Association with Go:a:OA:rZed Zone in 

economic matters. 

1 rontisrs, of Germany, Eastern 

Western. 

Geller 

i'ré3ne1?al A,= ,reE', riGnt on Tariffs and Trace 

Gc:rY:an Unity, Statement on 

Germany, Communique on 

Germany, status in international law 

Gold, (see Restitution) 

Growe 

Gros. 

H. 

Hague Convention on Civil Procedure 

Hague Con,rE., , ;-r-frZ ;-e;;a._-airv the international Depositing 

of Trade Patterns or Designs 

Hague l?e ;ul at!-o3?s 

IIava:a Charter for an International Trade Çm a: .I sat;-won 

Hitler 

Hungary 'y 

Geì'.:1..`Lrl eNtorna l assets 

'2reat,y of Peace 

I. 

Inter-Allied Declaration against Acts of Dispossession 

Inter-Allied Govr rzzf.r7 Aua,hor°:.i.y ( Kommandatura ) 

/Establishment 



F.stabliehnent of 

internal iTocodurc of 

Puesian withdrawal from 

,".;tatortent of P011)10e rolations 
with tiac,istret 

1:liter-custodia1 conflicts 
':nternational Authority or the rt-hr 

inerttational Tribuns.1 

intornatIona" To1r.loom-:,:n14.1t.4t, i 011 Uíon 

ITY.,ornational Wheat Acres- 710 lit 

Intervention, views on 
glii.Ajt_ Italy, lTi1d tiatez ocel:pation 

o I, rifl nri of TfrisierstanclinL roc=idIng 

G-ornan AGtz 
T.estitution of Monetary Gold to 

Treaty of Peace. 

Jo 

Je!titkji 
Jilt LNport import Auency 

Joint 7,ore%n AFmncy 

Falser InstituttV ftIr Auslandischos und 

Intornationalen Privatrecht 
Naufrvann 

Kohl 

Kelsen 

Koenigsberg 

'oï 'datura (see GOV errtinff. Authority) 

/L. 
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L. 

labour courts, suspension of 

organisations, suspension of 

Lanterpacht 

Level of industry plans 

London-Six-Power Conference 

M. 

1adrid Convention conceyninr the international 

Registration of Factory or Trade Marks 

Madrid Convention concerning the Suppression of 'False 

Statements of Orir:in on Goods 

Mannheim Convention 

Mar 

l'46Nair 

MeNarney, General 

Menthon, Francois do 

TAenzol 

7,ovornront: establishment 

termination 

Mllitary (1(rrnt.. courts 

Military Governors, status of 

Military Security Board 

Mitary surrender, acts of 

Montevideo Convention on tha Protection of Works of 

Literature and Art 

Moscow Declaration on General Security 

Most-favoured nation treatment, ac reomonta 

IT. 

Narcotic drugs 

National-socialist laws, reT3eal 

Organisations, dissolution and suspension 

/property 



seals, 

control 

1y JeG4'y1J, pro1J..LL71lJi/L 

New York Ar;r©e:;,1e.zt for raisinn of blockade of Berlin 

North Atlantic Treaty 

Norway, participation in the occupation. 

O. 

Occupatîon legislation, classification 

statute 

Occupying powers, rolationship with Germany 

Oder-ffeisse line 

Organisation for :European Economic Co-operation 

P. 

Psaker 1ia.tn, Lord 

Paris Act" (see "Agreement on Reparation from Germany") 

Paris Convention for the Protection of Industrial Property 

Patents, Accord re c.r ciing treatment of German-owned 

,yS.1E:1tS, A`;reer::ent for Intra-;?u:faopean and Compensations 

A;__rect;ent between ,Jnited, Ki.Z,-,do? : and fi li,tary 

Governors, for ,he regulation of 

PL torS11ilrc Protocol 

Poland - frontiers 

reparations share 

restitution of monetary golé! to 

"Potsdam Agreement" (see 39rlin Conference, Protocol of 

Proceedings). 

Prisoners of vary re.tzirn of 

Proclamation i?o.l. 

of Coi_troi. Council 

of General Eisenhower. 

/Proclamation 
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Proclamation No.2 (Control C oulc.i 1) 

Prohibited and 1.,i ifeci Industries Af;rooment 

Protect "_on of Civilian Persons in Tlr:to of War, Convention 

Protection of foreign interests in Germany. 

R. 

Peichsminÿstry of Popular l alifylterment and Propa.canda 

ltefu{°,c,as, travel doe;zAenys for 

Reparations -- Allocation of share to non-ropatriable 

victims of German ac;;.?.on 

Berli Á 

. 

ì3otoß7l, 11io?ÿsiCIS c1nL3CïISTg 

f:1MJiian RecUvCi J Pron`Ya4#!o 

l?s°a~: claim 

(sot; also Af,roorLent on ho_)arat:Lon from 

yGerzr:a. 

''9 of T.ndtist.r 

Pl.?i:M ; d if,G'n?::, A%3eL téis Vtlt.o2].). 

Restztut3on of Monetary gold, 

kropm.ty to states fox-r.:oarly occupied by 

Csr:.^.a?3y 

Corran eá.f..:+;s:L.°- awj:3ety 

`.ï'rCi . t,;T of :Peace 

, 

Ruhr rnl ., .t-t-.or.sl :>;3 w-t3r.t-y for Co;tr. c. o¢ 

the Industries 

1... v. Bottrill parte .fueclxenre:istc;r 

S. 

Saar 

"Safohaven Acreements" (soe under Spain, Sweden and 

Switzerland) 

Sausor-Hall 

/ "S<: huiï an Plan" 



"Schuman Plan" 

Schwarzenber(°cr 

Security Council W consideration of Berlin blockade 

Srai Gth, H H.A. 

Sonderger:i.chto, dissolution 

Sovereignty, views as to German 

Spain - Accord for Lxproprïatïon of German Enemy Property 

and Liquidation of Balances and Payments 

-.i xcha.nge of notes on recognition of Control Council 

S.S. Police courts, dissolution 

if 
Stodter 

Sub jup,at.i on, views on 

Sudonteraland 

Supreme autnority, ass: m.pticin of 

di stincuished from sovereignty 

Sweden, Agreement re.gardinc lig,x.t.dat5_on of German assets 

Switzerland - Agreement concex°ii.:tn,, :i.î.T idation of Gerr,:a.n 

property 

- decision of OZJor sox'ic'z7t oÿ' Zurich 

T. 

Treaty of Dunirk 

Treaty of Peace - Bulgaria 

- Finland 

.. Hungary 

- Italyy' 

- Roumania 

Treaty of St. C*F'3'nAi Yl 

Trevor - , o,:7ex* 

Tripartite Controls, Agreements as to 

tt1rizo?'}.r9.l Fusion" (See Allied Hi,:11 Commission Charter and 

Tripartite ontr 01s , krEeaent as to) 

f Tr;{s teeship 



lo 

Trusteeship, coi':ipa_riscn of occupation with 

'Unconditional surrender, 

demand for 

imposition of 

United Nat Î.ons, Charter, 

Declaration 

Statement on codzsul.tation with governments of 

United States Supreme Court, judgr!Zent 

Universal Postal Union. 

YvrÑinn.illos Trialiy 

Victims of German action, allocation of reparations share to 

non-repatrl.aLle 

Virally 

Vol.ksF,ericYlbbhof, d:issolu tzaa 

War, termination of 

War crit:"inaxs 

Agb°cox.eat for the irosecution and Punishment of 

bìl or - u: the European Axis 

Y. 

Yugoslav :1:± s_-1,a.cetl Persons, Arroeónt. 

iJ 

Zones of occupation, azàïe emoI.t . 

establishment Sh2úFììlt 

i'L ;iüál o;i 1i.c.li.tS.sh and United States 

fusion of Lrit3.sh iTrlite& States and French 

statement on 

Zi.iri.ch, decision of Obergericht 


